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MCTiMBE PIE STEAMER OLYMPIA GOES
ON REEF DOBING GALE
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,vfSHEAVY investment 
■ellN NEW INDUSTRY

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY 
YET TO BE ELECTED

Alaska Liner Runs on Rocks While on Voyage 
from Cordova to Valdez—Passengers 

and Crew Have Been Rascued.
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jltoTtfaern Islands Look for Busy 

fimas Next Year, Says 
D, R, Yoons

Earl of Crewe Predicts Early 
Settlement of Constitu- 

* tional Question
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(Times Leased Wire.)

Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 12.—The fate
from the Olympia, Hayes said that the 
lifeboats were ready for launching, but 
that they would only be taken to as a 
last resort. At the time the passengers 
were calm in the face of peril and had 
decided to remain on board ship and 
await aid, unless the craft began to go 
to pieces.

According to reports from Valdez to
day the mail steamer Dora sailed from 
Seward yesterday afternoon to the aid 
of the Olympia and the steamer June 
left from Valdez, as has also the gov
ernment launch for Llscum. 
launch Corsair has sailed from Katalla. 
The June and the Dora, It is believed, 
have already reached the scene of the 
wreck.

As soon as the passengers are res
cued they will be brought to Valdez.

Left Seattle December 6.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—The steam

ship Olympia sailed for Alaska from 
Seattle December 6, having on board 
the passengers of the steamship North
western, which went ashore at False 
Bay, San Juan Island, December 2. 
She carried 26 
fifty-four men and several hundred 
tons of freight. Captain J. T. Daniels 
was in command.

The Olympia was an iron steamship 
of 2,837 tons gross. She was built at 
Glasgow in 1883, and was known as the 
Dunbar Castle when launched.

When the vessel was transferred to 
American
changed to Olympia. The ship is val
ued at $250,000.

I%
of 103 persons aboard the Alaska 
Steamship company's steamer Olym
pia, which is pounding to pieces on a 
reef near Bligh Island, Prince Wil
liams sound, was unknown here at an 

Several vessels

f J(From Monday’s Dally.)
Charlotte has a bright future

;(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec. 12.—Following Is the 

standing of the parties at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon:
Unionist# .. ............
Liberals ...........
Labor and Socialists
Nationalists .............. ..........................
Independent Nationalists ............
To’ be elected.............. .. .........................

Unionist gains, 21; Liberal gains, 22.
The votes cast are as follows: Union

ist, 1,622,862; Liberal, 1,506,251; Labor, 
275,731; Socialist, 6,606; Nationalist, 32,- 
716; Independent Nationalist, 13,987.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, who was most bitterly as
sailed by the peers of all the Liberals, 
was on Saturday returned by the 
Welsh constituency—the Carnarvon 
district—with an increased majority.

The following are results of elections 
held on Saturday:

Essex. Walthamstow—Simon, Liber
al, 16,996; Belachun, Unionist, 13,275. 
Unchanged.

Yflrk, Colne Valley—Leach, Liberal, 
5,147; Carpenter, Unionist, 4,847. Un
changed.

ueen . . ,
which Is growing slowly but surely.
L far there has been no boom, but its
Ejm is coming next summer. Nothing
an stop It now.
So says D. R. Young, editor of the 

llgheen Charlotte News, who Is down in 
the Capital on business.

Careful and steady Investment of 
^Billions o$ capital by Victoria, Van
couver and other Investors In farm 
Kids, timber lands, and coal lands 
Egve reached such a stage that they 
Inhpt all go ahead next season, he de
grés. The following coal companies 

going ahead: Island River Coal 
Ltd.; Queen Charlotte Island Co!- 

juries, Ltd.; A. C. Frost & Co., Chi
cago; Masser Syndicate Coal Co.; 
rGraham Island Collieries, Ltd 
tore making preparations for proving 
'And developing their coal fields next 
(spring, when hot lees than six diamond 
'drills will be in operation.

The fishing Industry is going ahead 
The whaling

;

\ f227 early hour to-day. 
have put out from here and from Val
dez to aid the ship. The gale, which 
began Saturday, still
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thesweeps
sound, and gravé fears are entertained 
for the safety of those who took pas-

6 i1 The(bj160 '■

sage on the vessel.
When the Olympia left here Satur

day night there were 52 passengers 
aboard, most of whom were bound for 
Valdez and Seward.

United States District Judge E.

!I i
'

I 1aB IAmong them
were
E. Cushman, Mrs. Cushman, United 
States District Attorney George R. 
Walker and other members of the 
tliird district court, who were en route 
to Valdez, where court was to convene 
to-day.

The ship Is in command of Captain 
J. Daniels and she carries a crew of 
fifty-tour men. ,

The Olympia sailed from'Cordova at 
6 o’clock Saturday night, having ar
rived from Seattle earlier in the day. 
She carried a number of passengers 
who previously had sailed on the 
steamship Northwestern, which went 
aground at False Bay, San Juan Island, 
December 2.

The night was clear, but a 55-unile 
gale was blowing when the ship start
ed for Valdez.

It is believed that she struck the 
reef at midnight, as a wireless call for 
aid was picked up at the naval wireless 
operating station shortly afterwards. 
The call was answered immediately, 
and Operator Hayes aboard the wreck
ed vessel flashed, the news that the 
Olympia had struck the reef and that 
high seas were breaking oyer her.

According -to Hayes, the ship had 
struck an exposed position oh Blighs 
island and the passengers were in 
peril. Hayes did not explain the causes 
of the wreck.

The message was received with diffi
culty. Then for several hours nothing 
more w as heard from the craft. At 10 
o’clock Sunday morning another mes
sage was received from Hayes In 
which he said that the storm was get
ting worse; that the steamer was 
helpless and was being 
against the rocks.
Hayes explained, made It almost im
possible to operate the wireless.

In the last message received here

;
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passengers, a crew of

* 'llby leaps and bounds, 
station at Rose Harbor bas changed 
hands at $1,000,000, and the Pacoflca 
jplant is ready for an Immense business 
'at Queen Charlotte. The Mol ton Fish 
land Refining company are preparing to 
erect a plant at a cost of not less than 
$75,000, and the Queen Charlotte Cbld 
Storage and Black Cod Fish company 
have a plant now under construction
of at least one hundred and fifty tons liberal party, reinforced by the knowl- 
capaclty, with two fishing stations at edge that he had behind him the loy- 
bawson Harbor, on the west coast of alty and confidence of his constituents. 
Queen Charlotte Islands. Winston Churchill at Dartford said

The construction of the railway from that It is clear that the nation Is go- 
Queen Charlotte to the head of Masset Ing to give premier Asquith * an ade- 
lnlet Is assured, Mr. Young says The quate majority for all the great pur- 
wireless station at Ikeda Head has poses In the political conflict, which are 
been completed, and the one at Lone now open before the British nation, 
iree Point, with telephone Une to*-. . F, E. Sinitb.. speaking at Openshaw,
Queen Charlotte, Is now under con- said 6f the 70,000 votes in Manchester, 
«ruction, which will give a splendid the Liberals polled a majority of less 
Berytcp with the outside world. than 3,000 over the Unionists. Manches-

The. provincial government's revenue ter would surrender to next assault. 
t*lf.is^a,nds 1188 morf tbOfh doubled Pollings in alt Latlcahahire and 

within the past two years, and now Cheshire constituencies are full of good 
reaches nearly the half-million mark, omens 
The investments for the past two years 
In timber, fisheries, farm lands, coal 
lands and metalliferous mines are ex
pected to exceed $20,000,000. X

"The Moresby Island company of 
Queen Charlotte have furnished an 
erase of 15,000 ties per month for the 
past year to the G. T. P. railway.
When taking into consideration there 
were only about two dozen resident 
white people on the islands three years 
ago last May we feel that we have 
been doing very well at the islands,” 
said Mr. Young.

. uxx

HiLeaders Speak.
, After the declaration of the poll at 
East Fife Premier Asquith stated that 
he would now go forward to the grave 
and serious task now set before the

1
JI register her name w as

If
All Aboard Rescued.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—(Later.)— 
Local officials of the Alaska Steam
ship Company received word from 
Valdez at noon to-day that the 163 
people on board the steamship Olym
pia have been rescued.

There is no Information aa to how 
the passengers and crew were taken 
off, but it is known that some vessel 
is bearing them on their way to Val- 

' 'dez.
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.' —Punch.-

PARDONABLE CURIOSITY.
LORD CREWE—“This, I think, is the instrument you were enquiring about?’’
LORD LANSDOWNE (on his way to trial)—“Thanks. I thought I’d just like to glance at it.”

-

No word has been deceived from the 
United States revenue cutter Donald
son and the twfi seagoing tugs sine* 
they put out df Valdez early this 
morning.

A wireless message received here at 
noon from Valdez said that the govern
ment launch Fort Llscum had landed 
there with a number of passengers 
from the Olympia.

The rest of the passengers, according 
to the wireless, are safely housed at 
Kilemar.

Not a single life was lost In the 
wreck, the message said.

I
.

-Earl. Crewe at Newmarket said the 
new parliament had come to stay, and 
before long the constitutional question 
would be settled once and for all.

VIGTiii 1ST 
WES TO KH

the Sopke scheme Is being advanced 
at an Inopportune time, in that already 
Victoria 
grievances 
the city 
extent that 
talked of. The proposal to make the 
people in that quarter pay for some
thing which will not benefit them Is 
hardly calculated to allay this feeling 
of discontent. It is contended.

West is chafing under
against the policy of
council to:, such

secession has been
8an

av- 8ETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

pounded 
The pounding,

(Special to the Times.) 
Sprlnghill, N. S„ Dec. 12.—A settlement 

of the strike is expected at an early date. 
General Manager Butler, of the Coal 
Company, expresses a wllllngnes to meet 
the men's representatives.
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KNOTTY PROBLEM IN
S00KE LAKE SCHEME

IMPORTANT DECISIONS 
GIVEN ON LEGAL POINTS

Total Enrollment of Voters on 
the Mayor's List is 

Now 7,346

FORTY-FIVE PERISHED 
IN ALBERTA MINE

HOLDS OVER SEVE 
FEET AND NO LEAK

DEMOCRAT SELECTED 
AS CHIEF JUSTICE

(Concluded on page 4.)

VICTIMS OF CHOLERA 
LYING IN STREETS

Must They Pay for Project by 
Which They Cannot Hope 

to Benefit?
«agit

Smith's Hill Reservoir Fur- 
‘nishes Another Surprise— 

Will Remain Eight Feet

Bodies 'of Employees and 
Members of Rescue Party 

Recovered

Justice White is Promoted by 
President Taft — New 

Commerce Coud

m\VICTORY OF LOYAL
cv, „(^°m M°fday’S DallTt, , < BRAZILIAN TROOPS (From Monday's Dally.)Shall the property owners of Victoria DnwfciuiKii i iiuvru

► West, who cannot hope to benefit from The court of revision on the munici-
the project, be called upon to pay part pal voters lists, consisting of the
of the cost of. the huge undertaking in- mayor and Aid. Sargison and Banner-

vo’ved in bringing water from Sooke Miimhpr of SoectatOrS Shot m?n’ fln 8hef its labors thia afternoon,Lake ? Is it fair that they should be ,,, ..?! , OMUL when a final session was held Some

asked to do so, seeing that they are While Watching Bombard" important decisions in respect to legal 
compelled to purchase water from a , r i i points which had arisen were made by
private company and must continue to HlSfl! 0T rSlEUICl the city solicitor.
do so for a great many years under the ■ v# Tbere 18 a *>“ enrollment of voters
terms of the franchise possessed by ----------- on mayor's list of 7 346 154 names
that company? Should not those fath- having been struck off for various
ering the Sooke bylaw now under con- London, Dec, 12—Loyal Brazilian causes. This is an Increase of approxi- 
sidération give the owners in Victoria troops are in full possession of Combra matêiy 11 per cent, on tiie list of last 
West some assurance that they will be island, the scene of Saturday’s mutiny, year, which totalled 6,u98. 
exempt from taxation for that scheme? according to advices received to-day a riflïn^.of C*ty Solicitor F. A.

These are pertinent questions which by the Brazilian minister here. Nearly McDiarmia it was ,ordered that no 
the ratepayers in Ward One are asking B00 mutineers are under arrest. mepiber of a firm or comipany holding
these days, and reference to this phase The dispatch said that during Satur- a traders license shall be entitled to 
ctf the question is likely to be made at day’s fighting approximately 150 mu- the opinion of the solicitor being
this evening's meeting of the city tineers were killed. When the prison- “?at f11011 llcen8e was impersonal and 
council, when Mayor Morley will intro- ers were marched out of the barracks therefore Inoperative as giving any 
duce a Sooke Lake water by-law. at Combra, a concerted break was rl£ht to vote* This is understood to be 
While every member of the aldermanic made and a dozen more were shot. coirtrary to the practice in other cities
board is anxious to facilitate in every The Brazilian hospitals are filled m Canada.
way possible the placing of the by-law with wounded sailors and soldiers, sev- was also ordered that- where a
before the ratepayers at the earliest eral of the land batteries having been declarant male householder has not 
possible moment, several feel that in shelled. uai<\>n U^Vi after November 1
justice to the people of Victoria West It was reported that many casualties nen0t be ent ■e<* to vote.
It should be so framed as to provide occurred among the spectators, many Ttie premises which are winnin^a-
that they should be immune from taxa- thousand of whom gathered to see the assessed shalLhave no locus standi. cittines of
tlon, if such an arrangement can by bombardment of the.mutineers by the License holaers, in order to vote ' whinh has been endeavoring to
any possibility be arrived at. , loyal ships in the harbor. must have paid all license fees for the board which has >een ^ea^n^o

A conservative estimate of th^ cost -------------------—----------- -- current year before the first of Novem- th!^ ^ men end€
of the Sooke Lake project is $2,600,000, SEARCH FOR OPIUM. her.. fall„wa> J tTTT.rtnnm
and the proportion of this sum which t—----- ~r~ Included amongst those whose names minor!tv reoü
would have to be met by Victoria Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—Forty men em- were struck off the lists were 91 who majority and minority epqf
West ratepayers would be consider- ployed by the United States customs ser- had made declarations that they had inS submitted to the
able This taken in conjunction with vice-are to-day making a thorough search Paid the tax, when the contrary was in Ottawa. The majority Which was
the fact that the neonle across the Arm of every compartment of the big finer the case. This implies, of course, that signed by , ,. „ „ , ,
are already suffering a dUabilitv in Minnesota for contraband opium. Since : there have been that many cases of knd Capt. Robinson, for the company, Gonzales, Cal., Dec. 12.—An inquest
are alread> surrermg a disability in the ship arrived in port, the customs offl- | technical perlurV found that the company .was justified Into the death of Lendal M. Gray,
that they are called upon to pay a claIg have unearthed scores of tins of the, nmC” perjUry' f.TTL, .f^rnTn'-ln onestlnn coast agent of the Cosmos Steamshln
water rate to the private company in prohibited drug worth $10,826. The stuff! KANSAS FARM TRAGEDY and that tbek^was no proof "V dis-' Company, who was killed by his auto
excess of that charged by the city to was toUnd in old ciothes. in chain iockers KANSAS FAIM. TRAGEDY. ^^mat on The mmority report, sign- mobile here yesterday, probably will

supportta 10 the ran£,sn ^ * b°raX ^rect Is Taken Into Custory ,n Connec- ed oy Mayor Prileties, *<J Pori Arthur, be held this afternoon.

The nomination of Justice White as Advocates of the Sooke Lake scheme, The immense quantity of the drug tlon Wlth Murder of Four Per8°na- : on behalf of the men. isjn the nature
chief justice was confirmed by the however, profess to be quite certain seized convinces the authorities that an Kansas Citv Kas Dec 12 -John 1 Co^Pr<?mi®e'

T , , „ , ^ senate shortly after the names were that thé people of Victoria West will organized band of smugglers is at work. a^SThaâ^^ar^M to^ÿM^ ' î?mr”y d wîth^ ^Tîor lAt ttoT
J -s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Workmen | submitted. * be numbered amongst the most on- ) \~~T pieion of having been connected with the dlscharSed without pa> for lost time,

t" day began the erection of hangars j ---------------------------- j thusiastic supporters of the bylaw, KILLS HIS FATHER. murder of four persons on the Bernhard subject to the men consenting to a new
or‘ tbe Dominguez aviation field wdiere i EXTRADITION CASE. arguing that the scheme will prove - farm* near here. Saturday nigh; . rule on personal conduct to prevent .’ the time it was travelling about 30
1 if. Los Angeles municipal aviation --------------- i beneficial to the whole city and there- Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 12.—James Sllegler's finger prints will be taken further misunderstanding, and to the : miles an hour, it Is said.
meet will begin, according to present Winnipeg Dec 12—The case of Fed- fore beneficial to Victoria West. They Houston, sen., of- Danville, was attack-; and probably will constitute the most im-1 withdrawal by the men of the charge Gray’s wife and James Rooke, his
I kins, December 24. Contractors will erenko under appeal from an extradi- refuse to admit that to ask them to ed by his son, James Houston, jr„ with portant factor in establishing his guilt or j of discrimination. He further recom- chaffeur. who were in the automobile
togin to clear the ground before the tlon order will be finally dealt with by pay a proportion of the cost of an en- a hammer, and killed The two men j Innocence^ His arrest is said to have mends that the company Institute a were not injured beyond a severe
' nd of the week, and the construction Mr. Justice Robson on Saturday next Urprise which cannot offer them any were working together in a cellar, j been, made ” , system of overseeing men on report tor shaking up. His dog. which sat on
"f the Immense stands that are plann- If against Federenko aflnal appeal will relief In respect to a solution of their when the blow was struck. After com- j to stains made by a bloodv Wd m one ! duty' .. i Lhe seat beside him, was killed. Both

"HI be started. Willlard, Hoxsey, be made to the Federal department of water problem ia to outrage every" mining the terrible deed, the murderer, 0( tbe wa-is wbere the qaadrupiB mWderi The men wiH hold a meetlng to con" , Gray and the dog were caught under 
'Tonkins Mars and Knabenshue al- justice to hare Hon. Mr. Aylesworth principle of equity. hacked his own throat, Inflicting Injur- j committed. Chief of Police Stlmmer slder the situation. There is consider- the tonneau of the overturned ma-
- 'ady have promised to appear. exercise his discretion. It -^s elalmed in some quarters that t ies from which he died. I peljonally caused Sllegler’s arrest. I able strike talk. ’ tolne.

Chinese Desert Village When 
Plague Breaks Out— 

Many Succumb i iAt 11 o’clock this morning there 
was 7 feet 7 inches of water In the 
reservoir at Smith’s Hill, and there 
was, according to the Information re
ceived by the city engineer, no sign of 
any leakage whatever. It is just one 
week since the operation of refilling 
the big basin was commenced, after It 
had been emptied and some tempor
ary repairs effected. The fact that 
with this quantity of water In it It Is 
still holding tight would seem to in
dicate that this repair work has 
proved effective.

"I shall let the reservoir fill up to a 
depth of eight feet," said the engineer 
to the Times this morning, “and hold 
It at that until March, when the sea
son of the year will be more favorable 
for undertaking any further necessary 
repairs on a large and permanent 
scale.”

It may be added that no special at
tempt is being made to refill the 
voir, the surplus over consumption 
merely being allowed to run in each 
night.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Fernle, B. C., Dec. 12.—Early on 

Sunday morning the last of the forty- 
five bodies had been recovered from the 
mine of the Western Canada collieries 
at Bellevue, Alberta, where an explos
ion occurred Friday.

The dead Include thirty-five em
ployees and ten members of a rescue 
party from Hosmer and Frank who 
went Into the mine and were entombed.

All the missing have been accounted 
for. It is thought that several injured 
men «111 die. Hundreds of men arrived 
here from adjoining camps in the 
Crow’s Nest district to assist in recov
ering the bodies.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Jus

tice Edward Douglas White of the Su
preme court of the United States, was 
to-day nominated to be chief, justice 
and Judge Willis Van Devanter of the 
eighth circuit court of the United 
States and Judge Joseph Lemar of 
Georgia, formerly of the Georgia Su
preme court, were named for associate 
justices of the Supreme court by Pres
ident Taft.

Martin N. Knapp, chairman of 
the Interstate commerce commission; 
John Emmett, Garland, Judge Julian 
Mack of Illinois, Robert W. Archi
bald, United States judge of the cen
tral district of Pennsylvania, and Wil
liam H. Hunt of Montana, now a Judge 
of the court of appeals, were nomin
ated for the commerce court.

C. C. McHor of Kentucky and B. 
H. Meyer of Wisconsin will be ap
pointed to fill the vacancies on the In
terstate commerce commission caused 
by the appointmet or Knapp to the 
high court.

Taft’s determination to recommend 
White instead of Charles E. Hughes 
for the chief Justiceship came after a 
lengthy consultation with Attorney- 
General Wlckersham, Secretary Nagel,

I
(Times Leased Wire.)

Hongkong, Dec. 12.—Spreading from 
Mongolia, the plague and cholera are 
ravaging thp Russlan-Manchurian fron
tier and scores have fallen victims to the 
diseases. All Russian towns have been 
picketed by soldiers, and the Chinese 
quarter at Harbin has been isolated since 
November 12th.

Russian physicians are experiencing 
much trouble in caring for the sick owing 
to the superstitions of the natives.

One village of 200 souls, Chintao Sung, is 
reported to be practically deserted. It is 
eaid that the natives fled, leaving the 
dead and dying victims of cholera In the 

etreete and houses.

5
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FAIL TO AGREE.
MEXICAN SITUATION.

Conditions in Republic Reported to Be 
Normal.

:
Members of Winnipeg Conciliation 

Board Will Submit Two Reports 
to Minister of Labor.

reser-
12.—The abor- 
the conciliation

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Enrique 
.Creel, jr„ son of the Mexican minister 
rof foreign affairs, is not a prisoner in a

Dec; 41 ;

camp, according to the following 
[telegram, received to-day from E. L.
Loheeny, a Los Angeles magnate, who
Is touripg Mexico:

“Creel, jr„ has been visiting his
Ifather in Mexico City. He travelled In s,cretary Knox and Secretary Meyer. 
vL „ t0 ?h‘huahua yesterday. He Whlte is a Democrat and the nomin- 

" ”eWS rep hlS at ion to-day Is said to be the first in

Dnheii.co „ ( the history of the country in whichDnheny a telegram also declared re- a president haa nominated to this high

position a man of opposite political 
faith than himself.

Judge Lamar is a Democrat.

HAuto fatality.>tiy
the
bè- Steamshlp Agent Crushed to Death 

When Car Capsizes.•r of labor

W. J. Christie, chairman,

,
for* of revolutionary successes Were 
[Wtnut foundation. Conditions In 
'«it'-dco, he said, are again normal.

I .1
Gray’s death, It is believed, was the 

result of driving his automobile at a 
high speed over roads full of sandy 
stretches. His machine overturned 
when tt struck one of these places. At

MUNICIPAL AVIATION MEET. m ^
il
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MINING SEASON 
0I1AWS TO CLOSE

-i

Review o Work in Barkervilfe 
District—Bright Outlook 

f >r Next Year

The hydrai 
.bout drawn 
f the mine 
eparture for 
gain covered

lie season of 1910 has now
to a close and the majfrtty
managers have taken thefcr 
the coast. Mother Barthw 

‘nwitb a mantle- • anow
bout 18 inch|es in depth, which 4s 
icatlon that

an in-
winter has now set in for 

pood1, says the Ashcroft Journal, 
last season

The
ias been a fairly busy one, 

nd Iwhilst vse have been unfortunate In 
aving; perhaps, the shortest .hydraulic 

history of hydraulic minin» 
erej yet thel gold output has been eon- 
Jderably in < xcess of last year.
In |view of the fact that, within a few 

\ ill have a transcontinental 
ailWay almcst interesecting one of the 
Ichest placei belts ever( discovered, and 
branch line running from the main line 

long the Willow river to BarkervlUe 
nd a wagon -oad from BarkervlUe to the 
ear Lake country, it should be a strong 
iducement f >r miners, speculators 
roinoters to 
rict,
The magnifeent showing in the

eas0n in the

'ears we

acquire claims in this dis-

■ , . , many
aartiz discoveries made recently by E. E 
rm4trong aijd others: the 

strike
recant big 

made by the Venture Min
in the deep

lac<
lg jJempany 
‘eteij’s creek

ground of 
the good prospects lately

>tailned by Joseph Wendle on his i1V- 
raufic prope ties on Willow river, to- 

înany other discoveries of 
.importance, has stirred the 
strict in a manner

ïthér with
lore1 or less 
larkerville d 
quailed since

, not
the quartz excitement in

le days of ’61, or the last placer excus
ent in 1871, when the now tweefa
Ightnmg creek «as discovered, which its 
ibutarles produced according to the best 
ithorities, a .out $17,000,000. Amongst a 
w pf the ot 1er large producing creeks 
e might meition: Williams creek and 
s tributaries which produced almost 
0.000,000; Ste'ens creek, $1,000,000; Cali- 
irnia creek, 11,000,000; Antler creek, $5,- 
0.009; Grouse creek, $3,000,000; Low Heé, 
,000,j000; Mosiutto creek, $3,000,000; Nfi 
in creek, $3,100,000; Burns creek, $1,000,- 
0; Dragon cr :ek. $1,000,000; Slough creek, 
,000,poo, and l large number of smaller 
■eeks too nur lerous to mention here. On 
conservative 
.at, ! within a 
le Barkervilh 
1 creeks and 
rityi of whic i prosect high in gold end 
'her minerals
The chief reason for the lack of devolop- 
entjof.a lars e number of creeks in this 
■eat gold producing belt is the great d'f- 
:ulty in han 
eten in the. 
e high, cost 
finery and si

estimate we are of opinion 
radius of 25" miles around 
district, there are àt least 
their tributaries, the ma

iling the large amount of 
■reek beds in sinking, end 
of transportation of ma- 

pplies, which is at present 
10 per ton. All these drawbacks will be 
eatly minim zed, if not entirely rradi- 
ited, op the advent ot railroad trans- 
irtation into this district.
The operatirg hydraulic mines are' all 
lying divider Is, and it is confidently ex- 
icteii that ar additional numb.r «ill He 
Lying next s lason. Amongst the larger 
ants will be equipped- and rutviing next 
ason, might be mentioned "Dunnnvon 
eek, Last Cl ance and Stewart’s c.--tk 
derj the man igement of H. H. Tones A 
pge plant is also being installed at v-e 
uth; Wales u liter the direction of L A 
ipner. Work! igs on Sugar cfefk tori'll be 
ened up by Messrs. Char.-Edwards and 
Pinkerton and Cunningham creek iy 

r. Mahon. J. ' Vendle will-' operate a nurVl- 
r of plants i n Willow river. There 
so a numbeil of transfers and

nding, which will In all 
in operation this coming

■ii'»
araiarn-

ïnts: now p< 
obablllty be 
ason.
KTe can with confidence predict that 
th each succeeding year will be added 
ptill greater lumber of dividend paying 
operties to those already in operation.
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DEMOCRATS MUST REJEC- 
WALL STREET PROMIS!

Says People Will Rebuke Pai 
Jf Policy of Retreat 

fe Adopted

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. g—Protes 
pgainst the “stupid” policy of wint 
a victory by retreat. The Commo 
JtV. J. Bryan’s paper, warns the De 
pratic party against forming a o 

jfcination with Wall street.
“The Democrats are being askei 

■accept Wall street leadership, not 
Democratic principles arei»g6

wanced, but because victory is pr< 
(scd. This promise of victory is 
new. In 1892 the party was vict 
ious on the tariff issue. When 
fclections were over Wall street 
jenaqded the repeal of the Shern 
law" and secured it by a shameless 
of patronage and by coercion. 1 
insult was that the Republican pa 
dMuitiphéd at the next election by 
jgnost sweeping victory since 1872.

“What stupid folly to think of w 
fling victory by retreat or by a s 
tender to Wall street!”

“Cannonism has been overwhe 
jngly repudiated," The Commo 
continues. "The speaker ought to 
|he presiding officer of the, house, 
the boss. The committees ought 
represent the party’s wishes, not 
wishes of the speaker. Champ Cl 
is just the man to lead in the inaug 
ption of. this reform, as he led 
Overthrow of Cannonism in the f 
éession of the present congress.

“If, after denouncing Cannon; 
loudly, the Democrats (remplacer 
adopt the more iniquitous features 
Cannonism, they will find the pec 
j-eady to rebuke them as they rebu 
the Republicans.”

HONDURAN REVOLT

Jails Filled With Rebels—Attemp 
Assassinate President D'avilta

Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Dec, 
That an attempt was made Tues 
to assassinate President Davilla 
fame knSVn here $6d>y.. It is ,1 

ÿhat a m*n representing himself a 
peace messenger of western‘Hondt 

.insurgyifs. obtained an interview v 
ttjie president and drew a revel 

villa’s guards pounced upon the 
dcr ami disarmed him ■ hefofi 

V|s flred,
V^MarBal law has been proclaims 
ÿj[ort^#as and the jails are filled *

ot

■ It U repprted • i that th# ; |TBl 
tales cruiser 'J&ddnia.. will arrive 
uertp Cortez tomorrow to prol 
:merican'ipterests.

CONFESSÉS MURDER.
t '------ ‘-----
p®tan Declares He Killed Woman W1 

Bedy Was Found Near Railway 
Tracks.

l*St

$

Sj
‘ Medford, Ore., Dec. 9.—While the pc 
liwestigiAe 'his voluntary declaration 1 
ne mujpiered Mrs. Belle Bills, whon 
Was staw»08éd had been killed by a ti 
fe. a native of Switzerlam
tbefug tag* -in jail here to-day.

The woman’s body was found near 
fletithem Paôfic tracks Wednesday, 
mead In a pool of blood from a woun 

of her head. The author 
ely reached the conclusion 

_ been struck and killed by a ti 
last night Brooks walked into 
station and surrendered him 

ying that he had killed the woman 
•lise she had refused to give him 
nts.

e bt5rkîmedi^t
is had t

He gaid he met her on the t 
Wednesday morning, and when 

infused him money he struck her on 
back of the head with a hammer w 
iip carried. , Without a struggle she 
xo the tracks. Brooks said that he 
searched her clo’thing and found $15 in 
Rocking. He put the money in his p< 
fend walked to Medford.

Brooks came here from Albany, 
pe eays he has a brother living ir 

it>erta, Canada.

RAILWAY MUST PAY.

*ian, Stealing Ride, Sustains Injuri 
Jumping From Train.

rly

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 9.—Railway j 
panics in «dealing with the tramp pro1 
Viave a nice question on their hands, 
the result of an action before Ju 

, Teetzel here Lloyd Brown, Grandi 
jjpas awarded $1,000 damages by a jur: 
^Injuries sustained in jumping off a ( 
R. freight at Galt. Brown admitted 

Jtyf was stealing a ride and on betnj 
j y red off by the conductor jumped.l 

result that he lost his arm. 
r In answer to certain questions sut 
^*»d by the court the jury held that 
conduct of the conductor was not ret 
able or proper, and that the accident 
due to his negligence. The proper cO 
It was held, was for the conductor to 

trajft and put. the man off or i 
<htm tender arrest. The case was t 
atrial, which was ordered by the coul 
tappeal. At the first trial the pla 
was awarded $2,000.

i,
HUNDRED WITNESSES.

I
ganta Rosa, Cal., Dec. 9.—With th 

^gsnvening of the court for the tris 
'Dr. WVjard P. Burke, the aged prc 
tor of the Santa Rosa sanitarium < 
charge of having dynamited the dw< 
^ Lue t ta Smith and her son, it be 
wbarent yesterday that the trial x 

one and will consume•W* bitter
weeks or more. One hundred with 
have been summoned, and attorney: 
both sides predict sensational testin 
Tty® courtroom was crowded, and n 
one third of the spectators were wc 
Who occupied the seats nearest th< 
fipdant.

day was devoted principally t 
outline of the case for the prosecutic 
District Attorney Lea.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.

Rome, Dec. 8.-*Five new cases of cl 
three deaths have tiedh reportet

JWC the last twenty-four hours*

« *•,

ippp?- 'W. ** ■
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s= W —i— - - _____MAJORITY OF 33 ,etiovv EXPLOSION IN MINE
CLAIMS MANY VICTIMS

} I/*, uy Iill! i
\ ?

*6 WINTER HIT TO MIE I
SHOULD HURRY ALL

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Twenty-Five Miners Known to Have Perished in 

Colliery Near Frank—Several Men Still 
Entombed in the Workings.

COALITION LEADS IN

GENERAL ELECTIONS
in

w

I
■J àResolution at. Monday Even- Only 177 Contests Yet to Be 

ing's Meeting of Council 
to This End

■

V'-.ïHeld—Three More Gains 
for Liberals

!L, —,ecla! to thn Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Thirty miners 

have been removed from the Western 
Canadian Collieries’ mine at Bellevue, 
Albert*, where an explosion occurred 
last night entombing 45 men. Ten of 
the men are dead, 
burned, and others are unconscious.

| death to those not killed by the evi 
plosion. ' v

The men in the mine are all foreign, 
ers, mostly Italians or Slavs.

Doctors, medical and relief appliances 
were rushed from several points.

Twenty-One Bodies Recovered, 
(Times Leased Wire.)

Vancouver, Dec. 1,0.—Reports this at- 
ternoon from Frank, Alberta, say that 
twenty-five miners are known to b» 
dead, with the probabilities that sev
eral more are dead, whose bodies havé 
not yet been found in the depths of 
the Bellevue coal mine, which 
geene of a disastrous gas explosion last 
night.

According to the dispatches received 
here, 21 bodies have already been re- 
covered. Four of the eighteen men who 
were rescued alive died to-day from 
burns received.

AM

A’(From Saturday's Daily.) 
h people In all sections of the 
lamoring for works of local 1m- 

, iment which have been author
ised by by-law to be proceeded with 
immediately, the city engineering staff 
is Just new grappling with the task of 
laying out a programme of procedure 
for the next few months, and should 
weather conditions „ remain normal 
doriftff the balance of the winter it is 
Bfcely that considerable progress will 
th made in catching up with the mass 
ST work which has accumulated.

At Monday evening’s meeting of the 
Streets committee a resolution will be 
presented providing that the city en
gineer be instructed to at once call .for 
teodete for the execution of a large 
amount of work ordered many months 
ago in the southeastern section of the 
<dty. The streets affected by this reso
lution are May, Wellington, Howe,
Most, Cambridge, Faithful and Cook 
Street, from Dallas road to May. The 
Work consists in the main of asphalt 
pavements, curbs and gutters and 
boulevards.

Discussing the matter with a Times 
reporter this morning a member of the 
fcldermanic board said: “There is in 
Sty opinion no valid reason whatever 
for long delays in proceeding with 
these works of local improvement.
Everybody knows that during a con
siderable part of the winter weather 
conditions are ideal for the execution 
of such work as is contemplated: and 
in view of the manner In which the 
city is expanding in every direction,
4nd the consequent rapid piling up of 
*ork, it is simply stupid not to take 
advantage of every opportunity to 

the requirements, 
e property owners are clamor- 

■at the works be proceeded with 
iave sanctioned the necessary ex-
ture, the by-laws have all been ■ think even Premier Asquith 
d, contractors stand ready to bid 

for the execution of the work and
there is no conceivable obstacle to pre- constitution of Jho country.
Vênt it being ordered done at once.” In this connection the Times de-

Attother matter which will engage Clares that 0. “Scrütfch" coalition mo
ttle attention of the board on Monday J J°> !ty could have no moral authority to 
evening is that of the extension of j fundamentally chanvre the constitution. 
Pandora avenue from Harrison street ! Friday s Elections. ,
*» Oak Bay avenue. It is understood j Following are results of Friday's 
that the city engineer has placed O. i elections, declared at noon to-day: 
Foreman, of his stiff, in charge of the Cafehrilgeshlre. Chesterton — Mon- 
preHminary survey Work In connection taque. Liberal, 5.011: Newton, Unioh- 
with this project^ 1st, 4,846. Unchanged.

Cheshire, US mu—Ashton, Libérât, 
7.72?; Stewart, Unionist. 16,043. Un
changed.

Essex. Saffron Walden—Beck, Lib
eral, 4,871: Proliy. Unionist, 4,631. 
Liberal gain, v . .

Fife, Bast-—Aaqulth, Liberal, 5,049; 
Sprot, Unionist, 3.35-0. Unchanged. 

Lancashire, Tnce—Wahsh. Liberal,
WitC'

(Special (o the Times.)
London, Dec. 16.—With only 177 con

stituencies still to bold elections, each 
side In the parliamentary voting at this 
stage has exactly the same number of 
seats that It had in the last parliament. 
The coalitionists have 263, a majority 
of 33.

Unionists are shaking -hands with 
themselves over the results of elections 
In Scotland,' for although no Radical 
seats have been won no Unionist seats { 
have been lost to date. Radical major!- i 
ties of last January have been cut 1 
down and Unionist majorities increas- | 
ed. Liberal organizers confidently an
ticipated recapturing sottie of the, 
county seals lost in January, and when 
yesterday’s successes were announced 
to-day were greatly chagrined at their 
failure.

With Liberal atid Labor members in 
a majority of the English boroughs the 
Liberals are hoping that their predom
inance will be maintained, and with a 
fair amount of good fortune they are 
looking forward to a clear majority of 
the whole representation of England 
and Wales combined. To-day’s returns 
already çhow three Liberal gains.

Business men,- both Tories and Lib
erals, are kicking against the long 
drawn battle. They complain that there 
are too many rounds to the electoral 
fight, seeing that the decision might be 
arrived at In one or at most two 
rounds. This election will probably be 
the last that will be prolonged ov*t 
three week*, it tk proposed that all 
borough elections Wifi be held within a 
week after the issue of the writs, and 
county elections wltjtin a fortnight.

Bonar Law’s Views.
Bonar Law, speaking at Radrilff, 

said if the filial result showed that the 
government had lost ground he did not

several fatally

\ The explosion was caused by poi'son- 
The Bellevue mine is aous gases, 

heavy producer, and employa Italians 
and Slavs.

The accident to the worst that has 
happened since the disasterous explo
sion in the Fernie mines', seven years 
ago.

was the

\Ni

Doctors and a rescue party worked 
all night..V <=•

Work of Rescue.

Alberta, Dec. 10— Shortly after 7 
o'clock last night a terrific explosion 
Occurred in the Western Canadian Col
lieries’ mine'at Bellevue, In the Crow's 
Nest Pass, forty-five men being en
tombed.

At midnight seven bodies and thir
teen badly injured men had jjeen 
moved from the mine.

News of the disaster spread quick
ly, and within a few minutes of the 
explosion a rescue party had been or
ganised and a desperate effort to 
the lives of the entrapped miners com
menced.

The dead are laid out on tables 
the mouth of the mine and along th* 
railroad tracks.

It is reported that several members 
of the rescue party have been over
come by afterdamp while working i„ 
the mine. Among the victims was Dr. 
McKenzie, who was overcome by the 
stifling gas when two miles down in 
the mine this afternoon. Other doctors 
are working over him, and it is prob
able that he will recover.

Rescuers cannot stop to bring the 
bodies of the dead from

near

l

E. YA8 Î3V#

re-V

, ,, Ithe shaft.
They are bending their energies in a 
search for any who may yet be alive.

Later this afternoon members of the 
rescue paMy overcome in the mine 
were reported to have been

save
NEW PHASE OF THE WATER PROBLEM. rescued

alive. They are Dave Roberts, Coleman 
B. C.; Robert I Stratton, coal mine in
spector, Hosmer, B. C.; Dr, McKenzie, 
Bellevue; Jack Powell, mine superin
tendent, and Raoul Green, mine fore
man.

It Is believed that all but one of the 
rescue party will recover. It is not 
known exactly how many miners were 
lr the mine of the time of the explo. 
sion, but it Is believed that fully fifty 
were in the workings.

While every effort is being made to 
reach the reroa-tnlng miners in the 
shafts, it U not believed that they can 
be rescued until late tb-daÿ. It Is 
sibie that they are alive. . 

According to mine officials there is
the air lines. chance that the Imprisoned men sue-

D , , JÊÊÊÊku,, , The explosion is attributed to coal wh^/th^Lr TmLÏiv ^
Will Be Invoked vDnly When damp,- and it is>are* that poisonous sood, and Where there is a large cache 

Other Means to Secure aftermath Will have brought speedy of food rand water.

More Wages Fail

■—7”
At the pit mouth wives and relative* 

of the entombed men soon gathered, 
and pitable scenes were witnessed as 
they waited for the bread winners who 
were imprisoned or entombed in the 
mine.

HITS IUII second Hiiimr in come VOTES
BUfflUAN NffiEH BRIDGE / The mine, which is one of the largest 

producers in Western Canada, is work- 
I ed day and night, but yesterday the 
I shift was smaller than usual, 
f When the explosion occurred all es

cape was shut off, the explosion bay: 
ing caused a heavy fall of rock and

or any
member of the govern men t could go to 
the sovereign and r<k him to upset the Several Sailors Killed During 

Shelling of Naval Barracks 
and Scoutship

RAILWAY COMMISSION’S 

RULING UNSATISFACTORY
BALLOT BELIEVED

TO FAVOR STRIKE P06-

coal. and It is feared has also cut off a

its Leased Wire.) 
ineiro, Deb. 10.—Five' hours 
slit of the naval: barracks at 

, feîand bÿ loyal ‘Brazilian ships 
and shore batteries in Rio de Janeiro 
harbor eafed a second revolt in - the 
Brazilian navy to-day.

At noonlfhe mutineers surrendered 
after several of the garrison and crew 
of the scoutship Rio de Sul, which sup
ported the mutiny, had been killed. ,

The greatest excitement reigned 
during the bombardment. Thousands 
of citizens of Rio de Janeiro lined the 
shore and hills watching the conflict, 
and cheering the display of •firmness by 
tlfe government.

The red flag which the mutineers 
hoisted at dusk yesterday was shot 
away twice during the firing, but each 
time was replaced.

Orders were issued for a general 
bambardment, but before the vessels 
could clear for action the red’ flag was 
run down and a white one took Its 
place on the barracks flagstaff.

The surrender was unconditional and 
the entire garrison was marched out 
under arrest. The ringleaders were 
confined in the federal prison under 
heavy guard and it is considered prob
able that they will be executed.

The barracks were dismantled and 
the Rio de Sui was reported to be on 
the verge of sinking.

No Decision Yet Made as 
the Rights of Ped

estrians

Side.
btifnbSrdri
C

-*—SCE EUS i ; V - ,v ; SETTLE FAtft DIVjfetBKD: -

Stockholders Will Donate Thousands of 
Dollars to Anti-Tuberculosis League. KELLY, DOUGLAS(From Saturday's Dally.)

At last evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee of the city council, 
the city solicitor, F. A, McDiarmid, 
forwarded for thé information of the 
board a copy of the ruling Just handed

: £««■»«.-■«.«« -«a*™.
BryCe' Unlon,8t’ *'07<>- i fttlon of the swing bridge across the 

->l J1 nnr ... r*> . L , ,, T..„ , „ • harbor by the E. & N. Railway Com-
UHANGE IN PLANS .V ! !Wny- Mr- M«.Dlarmld, in the covering

I letter, remarked that in his opinion the
era!. 4.28^Mflls, Ûnfonfei M05. Urn fl"d,n*8 °f ^ commissioners were on 

changed.
Somerset, East—Thompson. Liberal,

1010 SE1 111: (Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 10.*—Ready to count

and tabulate the vote on the strike 3^tUe* Wish.. Dec. 10,-The dlysetor. 
Question taken hv the Of the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc exposition
western railroad th h a #° u announced to*day that a dividend amount- 
western railroads, the heads of the ; t0. ■„ ready for distribution
Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers, among the gt6ckholders. A major share 
gathered here to-day. Warren S. „( this money wilt be paid to the local 
Stone, grand chief engineer, arrived anti-tuberculosis league, stockholder* 
from Cleveland last night, and other hav)ng assigned their stock to this 
officers of the union are on hand to rh„rttL-
bailot thahteendtedrr^e0cemberre6ferendUm po^

versity of Washington whloh cost *927,006, 
including grading, clearing and landscap
ing 225 acres of land, a pumping plant, a 
double water system for drinking and 
irrigation, a sewer system and, paved 
streets.

; 7,117: Ford, Unionist, 5,333. 
1 changed. «- e«V

COUNCIL OBJECTS TO
BIG WHOLESALE FIRM

WILL OPEN IN APRIL
the whiile favorable to the, city’s 
tentions. “ ;

Mayor Morley .could not agree with 
un" the city solicitor tn this, inasmuch

the main pbint at Issue—the rights of 
pedestrians to uSe the bridge—had been 
left out entirely. This was due, his 
worship thought, to an unfortunate ad
mission on the part of the city barris
ter at the time the commissioners were i 
hearing the case here, that the point 
of the rights of pedestrians shoultf give 
way temporarily to the more pressing 
matter of handling marine traffic. It 
was, however, the understanding of the 
city representatives that the former 
point would be taken up and settled. 
For this reason he considered the find
ings of the board incomplete and very 
unsatisfactory. It would, however, no 
doubt have the effect of hastening the 
construction of the new bridge across 
the harbor.

The report was received and filed 
without further discussion.

In connection with the Fort street 
widening scheme and the claims of 
property owners for compensation, the 
city solicitor recommended that the 
amount asked by Dr. O. M. Jones for 
lot 54 and east half of lot 55, block 23, 
*5,630 be paid for the eight feet of land 
required and for the alterations to the 
building. To Thomas Catterall for eight 
feet off lot 702, block 21. and for neces
sary alterations to building *11500 will 
be paid. For W. E. Staneiand, owner 
of lot 209 the compensation agreed up
on U *4,000, at which figure Mr. Stane
iand had' agreed to settle.

The city solicitor also reported the 
following offers of property required 
to make up the land which the city 
agreed to expropriate and hand 
to the school broad for a site for the 
proposed new high school.

Mrs. Catherine Jenkins, part of lots 
4 and 5, In block 45-46, *2,300.

Varner Dempsey, east part of lot 5, 
block 45-46, *2,500.

Thomas Mitchell, part of lot 5, block 
45-46, *1,900.

Mrs. Holmes, lots 6 to 12 Inclusive, 
block 45-64, *6,000.

The committee composed of the 
mayor and Alderman Bannerman and 
city solicitor will further consider Mr. 
Dempsey’s offer, which is considered 
excessive.

eon-
Much Discussion Last Night 

Over Engagement of Super- !iln^edJardtoe' Unlonl9t’ 4,m' 
vising Engineei

The work of qounting the ballots is 
under way at the Great Northern 
hotel, where the labor chiefs 
their headquarters. ^Although it Is 
believed enough of the votes will >6 
tabulated by to-night to show definite
ly the sentiment of the engineers, it 
was intimated to-day that the count 
might not be completed bèfore the 
representatives of the engineers meet 
the general managers of the railroads 
Monday. The leaders of the brother
hood may not give out the final vote 
before the conference with the rail
road officials begins, it is intimated, 
although the matter has not yet been 
finally determined.

Although nothing regarding the of-, 
ficial vote which was taken In the 
greatest secrecy, has been given out, 
leaders of the engineers who arrived 
to-day freely expressed the opinion 
that the engineers had voted for a 
strike and that the men who will be
gin negotiations for an Increase in 
wages for the drivers of enginès on 
the western lines will have the author
ity of a threatened strike behind them 
In their dealings. '

It is expected that the negotiations, 
yill be prolonged and the engineer^’1 
representatives say it may be a week 
before the final result is determined. 
They have indicated that they will use 
every possible method to bring about 
a peaceful settlement, and that If the 
strike, as they believe, is sanctioned, it 
means at their command to bring 
about the increase' they1 desire has 
failed.

Statements made by leaders of the 
engineers late to-day Indicated that 
the vote is overwhelmingly, in favor of 
a strltfe. It is believed that less than 
ten per cent, of the votes cast were 
against a strike.

Representatives of the railroads in
volved arrived here to-day.' Others 
will arrive to-night and to-morrow. 
Tho officials intimated that they would 
be willing to make every possible con
cession to prevent a strike.

In case the employers and the en
gineers fall to agree it Is believed the 
Erdman act will be invoked and Chair
man Knapp of the Interstate commerce 
commission and ’ Labor Commissioner 
Neil will be asked to arbitrate. The 
epgineers are asking an increase 
amounting to about 15 per cent. The 
original demand was for 26 per cent. 
Increase.

Pioneer Grocery House Plans a 
Large Building for 

Wharf Street

as have
Yorkshire, Cleveland—Samuel, L!b- 

I eral, 6,870; Lewis, Unionist, 5,343. Un- 
| changed.

Yorkshire, Howdenshlre — Norris, 
I Liberal, 885; Broadly, Unionist, 6,- 

A Considerable portion of the time ®16' Unchanged, 
at last evening's meeting of the streets Sussex, Chichester—Reiss, Liberal, 
committee of the city council was 2-985î Talbot, Unionist, 5,960. 
spent in dealing with a new develop- changed.
ment In connection with the contract ! Westmoreland, Apleby — Wilson, 
n?n .ui ereCtJcm of th<* Dallas road Liberal, 2,679; Sanderson, Unionist, 3,- 

, , j 258. Unchanged.
a|imlsslon of the city en- Hertfordshire, St. Albans—-Philli- 

Wœeer it appears that consideration more. Liberal, 4,771; Garllle, Unionist, 
” . g!^6” \° th* question of al- 8,899. Unchanged.
ty?n* _8 in certaln particulars, Nottinghamshire, Newark — Willis,

tMt G. Foreman, an engineering Liberal, 4,307; Starkey, Unionist, 5,- 
erpert In concrete, has been engaged 049. Unchanged.
•• ""tiling these alterations. The , . , _ „,
issw and several other members of (Concluded on page S.)
the beard thought the procedure a 
met peculiar one, Inasmuch as the 
dlty was doing the work; and as the 
pttMt and specifications had been 

upon and the contract let it 
was a little, late In the day to alter 
tSwtti, particularly without notifying 
the council of the proposed changes. 
ttStblng was done, however, as a re
sult of the discussion.

The subject was brought up by Alfi.
Member asking if it was true that Mr.
Flrremne, whose services were or-

v...
/.x

RIOTS AT CALCUTTA.(From Saturday’s Daily.)
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

No better proof of the growth in Im
portance of this city than the confi
dence shown in it by outside financial 
and commercial corporations. During 
the past year, especially, a large num
ber of these have established branches 
here. Reference has already been made 
in the limes to the banking institu
tions jp'enlng here, of which the last 
was the Bank of Vancouver.

The latest firm to decide on opening 
a Vlctoffa branch is the big wholesale 
grocery house of Kelly, Douglas Com
pany, Limited, of Vancouver. This 
long-established and most reliable 
business firm expect to have a ware
house ready for occupation by the be
ginning of April next.

It is understood'1 that the building 
will be located on Wharf street, in the 
heart of the wholesale district, close 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific docks.

The Kelly-Douglas firm are among 
the pioneers in the wholesale grocery 
trade on the Pacific coast, and are said 
to do the largest business of any simi
lar wholesale house in Canada.

Calcutta, Dec. 10.—One hundred and 
fifty persons were Injured in riots here 
last night. The trouble grew out of the 
strong feeUng between Hindus and Mo- 

•hammedan# brought about by the inten
tion of the latter to sacrifice cows at the 
coming Mohammedan festival.

The Hindus regard the cow as sacred, 
and endeavored to get the police to inter
fere and stop the proposed sacrifice. The 
police declined to do so and the trouble 
followed.

Un-

SUFFER HARDSHIPS ON 
VOYAGE FROM NOME

LAKE STEAMER IS 
GOING TO PIECES

Crews of Power Schooners 
Tell of Privations in 

fhe NorthPIONEER DIES AFTER 
STARRING HIS SON Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10.—After fighting 

free from the grasp of a terrific wintery 
gale on the northern seas, two battered 
craft have crept Into port, the crews tell
ing of terrible hardships on the voyage 
down from Alaskan points.

The power schooner Duxbury, a vessel 
carrying mail dtiring the summer season 
between Alaskan points, arrived after a 
trip from Nome that consumed 33 days. 
Durinr the storm which the Duxbury en
countered, William Schroeder, a seaman, 
was swept from the decks; but managed 
to grasp a life line as he went overboard 
and was saved. The Duxbury brought a 
few passengers who were mighty glad to 
see the twinkling lights of Seattle.

The power schooner P. J. Alber is also 
safe in port after an experience very 
much like that of the Duxbury. For 22 
days the Alber was imprisoned in the ice, 
and it was only after many privations 
a,nd much work that shê managed to free 
herself and make port.

Twenty Men and Two Women 
Rescued After Undergoing 

Terrible HardshipsHeart Failure Believed to Have 
Caused Deaths—Wounded 

Man May Die
derad to be dispensed with until such 
time M the contractor was ready to 
proceed with the wall, was still em
ployed.
‘ The city engineer explained that 

both Luke Humber, inspector, and Mr.
Foreman, supervising engineer, had 
been dismissed just as soon as it 
disclosed that there would be a delay 
ip going on with the work. Some 
days later, however, he had 
gaged Mr. Foreman, who was 
valuable man.
d*>fa# som* general work for the en- » ,, . ... _. .. .
gtneer s office and was also engaged ! stabbed his son and
dU the plans for the wall to some ex- j aue^Thë'in fallui^^ 
teat, making certain changes. I wUi^ TiL.

■Mayor Morley objected to any ! theelaCtraason determine
changes being made at this date in the 'tne ®xacl rea8°n-
plans and specifications which had ‘ The e'^er. Ifoviiyth Ls 8a d to have
been approved by the city and the pro- ! been 8ub,e=t ,tD flts ?* ^controllable
vinclat government. To put an en- ' fem£?r’ ^ ‘n„one ®f th®se wa? UP”
gineer on such Work at this time would j fered He se^ed a b*uteher k’nife'^ae"
nbr*th« * prortncial^government^ C,ty ^Ing to” theory “"the p^fee, 
nor tno provincial government a en- *,*. arir, <rif_ ___ , . J
hluTnbt been asked to"1' The council stabbed him. Then, overcome with*a 
had nbt been asked to approve of any realization of what he had done, he 
changes. and even If the government ; staggered back a few paces and col- 
desired them the board ought first to lapsed, dying a few’minutes later, 

ave been consulted.^ The younger Howarth was placed
Am. Maoie asked what evidence under arrest, but was too badly wound- weruNA CITY COMMisstowfr«ihidWe was to show that the govern- ea to be taken from his home. The CITY COMMIS8IONER8H1P.

.ent was desirous of making changes blade of the knife which , his father Regina. Dec. 10.-Mayor Williams will
wielded, pierced his right lung and hie probably be appointed city commissioner. 

. . physicians say his recovery is doubtful. The salary is *6.000.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 10 —After two days 

of terrible expoiure, nearly dead and suf
fering from hunger and thirst, two wo
men and twenty men were taken off the 
lake steamer Sharpless on Galloup Isl
and to-day.

The steamer, rapidly going to pieces, is 
on the rocks off the island.

MAYOR GAYNOR'S ASSAILANT.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 10.—James J. 
Gallagher, who shot Mayor Gaynor, ot 
New York, may never be tried for the 
crime. Physicians now observing Gal
lagher's movements will return a report 
that he is demented, it is expected, and 
instead of going to prison, Gallagher pro
bably will be committed to an asylum. 
Gallagher’s trial has been set for Decem
ber 30.

over(Times Leased Wire.)
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 10.—Joseph H. 

Howarth, a pioneer of Willows, is dead 
and his son Charles is in a precarious 
condition at the Howarth home In Wil
lows, as the result of one of the most 
peculiar tragedies ever recorded In this

was

pounding
The Sharpless ran on a shoal Thursday 

In a storm. All the lifeboats except onfe 
were crushed or swamped as fast as they 
were launched. In the one that floated 
about half the crew succeeded In getting 

These made their way to the Gal-

re-en-
a very 

He was engaged In

GIFT OF HOSPITAL-
away.
loup lighthouse. A rescue pjrty reached 
the sinking ship barely in time to save 
those who had remained on board.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—The gift of a fir* 
hospital has been made to the tow.' , _ 
Petrolea by Mr. J. N. Engleheart. _ 
man of the Temlskamlng & Northern On
tario railway board. He has made over 
his handsome residence, valued at t50,“- 
ând also gives $5,000 cash to remodel tin 
bull’dinr. which be ip.re-i.d^ to be a memo
rial to his deceased wife.

PEOPLE GAINST THE LORDS.

London, Dec. 10.—Speaking to-day at 
Tyrone, John Redmond said the only 
issue of the election was the people 
against the Lords. It was the gravest 
the Irish people had ever faced. Com
pared to it even Catholic emancipa
tion faded Into insignificance. It was a 
question of the emancipation of a 
whole nation.

The Liberal gain of three seats from 
the Unionists on returns announced to
day once more equalized the tally, the 
coalition and opposition each having 
captured 21 seats from the other. The 
goals gained were lost by Liberals' last 
January and Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s win 
at Cockermouth at least was not unex- 

, -pected.

;r-

WINNIPEG INQUIRY.
J. Stedham, general manager of the 

Pacific Coast Construction Company, 
appeared before the committee in con
nection with the claim of the çbmi>any 
for the sum of *8,600 for extras in. con
nection with recent large sidewalk con
tracts which the company had execut
ed. The matter was referred to the city 
engineer and solicitor for report.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 16-—Evidence was 

concluded in the Shearer commission 
this morning and Oity solicitor Theo.
Hunt began summing up.' Some sur
prise Was manifested when Mr. Justice 
Robson gave his sanction to Prof. Os-

asrastr-a-T-a; .—JH
to-day. Six fishing vessels, sank in counsel. ... Regina and. Moose Jaw ip favor-pf itl!
Cbrunna harbor, several men being The last evidence was police^rebut- nlpèg. Owing to .the., great scarcity o, 
drowned. Bilbao and Seville suffered tal that they were trot affording ef- potatoes In Manitoba railways have give- 
severely, although "none in either " city ficlent protection to respectable resi- cheap rates on this commodity when ship’
wastitilied, «Çints in the segregated area* . ped into this province.

•must NOT DISCRIMINATE.
^FISHING VESSELS FOUNDER.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—All railways in 
Western Canada are ordered By the rail- 

commission to reduce their freight

the plans?
(Concluded on nase 8.)
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REV. UR. SHEARER FLYING FOR CHARITY;IIK OF ■LO* Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9.-With $15,000 |||{||h| flgl 7| I [jf f [
subscribed In a few hours, preparations WWWIW W » IILbl 
for the first aviation meet ever given for 
the benefit of charity started here yester
day. No member of the committee In 
charge is to receive any remuneration for 
•his services, and the surplus, after all ex
penses are paid, wHl constitute a fund for 
needy children.

The plans provide for holding the rti^eet 
the first week in January.
Latham, of France, yesterday joined the 

Whhe Latham 
brought his Antoinette monoplane along, 
he has no engagements' to fly on the 
Coast, -but undoubtedly will participate ip 
meets now. being arranged.- 

Other aviators here are Glenn H. Cur
tiss, Walter Brookins, Afrdh. Hoxsey, C.
F. Willard and J. C. Mars.

IMMIGRATION TO 
CANADA INCREASEST»S EXAMINED m 4

.311MIIOUSBLEW ST. EES TO SPEAKi
r

Declares Information Regard
ing Conditions in Winnipeg 

Well Established

Reports indicate That Arrivals 
Next Year Will Total 

Half Million

DEMOCRATS must reject 
WALL STREET PROMISES

HubertWANTS CLUSTER LIGHTS OWNERS ADVANCE MORE 
IMPROVEMENT SCHEMES

GOVERNMENT EXPECTS
EFFECTIVE MAJORITY

flock of aviators here.
AND ASPHALT PAVEMENT

(Times Leased Wire.)
Winnipeg, Dec, 9.—-At the opening 

of inquiry yesterday Mr. Justice Rob
son said the case must close by Satur
day evening. The city was being put 
to enormous and uhnecessary 
by continuing it . longer, 
charged that the police commission 
was. acting in bad faith by trying to 
prolong the inquiry and in threaten
ing to recall witnesses, and further that 
he believed the evidence of respect
able ’ witnesses from the segregated 
area.

Says People Will Rebuke Party 
Jf Policy of Retreat 

is Adopted

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Immigration to

Canada for the first five months fiscal 
totalled 180,380, an Increase of

Petition Will Be Presented at 
To-night's Meeting of 

Streets Committee

Premier Says the Problem of 
House of Lords is Whole 

Point of Election

Proposed Widening Between 
Pembroke and Hillside— 

Lights Wanted

;

GEORGE JAY Y.year
71 per-cent, compared with last year. 
According to the rate of increase beingf- expenee 

He also-
now steadily maintained the total im
migration for the year will be nearly 
350,000, and reports of Immigration 
agents in Europe state the figures 
next year will reach halt a million.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. g.—Protesting 
against the “stupid” policy of winning 
s victory by retreat, The Commoner, 
31V. J. Bryan’s paper, warns the Demo
cratic party against forming a com- 
>ination with Wall street.

“The Democrats are being asked to 
Wall street leadership, not be- 
Democratic principles are ad-

London, Dec. g.—The standing of 
parties today is as follows!

Unionists ,..........
Liberals .........
Laborltes ............
Nationalists ____
O’Brienites ........

(Ifrom Friday’s Dally.)
Blanchard street has caught the 

“wake-up” fever also, and is deter
mined to get in thç band wage 
neighboring thoroughfares wh 
enjoying a ride on the highway to 
prosperity. At this evening?» meet
ing ofl the streets committee of the 
city council a petition will be pre
sented-frqm its property ownfcrs pray
ing that it be paved with asphalt from 
Pandora to Fort, and that the cluster 
light system now in effect.on Douglas 
and Yates be installed.

The petition is signed by Max Lei- 
ser-and many others, and it is said to 
represent the views of at least oo per 
cent, qf the .property owners. The re
quest embodied in the petition is felt 
to be a very natural development of 

situation, as all the streets in the 
immediate vicinity have secured large 
improvement features within reient 
months.

It is said that at this evening’s meet
ing of the committee Aid. Bannerman, 
the chairman, will take the city en
gineer to task for having proceeded 
with the local improvement works in 
the Foul Bay district too hastily. En
quiry at the city hall elicits the infor
mation that the bylaws for the works 
have.all been passed; and though 
some question arose in connection 
with the authorization of the work 
for the sewers it is felt that this is no 
material obstacle, as (he money can 
be taken out of the general fund for 
sewerage improvements.

At tonight’s meeting it is anticipated 
that the city solicitor will h_ve a fur
ther report ready as to the progress 
which has been made in effecting set
tlements with the property owners on 
Fort street who will be affected by 
the expropriation proceedings in con
nection with the widening of that 

[thoroughfare.
It is probable that the pavement of 

Langley street with asphalt will be 
authorized at. tonight’s meeting. The 
owners there, are very desirous of 
having the project taken in hand by 
the Worswick company simultaneous
ly with the progress of the work on

(From Friday's Daily. )
The year i g to will go" down in the 

history of the corporation of Victoria 
as the "Year of-the Battle of Streets,” 
for the paist twelve months have been 
characterized/ by a seriçs of conflicts 
for supremacy between rival thor
oughfares, the prize being the title 
of the leading business street; of the 
city. It was Y^tes street that hurled 
the “defi” early in the year, and the (Special to the Times.)
challenge was promptly taken up by Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The Supreme court 
Douglas street, and soon Fort, View gave Judgment to-day in the following 
and Pandora joined in the fray. British Columbia appeals:

Aid. Humber will nre another shot Canadian Pacific Lumber Company 
on behalf of "Douglas street,..he having vs. Patterson, appeal dismissed with 
given notice of his intention to move costs.
a resolution at the next meeting of Roberts vs. Piper, appeal allowed 
the council providing for the widen- with costs.
ing of that thoroughfare between David vs. Swift, appeal dismissed 
Pembroke street and Topaz avenue, with costs.
Should this ambitious project be car- Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
rièd cut it would make Douglas a Railway Company vs. MacDonald, ap- 
uniform width of loo feet all the way 
from Hillside avenue, on the north, 
to Superior street, on the south. The 
council has already determined to 
widen Douglas to ioo feet between 
Humboldt and Superior.

But this is not all: At tonight’s 
meeting of the streets committee of 
the city council a petition will be pre
sented praying that Douglâs street be 
paved with asphalt from Fisguard to 
Hillside, and that the cluster lighting 
system be extended to the same sec
tion. Should the contemplated im- 
provemedts mature into practical 
shape Douglas bids fair to become 6ne 
of the most attractive business streets 
on the coast.

-----  206
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29'B. C. APPEALS.
1The early session was occupied by 

rather academic examination of Rev. 
Dr. Shearer by City Solicitor Hunt.

City Solicitor Hunt elicited from Dr. 
Shearer that he had not interviewed 
any of the civic authorities, police or 
magistrate, as he had in the. case of 
the Lord’s Da,y observance campaign, 
and that none of his charges were the 
result of

FORMAL CEREMONY >"
THIS AFTERNOON

Si
Supreme Court of Canada Gives Judg

ment in Number of Cases. aThe votes cast yesterday were 
Unionists, 1,323,393; Liberals, 1.169,- 
400: Labor, 226,373; Socialists, 6,606; 
Nationalists, 22,229; Independent Na
tionalists, 11,906.

On the result of yesterday’s polling 
the government is one up. The fi£ht 
as a whole is so stubborn that there 
almost seems a possibility of the 
sporting interests submerging the po
litical interest in the matter of gains 
and losses. With England nearly 
polled the Liberals are now awaiting 
the piling up of an effective majority.

Scotland appears sound and Wales 
also, despite the defection in Cardiff, 
and at least they anticipate a couple 
of gams today.

At Lloyds insurance against various 
coalition majorities are being made on 
the following basis: 9 to 1 that the 
Government gets 100 of a majority; 
even money that they get 120; too to 
35 against their getting 130 majority. 
The coalition majority in the recent 
house was 122.

There was again a noticeable gen
eral decrease in the votes on both 
sides yesterday.

In Dundee Winston Churchill again 
heads the poll, but with a decreased 
majority on a decreased poll: 
Wilkie, Labor, retains the second seat 
for Dundee, also on a decreased, poll 
and majority. In January Mr. 
Churchill polled 10,747 votes, while 
yesterday he received only 9.24a Mr. 
Wilkie in January received 10,865 
votes, against 8,957 cast for him to
day. The two Unionist candidates 
in January received respectively 4,552 
and 4,339 votes, while yesterday they 
received 5,865 and 4,914. A prohibi
tionist candidate who in January re
ceived 1,512 votes, today received 
1,285.

The West Houghton division of 
Lancashire shows a decrease, in the 
Laborite majority of 1342. The Unibn- 
ist majority in the Hornsey division of 
Middlesex increased 62. The Liberal 
majority in Pontefract decreased.from 
400 to 52. In Stockton-on-Tees, the 
Liberal majority fell 443. -In die 
Eland division of .Yorkshire the Lib
eral majority fell 719.

The Unionist majority in South Bel
fast is increased by 643.

The Laborites in Glasgow retain 
their five seats, but the aggregate Lib
eral poll has fallen from 44,308 last 
January to 38:764 yesterday, while the 
Unionist aggregate has increased from 
3oA>3 in January to 33,546.

Leaders on Issues
Premier Asquith, addressing work

ingmen in Fife, said that to retfwe 
t^ie House of Lords to the positionof 
subordinate chamber .was the whole 
point of this election. Premier As
quith was questioned on Home Rule. 
He replied that he could not give de
finite details of this measure at this 
stage.

Lloyd George, speaking at Wrex- 
hau>, asked if -tariff reform was going 
to do so much for industries, how whs 
it that the greatest cents»» ot industry 
were voting consistently agaieàt ft? 
There was only one exception, 
Birmingham, which was lo. 
Joseph Chamberlain. The tariff re
form victory was a personal qne. 
British international trade e 
that of France, Germany, ? United 
States, Russia, Spain, Italy, Greece 
and Japan. He said that the Govern
ment felt certain that they could make 
the parliament bill law as soon as 
they returned to the House of Com-

•pccept 
fause
«■anted, but because victory is prom
ised. This promise of victory is not 

■Iti 1892 the party was victor- 
the tariff issue. When the 

y/all street- de- 
A:he Sherman 

a shameless use

ji

One of Finest of tity's Public 
Schools Named for Chair

man of Board

Tiew.^ 
ious oTm 
Elections*!
Uianded the repeal of 
Jaw" and secured it by a 
'cf patronage and by coercion. The 
■iult ways that the Republican party 

lliimphéti at the next election by the 
[ost sweeping victory since 1872.

“What stupid folly to think of win
ning victory by retreat or by ' a ' sur
render to Wall street!”

“Cannonism has been overwhelm
ingly repudiated,” The Commoner 
Continues. “The speaker ought to be 
Ijhe presiding officer of thq house, 
the boss. The committees ought to 
represent the party’s wishes, not the 
wishes of the speaker. Champ Clark 
is just the man to lead in the inaugur
ation of this reform, as he .led the 
overthrow, of Cannonism in the first 
Session of the present congress.

“If,-, after denouncing Cannonism 
loudly, the Democrats pomplacently 
adopt the more iniquitous features of 
Cannonism, they will find the peopde 

Leadv to rebuke them as they rebuked 
the Republicans.”

were ov personal observation and 
knowledge, but Dr. Shearer while ad
mitting this, affirmed that his infor
mation was correct and well establish
ed. Finally Dr. Shearer claimed that 
the administrators of the law 
either incompetent or not acting in 
good faith.

Regarding graft, Dr. Shearer said in 
an interview "he had used the term 
private police graft, but that the pa
pers had dropped the word private.

Being then challenged by City So
licitor Hunt, “You exonerate the po
lice of graft then?” Dr. Shearer re
plied," "No.” He did not exonerate, 
but did not make specific, charge.

City; Solicitor Hunt, stating he 
could give the doctor some informa
tion regarding Toronto, Justice Rob
son .broke in with, “I don't want to 
hear it.” Counsel Denistoun then ris
ing, bqgan questioning Dr. Shearer 
about Toronto conditions, but the 
Judge ordered the witness not to 
swer and counsel disputed this ruling 
-<V}« the ground, that the third charge 
declared Winnipeg conditions the rot- 
"tenest in Canada. The judge held, 
however, the case must be confined to 
(Winnipeg proper, and refused to per
mit comparisons. v-Z

È !thewere
(From Friday’s Daily.)

This afternoon the George Jay 
school, one of the latest of those com
missioned by the ^public school board 
of Victoria, is being formally opened 
with appropriate ceremonies. The 
building, situated on Chambers street,

1
peal dismissed with costs, the chief 
justice and Davies J., dissenting.

McKinnon vs. Perry, appeal dis
missed with costs.

McKinnon vs. Baker, appeal dis
missed with costs.

I 1

not

TACOMA’S POPULATION.
<■

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 9.—The cor
rect population of Tacoma, as an
nounced by Chief Statistician Hunt of 
the census bureau today, following a 
complete renumeration of the city, is 
83,743-

The original announcement given 
out by Director Durand et Washing
ton, which was responsible for the 
protest by local commercial organi
zations that brought about a recount, 
gave Tacoma a population of 82,972, 
or an increase of 120 per cent

s

Mr.an-

MAY GO TO JAPAN. '
3

HONDURAN REVOLT Former Vice-President Fairbanks Sug
gested as United States Ambassador.44

fJails Filled With Rebels—Attempt to 
Assassinate President Davilla

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Die. 9.— 
That an attempt was made Tuesday

jjhat a man representing himself as à 
peace messenger of westerrTHonduras 
Jnsurgyifs. obtained an interview with 
like drcsickijt and drew a revolver. 
yPavilla’s guards pounced upon the in
truder arte disarmed him ■ hefoflf a 
htyot w|s A red- - - -
, Martial law has been proclaimed in 
1 ’ .-as and the jails are filled with

INVITED TO WINNIPEG.D. .C., Dec. 9.—Many 
changes in -the American diplomatic corps 
are predicted to-day,' among them being 
the transfer of Ambassador Thomas 
O’Brien from A^kio to an European post. 
Chas. W. Fairbanks, former vice-presi
dent. is suggested as O'Brien’s successor 
in Japan, w. W. Rockhlll, ambassador 
to Russia, is also slated for a new post, 
according to the rumors.

Washington,

altitude record. Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9.—The supreme 
lodge, Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
at its annual meeting elected V^illiam M. 
Morris, Muscatine, Iowa, supreme master 
workman. The Manitoba delegation in
vited the supreme lodge to meet In Win
nipeg in 1914, and San Francisco bids for 
the 1915 meeting.

j Pan, France, Dec. 9.—Aviator Le Gag- 
neux in a Blériot monoplane to-day broke 
■the record for altitude, according to an 
unofficial announcement, 
showed tYier he aécehded

!
His barograph 

10,40» feet lTh« I

3o 1Rebels.

tPuertp Certez tomorrow to protect 
#>American'interests.

iCONFESSÉS ifURDER.
1 i - ' : ■ .I.-'..'. .
Alan Declares He >Killed Woman Whose

*GEORGE JAYr
Chairman of the Victoria Public 
School Board for ten years. The splen
did new school on Chambers Street, 
formally opened to-day, is named in 
honor of him, and as a mark of ap
preciation of the efficient and valuable 
service he has rendered to education 

in this city.

Bedy Was Found Near Railway 
Tracks.

! Ü
Medford, Ore., Dec. 9.—While the police 
ivestisjyU Ihis voluntary declaration that 

red Mrs. Belle Ellis, whom it 
jséd vhad been killed by a train, 

fe. C.JS^rooifb, a native of Switzerland, is 
Sbefftg hafd An jail here to-day. 
f The woman’s body was found near the 
Southern Pafilfic tracks Wednesday, her 
Biead in a pool of blood from a wound in 
fche b$ck ef her head. The authorities 
«mmod^kely reached the conclusion that 
rehp had been struck and killed by a train, 
r Lay last night Brooks walked into the 

station and surrendered himself, 
Jttying that he had killed the woman be- 
ifiiuse she had refused to give him fifty 
Jc|nts. He said he met her 
pearly Wednesday morning, and when she 
•refused him money he struck her on the 
back of the head with a hammer which 
top carried. Without a struggle she fell 
xo the tracks. Brooks said that he then 
searched her clothing and found $15 in her 
gtocking. He put the money in his pocket 
fend walked to Medford.

Brooks came here from Albanÿ, Ore. 
pe says he has a brother living in Al- 

• •erta, Canada.

mu)
:as

fthas been in use since the beginning of 
the term.

There is a large and representative 
assembly of citizens in th$ fine large 
assembly ball, and an attractive pro
gramme has been prepared for the oc
casion. The children of the school are

TEACHING STAFF OF THE GEORGE JAY SCHOOL.
Standing (left to right)—Mrs. Coady-Johnson, J. Spouse, Principal H. 

B. MacLean, E. Dalby.
Seated (left to right)—J. Macleod, E. Andrews, Mrs. Menkus, S. His-

4 IGEORGE JAY SCHOOL, FORMALLY OPENED TO-DAY.

MASSACRE BY BEDOUINS.

One Hundred Christians and Turkish 
Garrison Slain.—Fighting 

Continues.

Constantinople, Dec. 9.—One hun
dred Christians and the Turkish gar
rison at Kerak, a town in the Turkish 
villayet of Syria, were massacred by 
Bedouins, according to a telegram that 
reached here to-day.

Kerak is now in the handq of the 
Bedouins and désultory fighting is now 
going on.

The trouble arose, it was reported, 
because of the execution by the garri
son, of a Bedouin.

Six thousand of Kerak’s eight thou
sand population are Moslems. So far 
as known there are no American mis
sionaries in the district, but the British 
missionaries maintain a station there.

SIX MINERS KILLED.cocks. t ofon the track itto
Bochum, Prusla, Dec. 9.—An explos

ion of firedamp in the Holland mine to
day killed six miners, and seriously In
jured five. One man is missing.

instrument has not yet been verified, but 
It is believed that the barograph was 
accurate and that the record will stand.

Bastion,. which Langley intersects. 
At the last meeting of the city coun
cil, Aid. Langley very kindly under
took to see that the necessary peti
tion should be prepared.

ed 4
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ALL GOOD CITIZENS 
MUST READ PAPERS

WILL HUNT DUCKS 
FROM AEROPLANES

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS
mons.

Speaking at Salisbury!-, Lord Jtlihier 
complained of the apathy of the <*ec- 
torate. He admitted that there was 
some justice in the ministerial com
plaint that the House of Lords was 
impotent when the Tories vtete m 
pofver. Unionists were not now-fight
ing to effect a change, of govenynent, 
but he urged that evefy nerve mould 
be strained in the fight for the funda
mental institutions of the country and 
real popular freedom.

Speaking at Old Drury Austen 
Chamberlain said he became a traiff 
reformer not on account pf the con
ditions of English trade, hot 
representatives of great nattdhs grow
ing up under the British flag across 
the oceans saw in the trade fedeeation 
of the empire the easiest way to closer 
union, because they wished to advance 
along that line, and because if &itain 
joined them they offered us preferen
tial trade entirely in their markets.

Election Results

Winnipeg. Dec. g.—Winnipeg bank 
clearings this week, while showing a 
slight decrease over last week’s re
turns, continue to pass those for the 
corresponding week last year. With 
the big month just passed, the clear
ings still hold remarkably strong, and 
little doubt exists but that the total 

^clearings for the year will pass the 
billion mark, 
twelve-month total has been passed 
with eleven months’ returns to De
cember i, and with market and busi
ness of an exceptiorfally steady na
ture, 1910 promises to stand forth as 
a, record. Week ending December 8, 
twtnty-five and a half millions; cor
responding week 1909, twenty-four 
millions.

RAILWAY MUST PAY.

an, stealing Ride, Sustains Injuries In 
Jumping From Train.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 9.—Railway com
panies In'dealing with the tramp problem 
nave a nice question on their hands. As 

‘the result of an action before Justice 
Teetzel here Lloyd Brown, Grandview, 

jgvas awarded 11,000 damages by a Jury for 
Tniurlep sustained in Jumping off a C. P. 
R freight at Galt. Brown admitted that 
JW was stealing a ride and on being or- 
Joered off by the conductor jumped, with 
"the reeult that he lost h|s arm.

1 In answer to certain questions submit- 
ta*ed by the court the jury held that the 
conduct ef- the conductor was not reason
able or proper, and that the accident was 
due to his negligence. The proper course, 
it was held, was for the conductor to stop 

/4he train 
*im qnder arrest.
<(tfial. which was ordered by the court of 
.appeal. At the first trial the. plaintiff 
was awarded 12,000.

:ITwo Aviators Plan a Novel 
Shooting Expedition in 

.California

Only Method of Keeping Posted 
on Current Events Says 

Seattle Professor

Ü

Akeady last year’s

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. g.—

Mars and Hubert Latham claim 
in earnest in their announced inten
tion to hunt ducks from their aero
planes. They have agreed to meet to
night to conclude arrangements for a 
novel expedition to a southern Califor
nia marsh during the coming week,1

Mars and Latham met last night in New York, Dec. 9. — Mrs. Theodore 
a downtown hotel. The Frenchman shonts was ordered yesterdaj* to appear 
chaffed Mars regarding a recent re- before the surveyor of the port to explain 
port that he intended to hunt bear in tire presence In her baggage of 120,000 
his airship. Mars retorted that La- worth of Jewels seized when her trunks 
tbam’s craft ought to furnish an excel- were landed from the steamer Kaiser 
lent disguise as a doughbill, enabling Wilhelm .Der Grosse.

nnerator to get close enough to “lrB" shonta sald that failure to declare its operator to get close: enougn to ^ gem8 was the reault pf lgnorance of
da,ckfV t0 P“î. 93 t ° V. 'eIf t S" the law. She said she took 120,000 worth

To Latham, the suggestion was an 0f gems to Europe to have them ex
inspiration, and he at once invited changed for more fashionably cut. stones, 
Mars to accompany him on such a ana that she did not think the exchange 
hunt. The preserve of the Alaminos would require declaration. Mrs. Shonts’ 
gun club at Long Beach has been j declaration of personal goods was 16.60. 
mentioned as a probable field for the 
sport. U-

(Times’ Leased Wire.)
University of Washington, Seattle, 

Dec. 9.—That a man who does not 
read the newspapers cannot be a good 
citizen was Prof. MacMahon’s opin
ion expressed to his American history 
class yesterday.

”1 wish,” said the professor, "that 
I had power to ‘flunk’ my students 
who do not read the papers. There 
is nothing which is so certain an in
dex to show whether a- man is alive 
or dead as his newspaper reading. In
tellectually, he is a corpse if he does 
not keep up with the papers. We 
have to know what is going on about 
us if we are to be good citizens, and 
that information must be acquired 
from the dailies.”

This exhortation was provoked by 
the ignorance his students showed on 
the subjects of elections now being 
held in Great Britain.

NEW CUNARDER.
“Bud” 
to be hClyde Firm to Build Vessel 888 Feet in 

Length With Displacement of 
50,000 Tons.

*because : !
t

Liverpool, Dec. 9.—The Cunard Steam
ship Company has placed a contract with 
John Brown & Co., Clydebank, for the 
construction of a big liner for the New 
York service.

The specifications for the new Cunard 
line steamship call for a vessel a little 
longer than the White Star liner Olympic, 
now the largest vessel in the world. She 
will be 888 feet in length, with a total dis
placement of 60,000 tons and a speed of 
about 23 knots. She will carry 650 first- 
class passengers, 740 second-class and 
2,400 steerage.

.4 m iMUST EXPLAIN. i.and put. the man off or place 
The case was*, a re-

IH. B. MACLEAN, 
Principal of the George Jay School.

IFollowing are the results of elec
tions held yesterday:

Rutlandshire—Emery, Liberal, 1367; 
Gretton, Unionist, unchanged.

Londonderry—Leslie, Liberal, 2310; 
Hamilton, Unionist, 2414. Unchanged.

Belfast—Devlin, Nationalist, 4543; 
Smiley, Unionist, 408a Unchanged.

Lincolnshire, Louth—Davies, Liber
al, 4260; Breckenbury, Unionist, 4188. 
Liberal gain.

Monmouth district—Haslam, Lib
eral, 5154; Hargreaves, Unionist, 5056. 
Unchanged.

Derbyshire, West—White, Liberal, 
4564; Kerry, Unionist, 5624. Un
changed.

Essex, Maldon—Jardine, Liberal, 
4693; Flannery, Unionist, 5386. Un
changed.

Lancashire, Darwin—Hind]a. Lib
eral, 8169; Rutherford, Unionist, 8438; 
Unionist gain.

hundred witnesses.
doing their share towards the success 
of the event.

Speeches are to be made by His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Paterson, Hon. 
Dr. Young, minister of education; Dr. 
Alex. Robinson, superintendent of edu
cation; George Jay, chairmah of the 
school board ; Principal H. B. Maclean 
and school trustees.

The children will give vocal and in
strumental solos, recitations, choruses 
and drills In the Intervals.

gantu Rosa, Cal., Dee. 9.—With the re
convening of the court for the trial of 
'Dr. Willard P. Burke, the aged proprie
tor of the Santa Rosa sanitarium on a 
charge of having dynamited the dwelling 
ÿ Luetta Smith and her son, it became 
apparent yesterday that the trial would 
he_ a bitter one and will consume six 
weeks or more. One hundred witnesses 
have been summoned, and attorneys for 
both sides predict sensational testimony. 
The courtroom was crowded, and nearly 
nee third of the spectators were women, 

occupied the seats nearest the de-

rNCOLLEGE BUILDING BURNED i

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9.—Eight 
women students o’f tfle College of 
Fine Arts of the University of South
ern California were driven to the 
street in their night robes early to
day, when fire destroyed .the college 
building and an adjoining dormitory.

William. L: Judson, dean of. the 
college, was asleep in his apartments 
in the college buildng when the fire 
was discovered. His rooms were 
filled with smoke and he was compell-

VALUE OF MAN'S ARM

PLAGUE SPREADING.

Surgeons Are Hurrying to Manchuria 
Fight Disease.

WORK POSTPONED. ]Olympia, Wash., Dec. 9.—In reaffirming ' 
the verdict of the Jury that heard E. G. 
Cook’s suit against the Danaher Lumber 
Company, of Pierce county, the Supreme 
court of Washington has gone on record 

believing that a man's arm is worth 
27,506 to him.

Cook was Injured while at work in the 
Donaher mill, and his right arm was
yetated as a result. The defendants ap
pealed from the award made by the jury 
in the Superior oeurt ««daring it esc st
rive. -~

i '
'■v£o
' fr'ci.i nt.

Th= day was devoted principally to an 
outline of the case for the prosecution by 
District Attorney Lea.

1 POVlNCIAL MINISTERS CONFER.to , Lillooet, Dec. 8,—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Lillooet District Hos
pital Society! it was decided to postpone 
the construction of the hospital until the 
spring of next year. Owing to the pres
sure of work in ths Lillooet district this 
year it was found Impossible to, obtain 
competent carpenters to tender for the 
work. It is hoped that the hospital will 
be completed ready for use early
next summer.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Dec, 9 —The provincial min

isters met and remained in conference 
for two hours this morning. Oh ad
journment they stated that there was ed to leap through a window to the 
netting to be given out. They *itl meet street.-
again this afternoon. Sir James Whit- The loss, according to Dean Jttdson, 
»ey was elected chairman, ~ is -about $21,000.

Harbin, Dec. 9.—The authorities are 
to Manchuria from

a 1
hurrying surgeons 
Siberia to fight the plague. The Chinese 
have been warned that restrictions will be 
placed on the sending of wheat and beans 
to the central market. It is*feared, the 
trade of the whole country will be sus
pended for weeks and perhaps months. ,I

CHOLERA IN ITALY. am-

Rome, Dec. 8 —Five new bases of cholera 
snd three deaths have Been reported dur- 

the last twenty-four bout*,

U
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wn to lave Perished in 
—Several Men Still 
he Workings,

death to th 
plosion.

The men 
ers, mostly 

Doctors, r 1 
Were rushei l

ose not killed by the

In the mine are all foreign. 
Italians or Slavs, 
edical and relief appliances 
from several points. 

Twenty One Bodies Recovered.
(Til acs Leased Wire.)

Vancouve , Dec. 10.—Reports this af
ternoon fro: n Frank, Alberta, say that 
twenty-five miners are known to be 
lead, with the probabilities that sev- 
sral more ate dead, whose bodies have 
not yet be<n found in the depths of 
the Bellevu i coal mine, which was the 
icene of a t isastrous gas explosion last 
sight.

According to the dispatches received 
lere, 21 bodies have already been re- 
:overed. Fo ir of the eighteen men who 
«vere rescued alive died to-day from 
>urng recel\ ed.

The dead ire laid out on tables near 
:he mouth . f the mine and along the 
•ailroad tra< ks.

It is repo ted that several members 
if the resci e party have been_ ... _ . , Will.
:ome by at :erdamp while working |n 
the mine. Among the victims. was Dr.
McKenzie, i (ho was overcome by the 
stifling gas when two miles down in
the mine th s afternoon. Other doctors 

over him, and it is prob-
will recover.

rannot stop to bring the
mdies of trie dead from

are working 
able that he 

Rescuers
the shaft.

rhey are bejnding their energies in a 
search for a ay who may yet be alive, 

afternoon members of the 
overcame in the mine

Later this
vseue pasty 
vere reported to have been rescued 
ilive. They s re Dave Roberts, Coleman, 
3. C.; Robe rt i Stratton, coal mine in
spector, Hoi mer, B. <?.“ Dr, McKenzie, 
Bellevue; Js ck Powell, mine superin
tendent, and Raoul Green, mine fore-
nan.
It is belie)

•escue part)
mown exaetpy how many miners were 
r the mine 
sion, but it 
vere in the
1 While evesjy effort is being made to 
•each the r smithing, . miners in the 
shafts, It. is iot believed tfiit they can 
se rescued i nttl late fc-day, It is 
sibie that they are alive.
I According to mine officials there is a 
;hanee that the imprisoned men sur- 
:e^ded in m: king their way to the up- 
>cr leYel w sere "the air probably is 
sood, and w sere there is a large cache 
>t food -and water.

ed that all but one of the 
will recover. It is not

of the time of the explo
it believed that fully fifty 
workings.

pos-

ELlf. DOUGHS

116 WHOLESALE FIRM
WILL OPEN IM APRIL

Pioneer Gncery House Plans a 
Large Building for 

Wharf Street -
z

(From Saturday’s Daily. )
No better j roof of the growtji In tm- 

iortance of :hls city than the eonft- 
Icisce shown in it by outside financial 
nd commerc tal corporations. During 
pie past yeai especially, a large mim
er of these lave established branches 
ere. Rcferen re has already been made 
n the Timet to the banking institu
ions jpenlni here, of which the last 
vas the Ban z of Vancouver.

The latest arm to decide on opening 
i Victoria blanch is the big wholesale 
trooery hous : of Kelly, Douglas Com
pany, Limit rd, of Vancouver. This 
long-establlsl cd and most reliable 
business firm expect to have a ware
house ready 'or occupation by the be
tinning of A >rll next.
It is undei stood' that the building 

pill be locate ti on Wharf street, in the 
leart of the wholesale district, close 
jo the Grand Trunk Pacific docks.
The Kelly- Douglas firm are among 

jhe pioneers in the wholesale grocery 
rade on the Pacific coast, and -are said 
o do the lari rest business "of any- eimi- 
ar wholesale house in Canada.

MAYOR G VYNOR’S ASSAILANT.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 10.—James J. 
allagher, whfr> shot Mayor Gaynor, of 
lew York, m 
rime. Physit 
igher’s move 
lat he is der tented, it iz expected, and 
istead of goirjg to prison, Qallagher pro- 
ably will be 
allagher’s tri 
ftr 20.

iy never be tried for the 
ians now observing Gal- 
lents will return a report

committed to an asylum, 
il has been set for Deoem-

GIF1 OF HOSPITAL.. ;

Toronto, Dei. 10.—The gift of a )fine 
ospital has b îen made to the tow*!» of 
Jetrolea by M -. J. N. Engleheart, 
lan of the Te niskaming & Northern On- 
irio railway >oard. He has grade ov^r 
is handsome residence, valued at $60,000 
n.d also gives $5,000 cash to remodel the 
'li’riinr. whid ho 'rt-3ndj to be a.memo- 
ial to his dece ased wife.

"MUST NDT DISCRIMINATE.

10.—All railways In 
( a are ordered "bÿ the rati
on to reduce their freight 
r ot to discriminate against 

in fayorpf Win- 
great scarcity of

Winnipeg, Ifec. 
restern Cana 
ay commissi 
iriffs so as i 
egina and. Mèose Jaw 
peg. Owing to -the.. _
>tatoes In Maiitoba railways have given 
leap rates on this commodity when 
id into this province.
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’Vancouver, Dec. 11.—As a resul 
a light «upper which consisted of a 
hard boiled eggs and Rainier t 
George E. Black, a prominent tea 
«ffee merchant of this city, wl 
Xice of business is at Pender si 

’ Vest, is dead, and Miss Birdie Gor 
stenographer to Mr. Wolten, a pr 
inent poolroom proprietor, is in 
general hospital in a serious condii 
While Mr. Wolten himself, though 
at his flat at 888 Granville stree 
still suffering acutely from the efl 
of the meal of which they all part

It appears 
home about 12 .o'clock and found 
his friend of fourteen years, Mr. B1 
had just boiled four eggs for hin 
and Miss Gordon, who lived near 
flat, and that while the eggs i 
cooling off Mr. Black had gont 
take » bath.

In the meanwhile Mr. Wolten pu 
a couple of eggs for himself. As i 
as these were ready they all took 
meal- and shortly after it Mr. Wo 
fell to the floor, 
when he heard Miss Gordon cal 
him that Mr. Black was very sick 
had also fallen down. He replied 
he could do nothing and that she r 
give him some cold water.

He then rushed into the room 
found Black on the floor but was 1 
self so sick that he could do not! 
In the meantime Miss Gordon was 
self taken sick, 
called by telephone after efforts 
been made to acquaint the peopl 
the house with the plight of the 
tims.
he found that Mr. Black was dea

He then gave hie attention to ! 
Gordon and to Mr. Wolten. The 
mer was found on her bed, to wl 
she had been able to walk. Mr. I 
ten was able to sit up and tell 
story.

that Mr. Wolten c

He raised hii

Doctor Gourley

When Doctor Gourley a

Miss Gordon was later taken to 
General hospital.

Mr. Black has been in the city 
some nine months. He came 1 
from Seattle, where he leaves a s 
His. eon, aged sixteen, lives in a b 
apartment house in the neighborli 
of Broadway.

Mr. Wolten is the proprietor < 
pool room at 88 Hastings street e 
Miss Gordon js his stenographer 
lives just across the street from
flat. ü s.)Yiv fu

KELSON CURLERS -

Nelson, Dee. 5.—At the aifnual mes 
of the Nelson Curling Club in the bd 
of trade neon »^44r-wa#irpr#pq|ed to hrt 
special local bonsjt>iel in Nelson sdmê i 
In January next, to give a dance or a 
similar function under the auspices 
the club and to organize a series] 
matches between rinka-selected from 
various callings in the city.

The first matter^.taken up was t&£ e 
tlon of officers for the year, which re® 
ed as follows: Patron, P. Burns, Calga 
honorary president. C. D. Blackjvl 
honorary vice-president, H&rry 
M. P. P.; president, HuVry Hôùa* 
secretary-treasurer, A. T. Walley. j 

Executive .pomrpitteeT-P.- J. QleaserJ 
A. Starkey and J. H. Pox.

Ice committee—J. G. Bunyan anl
Bunker.

Umpires—His Honor Judge Forin 
Frank Deacon.

Membership committee---- C. D. R'.:
wood, George Thurman and D. H. Pr<
foot.
v Delegates to the British Columbia C 
ing Association annual meeting next s 
—F. A. Starkey and A. T. Walley.

The question of holding a local bons 
to be run on the same lines as the g 
annual ice carnival of the British Col 
bta Curling Association, was discuswv 
length and very favorably received 
the meeting. It was proposed that 
eve should commence at 8 o'clocl 

ornlng and last until midnight ' 
day to be selected later towards the 
of January when the ice and other 
dltions for the Scotch national game 
most favorable.

tfcrt

HAD RIDE ON A SNOWSLIDE.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 5.—J. L. Pai 
mining engineer of the Pacific 
Company, is back from Godse Bay, 
servatory Inlet, where he has been sp 
ing some days in the inspection of 
company’s properties there known at 
Red Wing group. He says the com 
had let a contract for a large amoui 
tupnel work this winter, but the con 

I tor had found he could not earn* or 
work during the winter owing to the 
tintial snowslldes. One of these ca 
awây P. Carroll, the blacksmith, an 
had a thrilling ride of some 50 feet.

A snowslide also broke down the m 
of one of the tunnels and it was this 
l*d the contractor to call off furthei 
era tlong until the early spring.

Mr. Parker said that the work don 
thé contract In the main tunnel si 
very satisfactory results in the ore 
with.

PROVINCIAL HOME.

Kamloops, Dec. 10.—Next spring 
see the new provincial home bull* 
started. It will be a handsome s 
structure and will be much larger 1 
the present affair. The present hi 
lng will not be touched until the 
and west wings of the new building 
completed, when it will be torn d 
and the creter gap filled in. The 
wing will be built first and the inm 
rnoved into it. 
something over $70,000, the wl 
building costing close to $250,000. 
sum will be placed on the eetim 
next session of the legislature for 
east wing which will be all that» 
bie built next year.

This wing will

J
NEW BRANCH LINE.

Nelson. Dec. 5.—The C. P. R. has * 
e l upon the construction of another i 
branch line into the Kootenay. It will 
from below Elko and Galloway sont! 
towards Waldo and Bayne’s lake. Tip 
srrrt the line Is important and is 11 

be remunerative, passing as It 
through valuable timber limits and 
extensive tract of rich agricultural 1 
Tliia-ik the second branch line <o he 
^tructed.hy the C. P. R. In the KooH 
withto a short titoe—the other helm 
Une to Wellington.

V

AT VANCI
Coffee Merchant Is Dead 

Second Man and Lady 
Stenographer III ,

three poisoned
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ever. One good wrench, and out it BANK BLOCK
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m

I Lt-.B In brief his scheme to as f«l-
lowi: x

TBs foreign policy ot the Empire 
shell be controlled by an Imperial 
cabinet made up, of representatives of 
each self-governing part of the Em
pire, but with the United Kingdom 
holding the balance of power, 
holding of efllee would terminate at 
the pleasure of the King, on receiving 
a hostile vote of the cabinet, or, It 
withdrawn, by the state or dominion 
represented. Any member would be 
eligible for the position, of Prime Min
ister and the others would all be 
given departments, which they would 
control. They would be either elected 
by the people direct or appointed by 
the government of each state, 

i The foreign policy of a country in
cludes, of course, the matter of de
fence, and the allotment to each state 
its share m the general scheme. Then 
matters relating to Imperial trade, 
mutual preference, commercial treat
ies, boundaries, and any other sub
jects which might affect the Empire 
as a whole would come within the 
scope of the cabinet. It Is argued that 
this method would tend to remove Im
perial questions from party strife, and 
provide greater uniformity in foreign 
policy, as an election in any one coun
try would hist change the whole per
sonnel of the cabinet, 
would then be etmflned to domestic 
questions. It Is further argued that 
this body could be, constituted with
out legislation or the creation of a 
written constitution, just as the pres
ent cabinet and responsible govern
ment plan has been developed. The 
functions of the cabinet would be 
purely advisory and consultative. This 
is in a few words the proposal.

We canot see why it should be ne
cessary for thé Imperial Jjody to be a 
cabinet, In which each member should 
have charge of some particular de
partment. It seems to us more rea
sonable to have a simple advisory 
council presided over by one of its 
members. Each of the members 
might well be a member of the home 
government .which he represents and 
would retire an the defeat of that gov- 

>He would then keep in

*

Children's Coats on Sale Tuesday
CHILDREN’S COATS of tweeds, serges and worsted materials in the most up-to-date prac

tical winter models. ■■■■■■■I
Regular values up to $6.00. Tuesday........
Regular values up to $8.75. Tuesday........
Regular values up to $12.50. Tuesday....

BRITISH MESSRS’ EXPENSES.

It to sa expensive luxury to sit in 
parliament in the Old Country unless 
you happen to be a Minister ot the 
Crown. The coat of elections there to 
probably greater than in this country, 
yet the member Is not paid for his 
services. Is it any wender that Joseph 
Martin, M. P„ objected to again going 
tb the country? It meant a very 
serious outlay for him to again carry 
his constituency ot St. Paneras East.

• The cost of the last election as shown

* «
The new Zealand parliament has de

creed that hereafter all wagering shall 
bo illegal in any part ot that dominion. 
No details ot the new law have yet 
been received, but it is said to be very 
comprehensive. We fancy we beard 
s ime fe-v years ago that laws had bee* 
passed In Australia to make strikes 
impossible, and under certain eircum-

Tho
Fine Home for Union Bank to 

Go Up an Government 
Street

|l.75 
.$8.75

.75
.......

+

Rubber Hof Water'Bottles, Special for Wednesday
2 quart and 3 quart, regular price $1.76, $2.00. For

Now is your opportunity to obtain a cold weather necessity at a price never before 
equalled. These bottles are made of the very best red rubber. Each one guaranteed. They 
are made specially for us. “Spencer’s special’’ stamped on each bottle. Considering the ad
vance in the price of rubber, you can see the saving to be made by purchasing one of these.

It, Is understood that all preliminary :l stances Illegal, tut the big coal strike 
of Inst year was cr.e of the biggest In- details have been Completed looking 
dustrlai fights In many years. Legis- to an early commencement on the work 
lation d >es not amount to much .unless of erecting a handsome new home for 
backed by public opinion, the Union Bank of Canada on the fine

site at the northeast corner of Gov-

$1.00
by a blue book just Issued by the 
British government was a little over 
si* million dollars tb the candidates 
alone, without counting the cost to the 
government. The cost per voter has 
been calculated and . shows that in 
England the price 1# almost a dollar 
each; in Scotland about a dollar and

One very noticeable feature of the eminent street and Trounce avenue. 
British elections is the absence of any Thomas McCaffrey, provincial super- 
efforts to purchase votes through prom- intendent of the Union Bank, has been 
lses of public works. In a settled coun- in *’le |ity T"or several days past in this
try like Great Bratain there are few '^Wtte erection of this proposed

structure, which, by the way, Is to be 
of the most modern type, and the exe
cution Of thé project for the extension 
of View street through to Government 
from- 6roa.fi street, there will be a 
complete transformation of one of the 
most prominent points in the heart of 
the business section on the leading 
pioneer thoroughfare, and the change 
will decidedly be for the better, for the 
old buildings at present occupying the 
site being but two stories in height, are 
very much out of place In the new Vic
toria which is being so rapidly created.

Women*e Strong Shoes, Special $2.65
public works needed with the exception 
of improved roads, and the building of 
those comes under the direction of the 
County Councils. Thb result is that the 
elections are fought on questions of 
general policy, either foreign or domes
tic, the bribery element being almost 
wholly absent. ...

Cyril Jackson, acting agent-general 
for West Australia, in a letter to the 
Standard of Empire, says that there 
are over 800,000 acres ot land open for 
settlement in that state, and that it is 
ail near railways. The land has to be 
improved by the settlers, so that specu
lators have very little chance of doing 
business with it. Is it any wonder that 
settlers do not take up the land in this 
country, where the speculator has the 
first chance, the leavings being reserv
ed for the pre-emptor? We earnesl 
hope something will be done at th 
coming session of the House to remedy 
the existing infamous state of affairs.

These Shoes are all sound new goods, thoroughly up-to-date. Made of solid leather through
out, and absolutely dependable. We recommend them as first class values at their regular 
price of $3.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHERS, stout sewn soles, low heel and broad toes
WOMEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS, patent tips, Cuban heel..................
WOMEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER BOOTS, sewn soles, military heels..........

ten cents, while In Ireland the rate 
drops to less than seventy-five cents. 
These figures Me good only for cob- 

While it cost Fre- 
neariy four thousand 

the sum

. .$2.65 

..$2.65 
. $2.65tested elections, 

mler Asquith 
dollars to secure his seat,
■pent by the leader of the opposition, 
A. J. Balfour, was considerably over 
eight thousand dollars. Even Keir 
Hardie had to pay over four thousand 

Lloyd George, with a

Party strife
Silk Underskirts on Sale Tuesday, $3.90

To-morrow morning we are placing on sale a number of Taffeta Silk Skirts, which were de
signed to sqit the prevailing styles of Overskirts Made with deep accordéon pleated 
flounce, or three piece tucked flounce. Colors red, navy, brown, black, fawn, Persian 
blues and myrtle. Tuesday.......... ........................................................ .'............ ............

POLICE ON TRAIL 
OF DYNAMITERS

dollars, but 
antaller constituency, was out only two 
thousand five hundred. The lowest 

In the Hali-

»

$3.90
average cost per vote 
fax division, the Junior member, 
James Parker, paying only at the rate 
•< sixteen cents per vote, while the 
highest was over ten dollars per vote 
In the Waltham division ot Liverpool, 
the total number polled being only 

More than half the cost to the 
candidates consist of returning offi
cers' charges. These It Is proposed the 
government shall in future pay, and 
It Is also proposed that the members 
shall receive a salary sufficient to 
cover the .actual expense of living In 
London In a moderate way.

was

Special Sale in Christmas Slippers
More Explosives F.ound in Se

attle—Arrests Are -Ex-, 
pected Shortly

doubt give Slippers,
of our cosy Felt Slippers will be eagerly welcomed by any member of the family.
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, maroon and grey. Price .................................. ... 25f
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, extra thick felt soles. Assorted colors. Prices 75c, 60c,

........................................ ............................... 35<*
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with flexible leather soles, black and red. Price......50^
WOMEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, black, navy and maroon. Price........60<
WOMEN’S QUILTED SATIN SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, black, red, pink and blue.. ,60< 
WOMEN’S TAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, turn over collar, thick felt and leather soles, 60< 
CHILDREN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, thick felt soles, ankle strap, assorted colors.

CHILDREN’S JAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, thick feit and leather soles, anklets trap.... 50ft
MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, maroon and black .................... ...
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, flexible leather soles, black and ted ....
MEN’S JAEGER FELT SLIPPERS, thick felt and leather soles Price

One can never have too many, and the arrival of a pairWhen in;I

451.

50e and........The Victoria waterworks reservoir 
at Smiths' Hill is not the only con
structive failure in this line. News has 
Just come to hand of a similar occur
rence in Scotland near Dumtermline. 
The district committee constructed a 
huge basin with a capacity of 205,000,- 
0ÔO gallons àt a cost of a million and a 
quarter dollars.,It was designed by Sir 
William Copland, of Glasgow, and the 
construction was supervised by John 
D. Parker, C. E., of* the same city. 
With only fifteen feet of water there is 
no, leakage, but as the pressure ini- 
creases so does the leakage Increase. 
Sp far the engineers hâve not deter
mined "the cause of the leakage, nor 
have they devised a way to stop it.

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 12.—The police 
are to-day convinced that the dis
covery of eight sticks of high power 
dynamite under the marine supply 
shop of H, C. Doman will lead to the 
apprehension of a band of terrorists 
and blackmailers who have used the 
explosive in wrecking several Seattle 
buildings during the last year, 
men were seen loitering about the Do- 
man place shortly before the dynamite 
was discovered, and the police are con
fident Of. .^pprehendlng them to-day.

It is believed that the same men wjio 
placed thé dynamite under the Doman 
establishment are responsible for the 
wrecking At the garage of the Italian 
ebnsuV 'i 7v

All
PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS, 40cernmont.

close touch with the wishes of the 
other'memhéts of bis government and

I
rations are now being made for 

celebration of Christmas.
Pnepa 
f. proper
tis is the time to make purchases at

351if ft V.
be responsible to his own premier. 
Instead of the United Kingdom being 
the predominant partner, - we should 
suggest that she have an equal repre
sentation with the whole of the other 
dominions. While she still has a pre- 
dondemttng population, this will be 
only for a short time, for the aggre
gate Of the other countries Is fast 
overtaking her. We also are inclined 
to think that the government of India 
should be represented. Suppose New-.; 
foundland were given one member, 
Cànhda three, Australia two, South 
Africa two. New -Zealand one, India 
one, and Great Britain and Ireland 
ten, the -council would be plenty large 
enough. The number of representa
tives could, of course, be arranged at 
an Imperial conference and matters of 
population, area, commerce, and de
velopment would have an Influence In 
the decision. The subject Is an Inter
esting one to discuss, and doubtless 
will be well thought out before any 
action to taken.

60cTwo
....60<*>• * : '1 *

e shops, for as the festive season ap- 
loaches the difficulties of careful se

lection are necessarily increased, and 
of the choicest gifts are gone,

—

Men's Xmas Cloves Specially Priced for Tomorrow
MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, tan only, imlineS; Well sèwn, patent claeps. Tuesday $1.00xqany

It might not be out of place to say 
the selection of

!
a word or two about 
Christmas presents. As a rule people 
like to receive somethings It possible, 
«Bade by the giver, finished by the

PRICES WILL SOAR.Very little news has come through by 
telegraph in regard to the Welsh strike 
riots, hüt the Old Country, newspapers 
give long accounts of the struggle In 
the Rhondda valley, particularly at 
Tonypandy. A number of the Metro
politan police were at first sent down

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDPortland, Ore., Dec. 10.—Pork pro
ducts, which include nil provisions, 
hams, bacon and lard, are to move up
ward during the coming week on the 
Pacific coast unless there Is a sudden^ 
reversal of the situation and at this 
time such a thing Is unlikely, accord
ing to local dealers.

Talk of the cow jumping over the 
moon Will be nothing as compared with 
what may be expected with the price 
of beef after p while, for the shortage 
thto winter promises to be the greatest 

■ ever shown in this section as well as 
in other portions of the United States, 
say the wholesalers.

The recent slash in the price of pro
visions was greater than justified, ac
cording to packers and producers, and 
as water seeks its level they say that 
prices of foodstuffs will go to where 
they really belong..

giver, or In some manner linked up 
character or calling, of Wwith tho name, 

the donor. The average man or woman
SBwould prefer a mere trifle by the.own

er to a rich gift purchased at random 
trora a heterogeneous collection. Ladles 
«0 not find It difficult to provide such 
gifts, but with men It is a more seri- 
oiig task. Not many men are artists or 
are able to make anything which might 
prove acceptable. Some lew are photo

graphers, and the products ot the 
kodak and the dark room may often 
he -used with effect and provide lasting 
remembrances.

l'or those who purchase their pres
ets, as the majority of people do, the 
election is always difficult. To send 
« eastern Canada or across the At- 
ntte, it to well to choose something 
-pically western If possible. The dtf- 
culty Is that so many curios are made 

in eastern factories and are displayed 
at the same time In all the shope of 
the continent. Books are usually ac
ceptable If well selected. It is a pretty 
good rule In the selection of these that 
no book should be given unless It has 
first been perused by the donor, and Is 
such as would likely please the recipi
ent. The ordinary presentation volume 
to a delusion and a snare, and is laid 
away, seldom, If ever, .to be opened af
ter the first glance through it.

—‘ The choice of presents for children 
Is something which is seldom given 
nwteh consideration. The cheap toys 
*re purchased because they are pretty, 
or "cute," and are of no value what
ever. The useful present is one that a 
boy or girl can use. Boxes of tools are 
generally appreciated by the older 
beys, and similar useful things by 
girls. Children love to do things, and 
it the giver of a present can help them 
In doing or learning to do, he will give 
mueh more pleasure than by present
ing a mere toy.

in an endeavor to quell the disturb
ance, but eventually it was found 

call-out themfllitary. An

years old, her son, George, 40 years 
old, a trapper namejl Morgan and a 
hired man named Glenn Cottner, w 
found on the Bernhard farm at Mar
tin City, fifteen miles south of here, 

All had been beaten to

WILL NOT MEASE 
MEMBERSHIP OF HOUSE

UNCLE SAM’S NAYY
SECOND IN WORLD

/

.necessary to 
attempt was made to stop the fans 
while the mine ponies were still below. 
This would of course have resulted In 
the death of the animals, but the at
tempt was frustrated. That a spirit of 
lawlessness is abroad In the South 
Wales mining districts seems evident. 
The following little ditty, which is 
heard sung quite commonly by the 
men, is an illustration of the feeling:

m :

Saturday, 
death.

The four persons were last seen 
alive bÿ neighbors last Wednesday. 
Suspicion was first excited when the 
rural mail carrier noticed the mail

United States Ahead of Ger
many in Tonnage and 

Number of Guns

Speaker Cannon Has Rian Re
garding Representation 

©f States
CHIVALRY.

The question of chivalry Is Constant- 
Women are demand-

was not removed from the Bernhard j 
box. He notified neighbors, and this f 
afternoon a number visited the farm 
and searched the premises.

In the barn the bodies of the three 
men were found in a manger covered 
with hay. Their heads were badly 
crushed. All had evidently been dead 
several days. In a closet on the sec
ond floor of the house the body of 
Mrs. Bernhard was found. Her. skuU 
was crushed.

From the position in which Mrs. 
Bernhard’s body was lying, it is be
lieved by the officers that she was in 
the barn at the time of the assault, 
and after being beaten about the 
head ran to the house and then up
stairs, hiding In a closet, where she 

'died.
The sheriff is working on the theory 

that the murder was committed by a 
former hired hand with whom the 
owners are known to have had trouble 
over money. Mrs. Bernhard Is said to 
have been wealthy, and, according to 
her neighbors, has often had trouble 
with the men who worked for her be
cause of quarrels over money.

Martin City is near the Kansas City 
line and the Bernhard farm is in Kan
sas.

ly cropping np. 
ing whet they call their rights, yet 
they still expect mère than their

Every nice girl loves a collier 
In the Rhondda Valley war,

Every nice girl loves a striker,
And you knew what strikers are.

In Tonypandy they’re very handy 
With their sticks and their stones and 

boot— '
Walking down the street with Jane,'. 
Breaking ever window-pane.
That's loot! Pom! pom! That’s loot!

TWO" HUNDRED KILLED.
Washington, D, C., Dec. 12. — The 

Uniteâ States closes another year In 
second place among the world's naval 

The great navy building race

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington, p. C., Dec. 12. — The 

United States census just announced 
Will not increase the number of the 
members of the House of Representa
tives If a plan fathered by Speaker 
Cannon and said to have the backing 
of a large majority of the house, is 
put through. Instead, some states will 
gain congressmen, while others wilt 
lose - them.

According to the new plan, the ratio 
of representation will be increased. It 
now is 194,182 to one congressman. Cana 
non has figured out that 235,223 to each! 
cogressman would give each state Its 
proper representation without making 
the house any more unwieidly than 1| 
now is. If such an appointment were 
made, the following states would gain 
two new representatives: New York, 
California, Washington and Oklahoma, 

The following would gain one each! 
Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Montana, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Texas.

These states would lose two congress* 
men each: Indiana, Iown and Missouri, 

The following would lose one repre, 
sentatlve: Illinois, Kansas, Wisconsin! 
Maine, Maryland, Nebraska, Nortq 
Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee and Virginia!

IB Toronto they are being Casualties in Battle Between Brazilian 
Mutineers and Loyal Troops.

rights:
blamed for the regulation against 
smoking on the cars. Some ot the 
men who have been in the habit of

I.
powers.
between » Germany and Great Britain 
has not brought the former country 
up to the United States, in the num
ber of battleships afloat, but In ships 
projected and In the total number of 

vessels of all kinds, Germany will 
crowd the United States to third place.

These facts are shown in the new 
navy year book prepared by Pittman 
Pulstfer, clerk to the senate commit
tee on naval affairs, and soon to be 
issued by the government printing of- 

1 fice. In armored cruisers, although the 
I technical division made in the United 
States Indicates Germany to have more 
than the United States, the actual 
strength of the United States exceeds 
that of its European rival.

The compilations of Mr. Puislfer 
show the world powers to rank as fob- 
lows as to completed ships:

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 12.—The dead 
and wounded in Saturday’s battle be
tween mutineers at Corbra Island bar
racks and the loyal warships and 
shore batteries in Rio de Janeiro har
bor number 280, it was authoritatively 
learned to-day.

Of this number ten are citizens who 
were watching the bombardment and 
who were struck by stray bullets. 
Most of the rest are mutineers.

The casualties among 
troops were very slight

smoking on the platform say that 
hereafter they intend to sit and no

FISHING PLANS
AT CHARLOTTE warmatter what the crowd they will keep 

their seats. In the Old Country It Is 
impossible to give up a seat to a lady 
because no one to allowed to stand. If 
a lady gets Into a crowded car and a 
man gives up hie seat, a policeman is 
liable to coqie along apd put him out. 
Thus officialdom has struck a blow at 
chivalry. The complaint is also made 
that women often do not appreciate 
being allowed to sit, fh fact that some 
women are not, ladles, 
tired with the work of the day, re
linquishes a seat to a woman who has 
been out calling, end on doing so she 
drops down without so much as an 
inclination of the head, he feels re
sentful. If this occurs a few times he 
probably gets mad and sits it out next 
time.

For the time being Woman has not 
all the privileges that are accorded to 
man, so she will be still treated in a 
chivalrous manner. When, however, 
she is allowed to vote, and is given In 
every way the same standing as a man 
she must expect equal treatment on 
street care and at other public places. 
This seems reasonable. Reason does 
not always prevail, however, and the 
probability is that woman will con
tinue to rule even When she has been 
given the vote; We are Inclined to 
think that the male advocates of wo-

(Continued from page 1.).

“One year agq last May I chartered 
the Princess Charlotte for a trip to 
the islands. Over one hundred and 
sixty citizens of Victoria and Vancou
ver had the privilege of seeing some of 
our resources. They must have been 
pleased with What they saw, for 
two hundred thousand invested on the 
Islands is Victoria or Vancouver capi
tal or came through their good advice.

"The Queen Charlotte News Is near
ing its fourth year and I hope and be- 
lleve that hone of Its readers, or sup
porters can say that it over-estimated 
the resources of the. Islands. The Jan
uary number of the News will 
tain at least font pages of illustrations 
and photographs of the islands’ re
sources, and while the cities down 
here are seçond to none on the coast. 
Queen Charlotte will~be second to only 
one city in the north. Prince Rupert."

the loyal

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY.
over Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—With the muni

cipal campaign closed both parties are 
completing organization for getting out 
what is expected wiil prove the heavi
est vote ever cast in a civic election. 
While the jShearerltcs ana the support
ers of Mayor Evans and the police 
commission profess themselves confi
dent ot the result, it depends almost 
entirely on hew the silent vote will go.

ELECTROCUTED IN BATH TUB.

If a man, Large 
Tons. Guns.

Great Britain ... 472 1,859,168 288
United States ... 152 717,702 136
Germany.......... <<>3 ? =
France................ - 403 556,308 57
Japan -.................  169 418,291 60
jd-pd-u •• 9ni . ooi il» 26 ren*
Russia................... 219 959 26 youngest five, were alone in their home
Italy ’ d at 124 Eighth avenue east Friday night.
provided PforCb™Pthe various countries ^yrtIe a°rls8aCOlstverZly,!,burned about the Everett, Wash., Dec. 12. — Whilq 
Germany’s number rises to 255, with trio, w =,,ccumbed to her Hewitt avenue was draped in an un.
a displacement of 963,846 tons, while limbs and body _ usually heavy fog Saturday, Motormarj
the United States has 177, with a dis- injuries at the General hospital on Satur- Hanson,sof the street railway company
placement of 878,162 tons. At present day. saw a dark form lying partially on the
the floating navies of the leading Mr. DriscoU, the f»th®jr- 18 1“£®r track. The car crew picked up thd
powers have Dreadnoufcht vessels as ot the orchestra aVthe Pantagss man and carried him into a saloon,
follows : Great Britain 11, with dis- tl^a^emdowntown .eavlng^he He was dead. A bruise on the left side
placement of 203,10° tons, Unlt d follt alone ln ttie bouse.’ Myrtle, the of his face led to the belief that he lu d
States 4, displacement 72 000, Ger youn_eat of the threei wae warming her- fallen to the rail, bdt a later exam. ,
many 4, displacement 72,000. sel( before tbe airtight heater in the liv- ation made by City Health Officer Aj

Columbus, Ga„ Dec. 12.—Early yes- The year book shows that when ves- |n< roomi when, in some manner, her p. Duryee resulted in a diagnosis ' <
terdav morning a mob of two hundred sels now being constructed and those gkirts were drawn into the damper, and heart disease was the cause,
men made an attack on the county for which funds have been provided ,n a aecdnd the clothing all over her body The man’s name was John Stanton,
1ail here in an effort to secure a ne- àre completed, the Dreadnough buret into flames. The child ranscream- He wag 66 years 0]d, a native of tins' 
gro prisoner charged with an attempt strength of the three countries will ing out ot ^oor8:'“*? ar1*î?Î!?,at land. He was a member of the marü t
to assault a young woman here several be: Great Britain 27, with displace- heard her crie , ^yerely burned cooks’ union of the Pacific coast.
nights ago. • ment of 558,900 tons; Germany 17. dis- After being himself «vereiy ^Burned Qf h|g effects proves

The jailer warned the mob before placement 357,000 tone; United S a es ^tmguiriiing the flamee which envel- Stanton has «1,028 in a Seattle bank 
the attack that he would fire on the 10, displacement 221,660 tons. ep«a the little girl, but net before she Another sudden death was that i
first man who attempted to enter , -------------------------------- ha(, been terribly burned on legs, arms Henry Wienket, found lri a"dying
and when the attack was made he FOUR MURDERED and body. A doctor was summoned tea- anion in a room in a lodging ho;»=«
fired a number of shots, wounding _________ mediately, and the auto ambulance was near th<, ptoneer drug store. River,

The jailer was shot in the w an(1 Three Men Beaten to called, in which the little one, still con- ,d Groans being heard, a call wal

ÿZKtsFuss&âs c. «... Dec-i8., t». iaasasBft# » «%.-* ■ -
SSJpsrsed the mob, ^bodies. Qt Mra. SmpUns Bernard, 75 o’clock Saturday molnlng. | in EVBrett.

Total
Ships.

con- GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—While three child- 
the eldest nine years of age, and the

Stockton, Gal., Dec. 12.—Eckley Hall, 
a contractor, is dead here as a result 
of an electric shock received while tak
ing a bath. Hall was standing in the 
bath tub, It Is believed, and reached 
up to turn on the electric light above 
his head. The water in the tub con
necting with the discharge pipe formed 
a short circuit, and fhe full 220 volts 
of the system was taken through his 
body. Death was instantaneous.

TWO DIE SUDDENLY.

"TIGERS' ’’ HOME SCORCHED.

Fire Breaks Out in Tammany Hall, Cen
tre of Political Activity of New 

York.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL.

The question of how the Empire 
shall be governed Is a live one to
day. Matters of local government 
will have to be fought out locally, but 
the foreign policy of the Empire must 
eventually be controlled by represen
tatives of all the self-governing coun
tries which form the Empire. That 
goes without saying, 
tion of the body to which this task 
shall be given is another matter alto
gether, and a great many schemes are 
being put forward for the considera
tion of the public at the prêtent time 
by. men of all shades of opinion and 
from all parties. The latest of these

New York, Dec. 12.—Tammany hall, the 
historic centre of political activity of New 
York city in former administrations, 
known as “the real city hali," was dam
aged by a fire that broke out in the top 
floor of the building to-day. Although 
the fire burped fiercely for a time, tpe 
firemen, by strenuous efforts, kept the 
flames confined to the top floor, add with 
the aid of the police, the valuable records 
antrfcurios ln the building were saved.

When the news that the home of the 
“Tiger" was in danger reached the fire 
and police departments, extra men were 
rushed to ttie scene. Policemen hustled 
ln and out of the building, some carrying 
file boxes containing the Tammany re
cords, others tugging at the big portraits 
ot the Tammany chiefs that adorned the
WThe fire threatened tor a time to spread 
to the academy of musfe. The fire wall 
between ^Tammany hall and the Olympic 
theatre prevented the" spread of- the

1 to coroe to hand to set forth itxa pain- stituents Winpton Churchill, dealing $*« te» floor ef the budding was
B|h‘^,l|f|l||l ' tb. Tsutee-’yato. «ext ^

MOB ATTACKS JAIL.

The eonstitu- thalman suffrage are the enemies of the 
opposite sex Who are trying to curb 
her power, but they will not succeed. 
It will take mbre than a vote to bring 
her down from lier pedestal.

I
■
, cor..

Man
will continue to fawn on her as long 
as her name is woman.

two men.

J -
In his aeeopd manifesto to his ee*->
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THREE PME 
AT VANCOUVER

-v 1TWENTY BY-LAWS 
TO BE SUBMITTED

»WH'f
Oar SBÉïfils ÛÉg* 

le Ofltektg 
Special Sedan- ' 
tiens on .Stittfc

Neckwear Section 
Just Teem» With 

Appropriate A 
Gifts.

1 Comprinella”
* Dm, Inexpensive a lTuesday 12

.Shoppingthe most iup-to-date prac-

......... - : .#8.75
...............$5.76

......... $8.75

r:
Days!

Coffee Merchant Is Dead — 
Second Man and Lady 

Stenographer 111

Vancouver Council Proposed to 
Spend Nearly $3,500,000 

on Improvements

otComprinella is the latest 
whisper in a concentrated 
perfume—one drop equals 
the odor of a large bunch of 
fragrant flowers. Contain
ed in a pretty metalized bot
tle to hang on a lady’s chain 
or carry in satchel..

DELIGHTFUL FOR A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

CALL AND SEE IT HERE

Xmas
*

I

r Wednesday Vancouver, Dec. 11.—As a result ot 
a light supper which consisted of some 
hard boiled eggs and Rainier beer, 
George E. Black, a prominent tea and 
coffee merchant of this city, whose 
ptece of business is at Pender street 
west, is dead, and Miss Birdie Gordon, 
stenographer to Mr. Wolten, a prom
inent poolroom proprietor, is in the 
general hospital In a serious condition, 
while Mr. Wolten himself, though still 
at his flat at 888 Granville street, is 
Still suffering acutely from the effects 
of the meal of which they all partook.

It appears that Mr. Wolten came 
home about 12 o'clock and found that 
his friend of fourteen years, Mr. Black, 
had .iust boiled four eggs for himself 
and Miss Gordon, who lived near the 
flat, and that while the eggs were 
cooling off Mr. Black had gone to 

[take a bath.
In the meanwhile Mr. Wolten put on 

^couple-ef eggs for himself. As soon 
as these were ready they all took the 
meal and shortly after It Mr. Wolten 
fell to the floor, 
when he heard Miss Gordon call to 
him that Mr. Black was very sick and 
had also fallen down. He refilled that 
he could do nothing and that she must 
give him some cold water.

He then rushed into the room and 
found Black on the floor but was him
self so sick that he could do nothing. 
In the meantime Miss Gordon was her- 

<self taken sick, 
called by telephone after efforts had 
been made to acquaint the people in 
the house with the plight of the vlc- 
tims.^J
he found that Mr. Black was dead.

He then gave his attention to Mies 
Gordon and to Mr. Wolten. The for
mer was found on her bed, to which 
she had been able to walk. Mr- Wol
ten was able to sit up and tell tpe 
story. *- « » bo!'-4

Vancouver, Dec. 10,—Twenty money 
by-laws will be submitted to the pro
perty owners at the municipal elec
tions to take place on January 11. All 
told, the city council decided at its spe
cial meeting held last night that money 
by-laws involving a sum of 22,471,000 
should be presented. The borrowing 
powers to extend to $3,471,378, so it will 
be observed that $1,000,378 will be left 
for contingencies during the year 1911. 
Besides the by-laws it was also decid
ed that $110,000 should be constituted 
as a reserve fund in connection with 
the expenditure which will be involved 
in the annexation of Hastings Town- 
site and D. L. 301.

It was early morning before the 
council adjourned, 1.30 o’clock strik
ing when the final readings of the 
proposed by-laws were commenced.

The by-laws which were passed fol
low:

I
$1.00

h; a price never before ' 
Lcli one guaranteed. They 
pttle. Considering the ad- 
py purcha: in g one of these.

mmB

/ $2.65 Cyrus H. Bowes The Ideal Xmas Storee of solid leather through- 
Rass valued at their regular Chemist I

1128 Government

md broad toes 2.65 t
Is.fbel .65

SKELETON OF MAN 
FOUND IN WOODS

y heels 12.65
• t

1. To raise $60,000 for equipping 
and maintaining parks.

2. $800,000 
streets.

3. $115,000 for exhibition park pur
poses. -

(■ $21,000 for building a fire half 
5 and 6. Two by-laws combined to 

raise $400,000 for extending and im
proving city waterworks.

7. Construction of a bridge frotn 
Dunsmuir street to connect with 
Keefer street intersections of Beatty 
and Main streets respectively at cost 
of $400,000.

8. To raise $46,000 for purchasing 
part of block 52, D. L. 200 A for city 
purposes.

9. $75,000 for Improvement 
At that time Johns, in company with Clarke Drive. ■

another man, went to inspect some 10. $50,000 for opening and rough 
claims in that vicinity, and when the grading lanes.
vVhv.r. le? come out home to Ï1, 12 and 18. To raise $967.000 for
Wellington, Johns remained in the school purposes.
woods in searçh.of game: From that 14 $240.000 for extension to een- 

Miss Gordon was later taken to the time nothing more has been either eral hospital exlena,on to 8en
General hospital. seen or heard of Johns until yesterday 15. $39,500 for purchase of land for

Mr. Black has been in the city for his skeleton was found by T. Budge, general hospital purposes-
some nine months. He came here who was out on a hunting trip. 16. $7,000 for wharf and boat house
from Seattle, where he leaves a wife. Dozens of search parties went out (or isolation hospital 
His son, aged sixteen. Uvea In a large after Johns, and the tragedy of his dis- it g26 000 for acquiring nark sites 
apartment house in the neighborhood : appearance was further accentuated by not qnoted in the recommendation of 
nfwr6roWtî3'"' -v ♦* „ . ,|4" accident to one^of the huntlfig çarT the board of park commissioners.

Mr. Wolten is the proprietor of a ties, by which a man named J. Holden 18 J500 000 for bridge to
pool room at «8 Hastings street west, was fatally shot. AU. the searching False Creek from the end of Burrard 
Miss Gordon is his stenographer and was fruitless, and Johns was never atreet to Kits!lano- $200 000 to be re 
lives just across the street from the discovered. covered by the city by the aid of a tax
flat. ¥- JVIvn; Mr. Budge was,ouVin.the woods yes- on the property owners.

térday after deer•tn'the distriet-where 19. $200,000 for investment in the
;Jo ns, disappeared. On top . of a -high Second Narrows bridge.

v - Af th„ _______  rid8e .he ui>on a leaning 2'0, m,s00 for construction of a
Nelson. Dec. .i—At the aifnual meeting against a rock, and some distance from oublie morgue

of the Nelson Curling Club le the board this he found what are supposed to be The oronnse* hv laws whleh went

asras se Uses* s ssr, i: sssns.’ss
^ stand'over fmfthe «insMe^-atlon oOiext

■ if Of the -Skeleton *as re-
ed as follows: Patron, P. Burns, Calga-y; Porte° t6 the provincial police, who 000 for municipal buildings; $50,000 
honorary president. C. £. Blackjviod; have gone to Investigate. for improvement of-Broadway east,
honorary, vi^^ent.^rry .lljfcht, ' In connection with the Hastings

P. B., president, HaVrj Heos.on, TO-DAY’S POLLINGS townsite by-law it was decided that it
should lie «on the table until Monday

IN OLD COUNTRY morning.

9a

y, $3:)0 ■Mfor macadamizing

IHe raised himself >ilk Skirts, 
deep acclordeon pleated 
n, black, fawn, Persian
.................................$3.90

which were de-

LBelieved td> Be Remains of Wm, 
Johns Who Was Lost 

While Hunting

j.
That Campbell’s is the ideal Christmas store has already been de

clared by many Victoria ladies. This year, more than ever before, are 
we able to offer you almost countless suggestions for Christmas shopping.

We have made our store attractive, which, perhaps may be equalled 
—but its. Personality, its Reputation for Values, its Standing in the mat
ter of Satisfaction-giving—all these are its own unassailable, impossible 
of duplication.

I

\p pers Doctor Gourley was
Nanaimo, Dec. 10.—What are sup

posed to be the remains of Wm. Johns, 
who was lost in the woods two years 
ago near Nanoose Bay, have been 
found.

r, and the irrival of a pair 
1er of the amily.

When Doctor Gourley arrived

r/■-25Ç
&OfPrices 75c, 60c,colors.

35*
[Mnd red. Price...... 50*

maroon. Price 
ed, pink md blue.. .60* 
It and leather soles, 60* 
, assorti d colors.

i
60* $

Bags and Purses Glove SupremacyAll
40*

soles, ank e strap.... 50*
1 tà.........35*

..... .00* Ü' 4A
Price 60* i».• • • » • ». • • • •-ft V

cross

ilor To-morrow
I elgrafc:,r1 Tuesday $1.00 K*i

. NELSON CURLERS..,.,, I .Iii?m II (

\

IMITED A*

Grand indeed is our Christmas showing of Fancy Bags, and 
Purses. Any taste exactly suited.
SMALL POCKET PURSES in seal and alligator. Colors, brown, 

green and black, each, 50c, 35c, 25c and..
WHITE KID BAGS, with cord handles and neat little purse in

side, $1.00 and ...... ................................. ............................. 90*
FAtffCY SILK BAGS, Vith gold and- pearl sequins, in belie, sky, 

green, grey, purple and navy. Each ............... ^............... ’
NOVELTIES IN EVENING BAGS, silk, sequim and suede. 

Splendid value at $5.50 to
THE NEW AVENUE BAG, fitted with mirror and powder puff, 

with hand straps, each, $4.25 and
LEATHER BAGS, with rivited frame and chain purse inside, 

each, $1.25 and
HANDSOME LEATHER BAGS, fitted with mirorr, powder puff 

and box, smelling salts, card case and purse, $6.75, $4.75 down
$2.75

LEATHER BAGS of fine quality, handle, alligator and fancy gold 
tops, in tan and grey. Puttie inside. Each .............. $3.50

VERY FINE LEATHER BAGS of seal or walrus, rivited steel 
frames, double strap handle. Colors are black, navy, wine, 
brown, tan and grey, priced from $15 to...... .............. $6.50

avenue.

L\

15* x J

ILLi NUT INCREASE 
EMBEF SHIP OF HOUSE

■
secretary-treasurer, A. T. Walley.

Executive oomipittee?-Pz J. Oteaser, Fs 
A. Starkey and J. H.[Fox.

Ice committee—J. G. Bunyan an l A.
Bunker.

Umpires—His Honor Judge Forin and 
Frank Deacon.

Membership committee---- C. D. Biick-
xvood, George Thurmfin and D. H. Proud-
foot.

Delegates to the British Columbia Curl
ing Association annual meeting next w?ek 
—F. A. Starkey and A. T. Walley.

The question of holding a local bon spiel, 
to be run on the same lines as the gr<*at 
annual ice carnival of the British Colum
bia Curling Association, was discussed at 
length and very favorably received by 
the ^eetin£j.- It was proposed that the

i
90* ^1

ACCEPTS CALL.
$3.75 Did any woman ever have too many glovesÎ 

No, comes the emphatic and simultaneous 
wer from thousands. Then Kid Gloves must 
be unquestionably one of the best gifts for the 
lady. Our stock is recognized to have no 
equal. We sell only the best makes.

Kamloopa, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of ‘he 
Kamloops Presbytery at Chase, Messrs. 
McCall, of Arrowhead, and J. Hyde, of 
Chase, were ordained into the ministry, 
Rev. Mr. McRae, of Golden, moderator, 
leading in the ordination service. Rev. M. 
G. Melvin, of Revelstoke, preached the 
sermon and Supt. G. Wilson, of Vancou
ver, addressed the newly ordained min
isters. Rev. Duncan Campbell, who re
signed the double post at Enderby and 
Armstrong, received urgent calls from 
each place ^nd accepted that from En
derby. After the ordination service Rev. 
Mr. Campbell addressed the co-igrega- 
tion.

London, Dec. 12.—-The following 
elections will- be held to-day, the name 
of the government candidate coming 
first and party majority at previous 
general election last:

Cambridgeshire, Newmarket—-Sir C. 
D. Ross, G. H. Verrai, Unionist, 12.

Cornwall, Bodmin—J. Foot, Lt.-Gen. 
R. Pole-Carew. Unionist 50.

Devonshire, Tonrquay — Sir F. L. 
Barrett, Liberal ; Burn. Liberal 11.

Essex, Southeast—Burrows, J. H. M. 
Kirkwood. Unionist 911.

’Glamorganshire, Bast—Edwards, F. 
H. Gaskell, Stanton. Labor Liberal, 
8,994.

Herefordshire—Ross H. Webb, Capt. 
P. A. Clive. Unionist 396.

Lancashire, Nortonsdale—J. Bliss, G. 
Bi Hadcock. Unionist 69.

Lancashü-e, N. E. Rosedale—Hon. 
Sharceurt Hayle. Liberal 2,490.

Lancashire—Haywood, H. T. Cawleys. 
Hutchinson. Liberal 1,069.

Lancashire, 8. E. Çorston—J. Hodge, 
Labor; H. Wyatt Labor 478.

Lancashire,-S. W. Southport—Wood
cock. Maj. G. D. White. Unionist 41».

Middlesex, Tottenham—P. Alden, E. 
V. Sturdy. Liberal 616.

Middlesex, Brantford — Lobjotte, 
Lord Compton. Unionist 3,856.

Nottinghamshire, Mansfield—A. B. 
Markham, Cockerell. Liberal 8,246.

Oxfordshire, Woodstock—F. N. Ben
nett. A. S. Hammersley. Unionist 728.

Shropshire, Oswestry—E. Powell, W. 
C. Bridgman. Unionist 624.

Somerset, Bridgewater—H. Hicks, R. 
A. Sanders. Unionist 1,670.

Staffordshire, Northwest—A. Stanley, 
Labor; Çruytbêr, Labor, 2,812.

Surrey' Reigate—Goldberg, Col. R. 
H- Dawson. Unionist 2,624.

Sussex, Rye—St. J. Hutchinson, O. 
L. Cdurthope. Unionist 3,602.

Yorkshire, Hallamshire—J. Wads
worth. Labor; Smith, Labor, 4,008.

Cork, Mid—Ahern, D. D. Sheehan. 
Independent Nationalist 825.

Cork, Southeast — J. M. Burke, F. 
Cream, Independent Nationalist. In
dependent Nationalist 543.

Londonderry, South—Johnston, J. 
Gordon. Unionist 817.

Tyrone. Mid—McGee, G. F. tiruns-' 
kin. Unionist 405.

Wicklow, East—J. Muldobn, Howard. 
Nationalist, acclamation.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

ans-
eaki?r CEtinofi Has Plan Re
garding Representation 

)f States

$3.50

tf90*

REAL NAPPA GLOVES, 2 dome, red stitch
ing. Pei- pair f.60*

FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES, the celebrated 
Alexandria Glove, in black, white, tan, 
brown, navy, green and grey. Per parir, 75* 

REAL NAPPA GLOVES, pique sewn, in tans
only, 2 dome. Per pair...................... .90*

DENT’S GLOVES, special. Per pair, $1.00 
FOWNES’ FINE GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 

dome, in tan, brown, black, white and 
Per pair ..............................................

MAGGIONNI GLOVES of extra fine kids, in 
tan, brown, white, black, navy, green, etc., 
with self and black stitching. Pair, $1.50 

THE ENGLISH CAPE GLOVE, with straps.
Per pair ............................ $1.25

DENT’S GLOVES, medium weight, self and 
red stitching, arrow points, 2 dome. Per
pair ......................................................$1.50

SILK EVENING GLOVES, all shades, elbow
length, priced up from ..................... $1.25

FOWNES’ GLACE. KID EVENING GLOVES 
in black and white, 12, 16 and 20 button.
Per pair. $3.75, $3.25 and ................$2.50

JOUVIN SUEDE GLOVES, in black, white,
grey and tan. Per pair À.............. .$1.50

DENT’S MOCHA GLOVES, silk lined and 
lined, in browns and greys. Per pair, $1.50 

CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES, with wool lin- 
inpi. in tan only. Per pair...................90* -

to2(Timfs Leased Wire.)
Washington 
nited States
111 not increase the number of the 
emberi of tie House of RepresentA- 
ves l| a plan fathered by Speaker 
annon and i aid to have the backing 

a large najority of the house, la 
it through. Instead, some states will 
tin congresnmen, while others wilt 
ee them.
According t|o the new plan, ttie ratio 
t représenta 
ow is : 94,182 
on has flgurëd out that 235,223 to each) 
ogressman would give each state it* 
roper representation without making 
be house an / more unwieldly than if
OW is.
lade, the fol 
wo new re 
alifom
The fbllowihg would gain one each! 
regon, Idah o, Utah, Montana, New 
ersey, Pennsylvania and Texas. 
These

len eaqh: In 
The :rollow 
sntatlve: III 
laine, Maryland, Nebraska, Nort 
larolim., Ohio, Tennessee and Virginia^

1D. C., Dec. 12. — Th» 
census just announced should commence at 8 o'clock in 

>i ning and last until midnight on a 
dayto be selected later towards the end 
of January when the ice and other ren
ditions for the Scotch national game are 
most favorable.

the lPOLICEMAN ENDS LIFE.

Weybum, Sask., Dec. 12.—The town was 
thrown into excitement when it was dis
covered that a mounted policeman, H. H. 
Furley, had committed suicide • and had 
been lying dead in his room nearly three 
weeks without Being discovered.

HAD RIDE ON a SNOWSLIDE.

Handkerchief Exposition Î
Prince Rupert, Dec. 5.—J. L. Parker, 

mining engineer of the Pacific Metals 
Company, is back from Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet, where he has been spend
ing some days in the Inspection of the 
company’s properties there known as the 
Ked Wing group. He says the company 
had let a contract for a large amount of 
tunnel work this winter, but the contrac

tor had found he could not earn" on the 
work during the winter owing to the con
tinual snowslldes. One of these carried 
away P. Carroll, the blacksmith, and he 
had a thrilling ride of Some 50 feet.

A snowslide also broke down the mouth 
of one of the tunnels and it was this that 
W the contractor to call off further op
erations until the early spring.

Mi Parker said that the work done on 
the contract in the main tunnel shows

with.

grey.
$1.25

PURE LINEN, with real lace borders, in Honiton, Duchesse, Jlose 
Point and Buckingham Laces, up from.......................

REAL ARMENIAN LACE EDGE, fancy hemstitched, 75c, 90c, 
$1.25 and .............................. ............. .............................

FINEST LAWN AND SHEER LINEN, with embroidery, very 
dainty, $1.25, 90c and

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN EMBROIDERED LAWN AND 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS for 10c, 20c, 25c and_____ 35*

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, in all linen, white, s^eer or plain. 
Each 25*c. Colored edge and colored initial.. .. 10*

FANCY COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR CHILDREN, very 
good values, 5c and

COLORED EDGE AND FANCY CORNERED HANDKER
CHIEFS, in sky, pink, Nile, helio, champagne, 20c, 25c, 50*

PLAIN SHEER LAWN, extra fine valuë, at ........
PLAN GHEEIR LINEN, extra fine value at...............
PLAIN SHEER LINEN, very fine................................
PLAIN PURE LINEN, finest qualities, 25c and.........
CROSSBAR MUSLIN ....................................................
PÔNGERÏN HANDKERCHIEFS, colored, at...........
PONGERIN HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 in box for making kimonas.

$1.25

tion will be increased. I 
to one congressman. Can3 l$2.25—The November figures for library 

Issues are still on the lpcrease, three 
new records having been made. Bor
rowers took out 5469 books during the 
month, making an average of 210 
books borrowed daily. New cards writ- 

• ten out numbered 146, and the highest 
daily issue was 357, but this was ex
ceeded two months' ago. Ney patrons 
of the library soon learn that it is not 
desirable for everybody to call on Sat
urday.
still increasing their useful work, and 
It is a question how much longer the 
existing accommodation will be suf
ficient for the public demands.

$1.50
If sqch an appointment were 

lowing states would gain 
j> resen tatives: New York, 

la, Washington and Oklahoma,

75* «

The other departments are
state: would lose two congress, 

liana, Iown and Missouri, 
ng would lose one repref 
nois, Kansas, Wlsconel

a ■
satisfactory results In the ore m*t 10*a -

.ghrlfiafPROVINCIAL HOME. un- ■
Kamloops, Dec. 10.—Next spring will 

see the new provincial home building 
started. It will be a handsome stone 
structure and will be much larger than 
the present affair. The present build
ing will not be touched until the east 
and west wings of the new building are 
completed. When it will be torn down 
and the creter gap filled in. The 
wing will be built first and the Inmates 
moved into It.

TWO DIE SUDDENLY. j
tt, Wash., Dec. 12. — While 
avenue was draped In an une

Evere 
[ewltt
sually heavy fog Saturday, Motorma 
tanson,' of the street railway company, 
iw a d irk fc rm lying partially on thq 
•ack. The car, crew picked up thd 
tan and carried him into a saloon, 
e was lead. 
t his fc ce led 
tllen tj> the 
tion m 
'. Duryiee res 
eart d sease 
The man’s 

[e was 
md. 
ooks' i 
estigat 
tan ton 
Anotl

$ Scarves g35*
10*

.10*St BLACK AND WHITE LACE SCARVES, with
$1.50

SILK EMBROIDERED LACE SCARVES, in 
blue, white and grey. Each

fringe ends. Each $1.75 andA bruise on the left aid* 
to the belief that he had 

rail, btit a later exgmln. 
ade by City Health Officer Aj 

ulted in a diagnosis thal 
was the cause, 

name was John Stanton, 
65 ye irs old, a. native of png-* 

tte was a member of the marine 
nion of the Pacific coast. I®4 
on ol 
has t

I er suMB^B l
Wienkpf, found In a dying con- 

oom in a lodging house 
drug store, Biver. 

Droan^ being -heard, a qall was 
ambulance, hut the-mafi 

It arrived.’ Weinkei 
wldeH ■— oo11ghter and a sou

This wing will cost 
something over 370,600, the whole 
building costing close to 3250,000. A 
sum will be placed on the estimates 
next session of the legislature for the 
east wing which will be all that*wUi 
be built next year.

o,
Full directions in box

$3.50
SPANISH LACE SILK SCARVES, in black 

and cream ; an ideal Christmas gift. Each,
from $15 to ..................................... .$5.75

SPANGLED. NET SCARVES, with satin bor-
$2.75

PEQUINETTE SCARVES OF BLACK SATIN 
with" white and Paisley linings, heavy silk
tassel ends. Each, $9 to....................$3.75

CHOICE SELECTION OF COLORED PA- 
QUINETTE SCARVES, in navy, with fig
ured chiffon. Each, $12.50 to

\ Feather - Boas*

EXCELLENT QUALITY OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, in black 
and white,. Each, $22.50 to ........... ........................$10.50

MARABOUT STOLES, in black and white, $9.00 to....$5.75
MARABOUT STOLES, six strand, 2% yards in length, navy, 

green and taupe. Each
MARABOUT STOLES, neatly tirmmed with ribbon, black, grev 

and brown, $9 .and ................................... ..........$7.50 *

3NEW BRANCH LINE. der. Each^up from
hie effects proves thal 

1,028 In a Seattle bank. 
Aden death was that oi

Kelson, Dee. $—The C. P. R. has droid- Vancouver. Dec. 10.—“Accidental
[1 uP0n the construction of another sliott death” was the verdict given by the 
ranch line inte the Kootenay. It will run coroner’s jury irttd the demise of 

T ,®lko Gallow'ay southerly FrltK Harmpn Zorgenfray. The de-
rrt tL ur.9u»eased was run down near Hasting by 

Vl ttîe Hne Is Important and Is llktly r* a
be remunerative, passing a« It does „C‘ ,P, R. ASaesiz an*

rrugh valuable timber Umtts and xn totally Injured. While on the way to 
x’eniive tract of rich agricultural land.’ the general hospital the unfortunate 

T!-:s is the second branch line to be con- man died. In his possession were 
by the C. P. R. In the Kootehays found several letters written in 'Rus- 

, i_*,hl>rt time-the other being the sia», hut nothing further has been bp^o Wellington. learned so far concerning hiy.

THÏ DOCTORt “ Ah I yes, restless 
and ferirish. Give hiss 1 Steed-
man’s Powder and he will aeoa
h« all right.”’_______ m$6.75ienry

ltion ill a r
Steedmin’s Soothing Powdersear the Pioneer

$5.50ide.
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VICTORIA. TIMES, TUESDAY, is, ma

MORE TROUBLE INVESTIGATING MAURETANIA AFTER 
ATLANTIC RECORD

OUTPUT OF MINES 
OF SOUTHERN B. C.

DETAILED RESULTS STEWART DECES 
fO INCORPORATE

OF ELECTIONS. BREWING IN PERSIA SMUGGLING RING DEFEKSIWt?

London, Dee. Following are detailed 
results of elections- held Wednesday and 
yesterday:

Essex. Epplng—Symonds, Liberal, 8,361; 
Lockwood. Unionist,. 5,390. Unchanged.

; Kent, Tunbridge—Hedges, Liberal, 6,159; 
1 Clay, Unionist, 8,286. Unchanged.

Lancashire, North — Shorley-Jackson, 
Liberal, 4,887; Balcarres, Unionist, 7,488. 
Unchanged.

Dublin, Harbor—Abraham, Nationalist, 
3,246; Brady, Independent Nationalist, 631. 
TJpchanged.

Berkshire, Ablngton — Sands, Liberal, 
3,328; Henderson, Unionist, 4,677. Un
changed.

Cumberland, Eskdale—Howard, Liberal, 
4,211; Lowther, Unionist, 4,581. Unionist 
gain.

Dorset, North-Wills, Liberal, 3,887; 
Baker, Unionist, 3,919. Unchanged.

Hertfordshire, Huntingdon—Brett, Lib
eral, 2,139; Cator, Unionist, 2,287. 
changed.

Lincolnshire, Gainsborough — Bentham, 
Liberal, 5,825; Welgall, Unionist, 6,745. Un
changed.

Lincolnshire, Homcastle—Llnfield, Lib
eral, 4,181; Deresby, Unionist, 4,706. Un
changed.

Northamptonshire, Mid—Manfield, Lib
eral, 6,218; Paget, Unionist, 6,031. Un
changed.

Somerset, Frome—Barlow, Liberal, 6,944; 
Foxcroft, Unionist, 5,366. Unchanged.

Staffordshire, West—Meakln, Liberal, 
5,423; Lloyd, Unionist, 5,602. Unchanged.

Sussex, East Grinstead—Spalding, Lib
eral, 2,631; Cautley, Unionist, 5,926. Un
changed.

Wiltshire, Chipperham—Freeman, Lib
eral, 4,113; Terrell, Unionist, 4,139. Un
changed.

Devon, Tiverton—Tretsall, Liberal, 3,444; 
Walrond, Unionist, 5:683. Unchanged.

Westmoreland, Kendall—Somerville, Lib
eral, 2,733; Bagpt, Unionist, 3,043. Un
changed.

236,477 Stratford-on-Avon—King, Liberal, 3,462; 
Foster, Unionist, 5,147. Unchanged.

Surrey; Guildford—Davey, Liberal, 4,832; 
Horne, Unionist, 8,463. Unchanged.

Pembroke-Guest, Liberal, 3,357: Phillips, 
Unionist, 2,792. Unchanged. Sir O. C. 
Philips represented this seat In the Lib
eral interest last parliament, but stood 
again as a Unionist and was defeated.

Radnorshire—Edwards, Liberal, 2,224; 
Llewelyn, Unionist, 2,182. Liberal gain. 

Dublin, Stephens Green—Brady, Na- 
VJ tlonalist, 3,594; Herbert, Unionist, 2,766. 

Unchanged.
Limerick City—Joyce, Nationalist, 2.452; 

, Rice, Independent Nationalist, 682. Un- 
— changed.

-Norfolk, North—Buxton, Liberal, 5,187; 
King, Unionist, 4,491. 'Unchanged.

Cheshire, Norwich—Brunner, Liberal, 
6,u.l; Knopp, Unionist, 6,740. Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets, Mile End—Straus, 
Liberal, 2,176; Lawson, Unionist, 2,- 
178. Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets, St. George's East— 
Benn, Liberal, 1,041; Brown, Unionist, 
1,022. Unchanged.

Paddington, North—Franklin, Lib
eral, 3,662; Strauss, Unionist, 4,251. 
Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets, Stepney—-Jones, 
Liberal, 1,926; Preston, Unionist, i,- 
811. Liberal gain.

Tower Hamlets, Bow and Bromley 
—Lansbury, Labor, 4,361; Amery, 
Unionist, 3,452. Labor gain.

Paddington, South—Hennie, Lib
eral 1.217; Harris, Unionist, 3,210. 
Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets, Limehottse — 
Pearce, Liberal, 2,567; Rose-li)nes, 
Unionist, 2,12=6. Unchanged.

Tower Hamlets, Poplar — Buxton, 
Liberal, 3,977; Bartlett, Unionist, 
2,148. Unchanged.

Hull, Central—Aske, Liberal, 3,625;. 
King, Unionist, 3,418. Liberal gain.

Peyne and Falmouth — Goldman, 
Unionist, 1,585; Burt, Liberal, 1,282. 
Unchanged.

Sheffield, Attercliffe—Pointer, La
bor, 6,532; Walker, Unionist, 5,354. 
Unchanged.

Lancashire, Bccles—Pollard, Lib
eral, 9,467; Campbell, Unionist, 7,676. 
Unchanged. \

Leicestershire - Melton 
Unionist,
257. Unionist gain.

Cumberland, Eskdale — Howard, 
Liberal, 4,211; Lowther, Unionist, f,- 
581. Unionist gain.

Chester—Paul, Liberal, ' 3,681; Yer- 
burgh, Unionist, 3,787. Unchangeed.

Hanley—Edwards, Labor, 8,342; Ritt- 
neer, Unionist, 4,857. Unchanged.

Sheffield, Ecclesall—Derry, Liberal, 
5,849; Roberts, Unionist, 6,039. Un
changed.

Tynemouth—Craig, Liberal, 4,186; 
Percy, Unionist, 3,929. Unchanged.

Sheffield, Brightside—Walters. Lib
eral, 5,766; Vicars, Unionist, 3,092. Un
changed.

Dudley-Griffiths — Boscawen, Union
ist, 8,260; Hooper, Liberal, 7,900. Union
ist gain.

Lancashire, Newton 
Unionist, 6,776; Serfdom, Liberal, 6,662. 
Unionist gain.

Galway City — Gwynn, Nationalist, 
1,062; Wanklyn, Unionist, 203. Un
changed.

St. George, Hanover Square—Bell, 
Liberal, 1,188; Lyttleton, Unionist, 4,- 
392. Unchanged.

Hull, East—T. R. Ferens, Liberal, 
7,196; Monteflore, Unionist, 5,337. Un
changed.

Sheffield, Halam—A. Neal, Liberal, 
5,593; Stuart Wortiey, Unionist, 5,788. 
Unchanged.

Lancashire, Accrington—Baker, Lib
eral, 8,196; Gray, Unionist, 6,461. Un
changed.

Greennock—Collins, Liberal, 4,336; 
Chapman, Unionist, 2,913. Unchanged.

Lancashire, Middleton—Adkins, Lib
eral, 7,071; Hewitts, Unionist, 6,284. 
Unchanged.

Wandsworth—Kimber, Unionist, 16,- 
168; Fairbairn, Liberal, 10,564. Un
changed. ,

Essex, Epping—Symonds, Liberal, 2,- 
361; Lockwood, Unionist, 6,990. Un
changed.
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‘ftfiah's Advisers Are Directing 

Operations of Kurds Against 
Turkish Army

Will Make Speedy Trips to 
Keep Pace With Christ

mas Traffic

Alleged Peonage Among Chin
ese Who Are Landed in 

United States

Shipments of Ore for the Year 
JPass Two Million 

. - Ton Mark
Rill Will-Re Presentedat Forth

coming Session of - 
Legislature

SHOWS INCONSISTENCY
OF CONSERVATIVES.a :

k
Nelson, Dec. 8.—A rich strike has been 

made at the Society Girl mine at Moyle. 
For the past eight or ten days the com
pany have been drifting along a small 
vein in an effort to strike the main body. 
Their efforts have been successful as the 
full face of the drift is now in a high 
grade galena. Ore ie now being taken out 
of both the drift and the raise, and the 
first carload will be shipped to the Trail 
smelter.

The Fisher Maiden and the Buffalo 
have joined the list of shippers to the 
Consolidated smelter at Trail. The Fisher 
Maiden made a shipment of 11 tons last 
year.

The returns of the ore production and 
movement for the past week are as fol
lows:

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 9.—'While ac
cepting the Turkish assurances that 
the,Porte desires the integrity of Per
sia guaranteed, the Shah’s advisers 

directing operations of the Kurds 
Ipgalnet the Turkish army th*t Is In- 
jraflfng Persia from the west.

Russian occupation of the north of 
fersia is becoming daily more per
manent. Persia is attempting to 
i»rert a concerted move by Great Bri
tain and Russia by sending large 
bodies of troops to the southward to 
prevent the landing of British ma
rines. With the three powers thus 
occupied, Turkey Is sending a force 
gnto Persia ostensibly to combat the 
Czar’s troops. The Kurds, while de
siring to see the Persians driven out, 
ere opposing the Turkish army, re- 
grardlng them as invaders.

Says Patriotism of Fine Words 
Will Not Strengthen Brit

ish Empire

Stewart, Dec. 
in Hartley's hall

All trans-Atlantic steamship records 
will be broken if the great Cunard liner 
Mauretania maintain» the schedule which 
has been outlined for the holiday season. 
She will cross the Atlantic ocean twice 
within 12 days, of which two days will 
be spent at New York to keep pace with 
the enormous Christmas traffic which the 
officials of the Cunard line foresee.

This voyage will be the most wonderful 
In the history of the marine world. The 
Maurentania at present holds the blue 
ribbon for the route from Queenstown to 
Sandy Hook, her time being a fraction 
over five days. With two days provided 
as a lie over at New York the gigantic 
Cunarder will have to complete the trips 
in five days, and to do this records must 
be smashed. It is doubted if this perform
ance will be duplicated for some time, 
and it is only the question of satisfactorily 
landing the passenger travel that has 
forced the Cunard people to extend the 
Mauretania’s schedule.

There is not the slightest doubt but that 
the vessel will respond to the occasion. 
Her engines are capable of reeling off 27 
knots an hour, and that this greyhound 
of the Atlantic will break her own marvel- 

_TL ■ loiis record, which has stood for some
Whether the customs ana immigra- time, is expected by all shipping men who 

tlon officials were aware of the exist- know her powers.
ence of the first band is not known, The schedule arranged shows that the 
as government agents are endeavor- Mauretania leaves Liverpool on Saturday, 
ing to prevent in every way the devel- December 10, for New York, which port 
opments of the case from becoming s^e *s due to arrive at on December island 
public. Influential Chinese declare leaye, on h.eLret"rn trip on December 17,
that many of the officials in the im- Dumber 22.

. ., . . .. E. E. Blackwood, the local agent for
migration service here personally the Cunàrd llne, 8tates that many tickets 
know of the peonage system and Its . have been sold here, and that the other 
operation, but that officially they are agents on the coast report large sales, 
unaware of its existence.

It is said that the men are held in 
bondage by employers for a term of 
two or three years and in extreme 
cases for four years, 
they are paid only their necessary ex
penses and given a little money to 
send home to relatives. Their board 
and lodging is paid by the employer, 
who has absolute control of his hu
man chattel. If the workman should 
prove unsatisfactory he ia turned over 
to the authorities for deportation in 
the regular way.
been the case, as the Chinese endure 
great hardships to secure entry to the 
United States.

Moreover, the relatives -of the bond- 
men are compelled to furnish surety 
for the completion of service, and in 
this_way employers are indemnified.

The Chinese government has a 
poorly organized and inefficient secret 
service and the officials are apathetic 
regarding the treatment of the coolies, 
it is alleged.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9.—Fed
eral investigation into the extensive 
smuggling ring revealed the alleged 
existence of Chinese peonage in Am
erica. Chinamen desiring to enter the 
United States are bound out to mer
chants in the various Chinese quar
ters of American cities, becoming vir
tually slaves until they have earned 
their, passage _to America, the .fees of 
the white and yellow smuggling 
agents, and a profit for their quaso- 
employer.

In addition to exposing the peonage 
system of the smugglers, it is reported 
in Chinatown that 41 stowaways were 
brought in on the liner Manchuria, and 
that 26 of the contraband men and 
women were landed under cover of 
darkness before the federal officers 
captured the fifteen men now held at 
Angel Island. It is said that the stow
aways were in two bands, each con
cealed in the deck freight holds of the 
vessel.

*•—A public .meeting 
unanimously endorsed 

the draft bill for the incorporât!-n"of ,k„ 
city of Stewart and Instructed William 
Manson, M. P. P„ to present same at 
forthcoming meeting of the provint,1 
legislature.(From Friday’s Daily.)

Ralph Smith, M. P. for Nanaimo, made 
a ratling speech In the House of Commons 
a few days ago In which he showed up 
the Inconsistency of the Conservative 
opposition. After dealing with matters of 
trade he said:

"I wish to follow some of the remarks 
of itiy hon. friend from Yale-Carlboo (Mr.
Burrell), a representative from the pro
vince of British Columbia. The complaint 
I have to make of his speech Is that it 
was prepared as a defence against the 
Borden policy of last year and therefore 
could not fit in with the Borden policy 
of this year. It was quite evident to me 
before my bon. friend had gone far, that 
there was very little In common between 
the criticism he was making against the 
policy announced by his leader at this 
session. I notice, however, that he still 
clings to the old flag. He did it of course 
With a considerable amount of brag, with 
some amount of dramatic description. He' 
showed great deference to the Empire, 
and he had a great wealth of patriotic 
phrases, but it is easy, to see that these 
are not the materials that build ships for 
the navy. The patriotism of language and 
fine words will not strengthen the Bri
tish Empire. The professions of hon. gen
tlemen as to their loyalty make no con
tribution to the progress to the Increased 
stability of this country or to its protec
tion or development. We live in deed, not 
words, and my hon. friend can talk until 
doomsday, but if that is all he has to 
offer as a contribution to the develop
ment of this great country, then surely 
we have failed in the great mission 
responsibility which rest on u».

“My hon. friend is at variance with his 
own leader In the province of British 
Columbia. A great deal has been said re
cently, and said by ministers in the local 
government, as to the probability of my 
good friend Mr. McBride coming down to 
take charge of4 the political destinies of 
the Conservative party in Ottawa, If my 
hon. friend has been looking over the 
press of British Columbia, he must have 
arrived at the conclusion that some of 
the strongest leaders of his party have 
decided that the principle of a Canadian
navy enunciated and Inaugurated by the The totil receipts at the smelters, ln- 
Laurier government Is the right principle, eluding concentrates, were for the week, 
I would remind the hon. gentleman that 40,188 tons, and for the year to date, 1,834,- 
Just a few days ago the president of the 562 tons.
Privy Council of the McBride government, 
at a military banquet in Victoria, an
nounced himself absolutely and em
phatically in favor of the policy of the 
Laurier government in regard to a Can
adian navy. I would remind my hon. 
friend also that to-day Captain Clive 
Phillipps-Wolieÿ, an old opponent of mine, 
a straight-forward, outspoken, Independ
ent gentleman,, the president of the Navy 
League In British Columbia, has been 
lecturing through the country, and In the 
city of Toronto. What does he say, one 
of the leaders of the Conservative party 
in British Columbia, president of the 
Navy League, sent by the Navy League 
to go through the country and discuss the 
question of a Canadian navy? He said: I 
%m in absolute agreement with the prin
ciple of a Canadian navy as proposed by 
the Laurier government. It is perfectly 
true—I have no disposition to deceive the 

(From Friday’s Daily.) House—that Mr. Wolley has said: I would
Through the arrival of the steamer have been better pleased it the prime

minister and his government had gone 
Tees from West Coast points, last further, and had made a contribution. I 
night, further particulars concerning believe there has been a crisis still and
the barkentine J. M. Griffiths, which L‘b«a?*£rty , “‘hadTo-
was reported yesterday morning as be- vlded for a contingency of that descrip- 
ing in a critical condition off Cape tlon. That ia the position that Mr. Wot-
„__. . ___ .„„„ __ley takes and is what he said. WhenBeale, have been received. Captain membera £rom the Dominion parliament
Gillam, skipper of the Tees, states go back to the capital city of Victoria or 
that he passed the barkentine at 4 the cities of British Columbia and deslg- 

, . - . - „„ nate the Canadian navy as a tin-pot navy,o’clock yesterday morning, just as the j want t6 put myself record as saying
U. S. S. life saving tug Snohomish was that I have absolutely no use or toler-
nearing the vessel to place a line on ance for a man of that description. When

. he takes that position he Is slapping di-
boara. „ rectly at my hon. friend who- is not in

It appears that the Griffiths had en- hla seat- the hon member for Victoria 
countered heavy weather and that she (Mr. Barnard) who, when he went back 
had been blown from her course to- to the city of Victoria last session, desig- 
wards the west coast of Vancouver nated the Canadian navy as a tin-pot 
Island. On examination It was found navy. But now, I said that the premier 
that there was three feet of water In of British Columbia was at variance with 
her hold and distress signals were at mV hon. friend. Of course, Mr. McBride 
once displayed. These were seen at af°ke before the hon. leader of the oppo- 
E..rr ,«
flashed t. Tatoosh for the tug Snoho- ,he leader o( the had
mish to come to the assistance of the taken his friend, Mr. McBride, into his 
barkentine. confidence. I think that is a very unfair

The dispatch was also picked up by advantage to take. When you are com- 
tho tug Tyee, which immediately? head- pelled to agree on points ultimately, 
ed for Cape Beale. Before either the whether you disagree at the present time,
Snohomish or the Tyee arrived, how- Jt ie on*y falr that y°u should know what 
ever, the captain of the Griffiths had Is ln the future. The training ship Rain-
successtully passed Cape Beale and ^arbor- of Esquimau
„ - , . , .. . ... in my district the other day. My hon.
dropped ancLcr inside. When the friend the minister of inland revenue (Mr.
Tyee did arrive, her skipper, it is said, Templeman) was present. My hon. friend 
would not take the vessel in tow for the member for Victoria was present and 
the regular towage rates but demand- my hon. friend—and I may call him so 
ed excessive charges, which the cap- because he ie my friend—the premier of 
tain of the Griffiths refused to pay. the province of British Columbia was 
The Snohomish reached the barkentine Present. I want to read to the hon. mem-
some time after and agreed to tow her bcr for Tal*' Cariboo (Mr. Burrell), and to Number of Changes Made by Order of the
to Port Townsend, at which place she l^ c°n»arvatlves of this HoUse and to 

•_••• • , , eastern Canada, what Mr. McBride, at
arrived lute yesterday afternoon Pre- the offlclal reeeptlon of the Rainbow, said 
vious accounts showed that the injured about the Canadian navy. I can only say‘ 
vessel was in a more dangerous condi- that It the prognostications of some of the 
tion than she really was. responsible ministers of British Columbia,

The Tees reports having had a rough who anticipate that Mr. McBride is going 
trip, heavy seas and strong winds be- to take charge of the destinies of the 
ing.encountered during the greater part Conservative party happen to come true 
of the passage. She was a day late in be,ore th,eae h°n; geneltinen have had an
arriving, owing to the fact that she °pp°r‘uni5„0f cha'\E,'!g agaln; then Mr-

McBride will support the Laurier govern- had to make a call at Kyuquot to land ment on the question of the Canadian 
stores. Among the passengers were: H. navy Mr. McBride said:
C. Newton -from’Port Renfrew; Messrs. He entirely endorsed what Mr. Tera- 
Yorke. and. Griffiths, from Hesquoit; pieman had so eloquently said and what 
Messrs. Hoard and McPhail, who have his honored leader of the government has 
been surveying timber limits in the been pleased to say also.’
Port. Renfrew district, . and . many- “I want to call my hon, friend’s atten-
others. tion particularly, to this report.

The Tees tied up at the outer dock “ ‘We realize the great significance of
this morning to discharge 40 drums of fh* atep th? Canadian people have taken

some desultory discussion followed, and 011 <Uld “ barrels of oil, brought from [Tavy—’establlahing ot the ^nadlan 
a number of suggestions were made as to Sçchart, and 95 cases of salt salmon ‘*jg there any misgiving about that? 
the best way of achieving the society’s from Toquart. —‘into which the Canadian people have
purpose. It was declared that more cruel- --------------- -— rr entered with all heartiness---- ’
ty to animats arose from thoughtlessness SoLICIa’ED BRIBE. “Now the'theory of hon. gentlemen op*
and ignorance than any other cause, and -------------- posite that the Canadian people know
that the remedy was education. II was Juror Must Serve Five to Eight and a nothing about it and that in order to 

Proctor, Dec. 8.—The new government therefore determined to post notices and i Half Years in Penitentiary. • give them an opportunity to know some-
wharf is now nearly completed and the instructions in livery stables and otfcer ! ------- r---- . thing about it my hon. friend should dis-
boats will land there after this. The suitable places, and to envoke the aid of ! New York. Dec. 9.—George Yeandle, a s^plve this parliament and go back to the
steamer Kokanee landed there the other the press. j juror, convicted of soliciting a bribe in country is altogether at variance with ’
day. There Is a force of men still at work Suggestions were also offered regarding i the trial of Edward Rosenheimer, charged what Mr. McBride says that they have
building a small store house on the wharf, sanding Columbia street during frosty i snd acquitted of the charge of murder, entered into it with all heartiness-----
but it is expected to be entirely finished weather, and the maintaing a watch on j was sentenced to-day to serve an inde- ‘ -and with every determination th*.t* at
by the 11th inst. the weekly market. It was finally left to : terminate sentence of from five to eight aP osts we shall take a place in the^de-

The lumber to build a new wharf at the executive to take what steps were j and a half years in the state penitentiary faoflt of the Empire such as the energy
Hfrueen’e Bay has arrived here, and work deemed necessary to make these proposals.i^t Sing Sing. Judge Blanchard imposed 1 of ou : people in number and wealth would 
VWill be commenced at onae. effective, and the meeting adjourned. '• sentence. warrant us in doing.’ ”

Mr Manson explained that he was pr.^ 
ent as the representative of the who!, 
neople simply to discuss the proposed h ill I 

I but wot to advise for or against incorpor
ation. After reviewing the history of rk* 
town and district he referred to the qu*7 
tlon of the tide flats and said that be 
would endeavor to

Un-

Boundary. secure same, or tho 
administration thereof (for the future city 
Taking iro the nup.stion of incorporation 
he strongly advised that 
TV,ad° */\

Week.
...18,354

Year.
1,019,833

332,473
136,668

14,998
31,400

Granby ........
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe .... 
Jack Pot ... 
Rawhide ....
No. 7 ............
Other mines

7,784 every effort b* 
whole area from3,833

£ mountain to mountain.
Harry Smith moved, seconded by 

ert M. Stewart, that the meeting 
favor of immediate incorporation.

The motion carried unanimously.
The secretary then read, clause 

clause, the bill for incorporation which 
had been so carefully prepared by the ex
ecutive that only four slight amendments 
and one n%w clause were found necessary 
to be embodied, before the 
adopted as a whole.

Mr. Saunders,' during the debate, se
cured from Manson a promise to en
deavor to introduce a clause for the ac
quisition of public utilities by expropri
ation.

400A SEATTLE ROMANCE. *000 Rob-
was in37 670B’btmg Couple Wedded Here in Febru

ary, Keep Secret. 9,5231
Total .34,408 1,545,505

Seattle, Dec. 9.—Secretly wedded In 
fine tori a last February, Carl Jones, the 
i8-year-old son of Thomas E. Jones, 
the well known contractor and cannery 
*nan, and Miss Cora Helmiek Beattie, 
the 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
MrtR. F. R. Beattie, of 1612 Warren 
^vènue, preserved their romantic se
cret until a few days ago, both attend
ing the Queen Ann high school, meet
ing in each other’s classes, but living 
at their respective homes and keep
ing mum.

The secret came out when Mrs. 
iBeattie, rummaging in her daughter’s 
trunk, discovered a marriage certifi
cate.

byRossi and.
Centre Star ............
Le Roi No. 2 ........
Le ttoi No. 2 milled
Le Roi .......................
Other mines ...........

... 4,128 178,994
29,107
14,0)0
12,384
13,592

516
300
276 measure was

Total 5,220
Slocan-Kootenay.

St. Eugene, milled 
Van Roi, milled ....
Queen, milled ........
Granite-Poorman, milled ... 250
Nugget, milled........
Highland, milled ..
Wilcox, milled .......
Richmond-Eureka .
Silver City ...
Sullivan .........
Utica ...............
Hope ...............
Flint .................
Buffalo ............
Fisher Maiden 
Other mines

2,775 133,200
38,40ft
20,160
12,000
5,280

800 On motion of J. F. Lins the chair ap
pointed a sub-committee on publicity.

M. J. Knight moved for the setting aside 
of feUr blocks of land for municipal pur
poses, which Mr; Manson agreed to take 
up with the government.

420
MYSTERY ROBBERY no

250 9,360Box Containing $15,000 Disappears 
From Office of Express Com

pany at Minneapolis.
75 1,125In that time
32 3,774and
28 957 TRADE RELATIONS.580 20,648*‘Cora, Cora, what have you done;” 

•tried the mother.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 8.t—The 

disappearance of a strong box con
taining $15,000 from the offices of the 
Adams Express Company here was re
ported to the police to-day.

Mystery surrounds the affair. It is 
believed the box was stolen by thieves 
who have been following it across the 
continent, waiting for a favorable op
portunity to seize it without being 
seen. The box was delivered at the 
offices of the express company, was 
carefully placed in the office and a 
few minutes later was gone. How it 
disappeared is a mystery, as no one 
was seen near it.

19 Par>#>T* N1* T T TTm •'*' Pead
at Canadian Society Dinner in New30 300

4Y loved him so, I Just couldn’t help 
ft, and we were afraid you’d object be
cause we weren’t old enough, also we 
ran away,” explained the daughter. 
■‘Besides it was so romantic,” she add-

30 39 i2
11 New, York, Dec. 9.—“The political plat

form of the party which {!■■■■■ 
protective tariff principle in this country, 
the doctrine announced by President Taft 
and accepted by Republican leaders to
day, if literally acted upon, would disman
tle to-morrow every customs house along 
the . international boundary,” said James 
J- Hill in, a speech read last night at the 
Canadian ^Society’s dinner by George 
Stewart, Mr. Hill’s physician. Mr. Hill 
himself was unable to come, from the west.

“If we are to levy only such imposts,” 
the address continued, “as will equal the 
cost of production here and elsewhere- 
and that is now the. universal slogan- 
then there would be free trade-between 
the United States and Canada immedi
ately.”

In support of this statement Mr. Hill 
. contended that there was virtually no dif
ference ixr wages or cost of raw products, 
with few exceptions, In the two countries.

“Canada and the United States have 
failed to Improve the opportunity plainly 
awaiting them/’ he declared.

Kit tec possible that should these coun
tries again fail, as they have failed so 
many times since 1666, to listen to intelli
gent self-interest, combined with real 
statesmanship, as embodied in every 
poUcy, the >.voice of optimism may be 
silenced forever by the .changing circum
stances that alter permanently the outlook 
of nations, as well as the fortunes of 
men.”

in both nations to-day, a thousand in
terests are calling for a -closer and more 
definite commercial impact.”

41,780• •••••••••• ». r
represents theThis seldom has

Total 6,402
The total shipments, including the esti

mated milling, for the week, were 45,030 
tons, and for the year to date, 2,069,174 
tons.

287,132•d.
Mrs. Beattie is building a bungalow 

for the young couple, and in a few 
.weeks they will have their lares and 
penates set up.

POLLINGS TO-DAY
IN OLD COUNTRY DISPUTE OVER MONEY 

RESULTS IN TRAGEDY
WAS DRIVEN TOWARDS 

PACIFIC GRAVEYARD
Will Be Investigated.

Washington, I). C., Dec. 8.—Federal 
officials will order a rigid investigation 
of the San Francisco Chinese slavery 
scheme fin receipt of offlclal reports 
from the local immigration officials at 
that port. Detailed reports have not 
yet been received but it is understobd 
they will be forthfeçming soon.

The department of commerce and 
labor and the treasury department 
never have received reports fif cases of 
peonage.

With the completion of the opera
tions of a number of secret service 
agents on the coast It is intimated here 
that changes warranting definite ac
tion will be preferred.

ndon, Dec. 9.—Following are to-day’s 
wted elections, name of the govern- 

candidates coming first and party 
.guajorlty at the previous general election

Flint District—J. W. Summers, Colonel 
Head; Liberal, 427.

Denbigh District—A. C. Edwards, Hon. 
*Y. Ormeby-Gore; Unionist, 8.

Berkshire, Newbury — Phillips, W. A. 
JUount; Unionist, 2,358.

Carobridgehire, Chesterton—Hon. E. 6. 
Montague, Newton; Liberal, 505.

Carmarthenshire, East—Abel Thomas 
(Liberal), William (Labor), Mervyn Peel; 
Liberal; 5,168.

Cheshire—Wire», Ashton Stewart; Un
ionist, 1,447.

Cumberland, Cockermouth—Sir W. Law- 
•on, Sir J. S. Randles; Unionist, 941.

Derbyshire, Mid—J. G. Hancock (Labor), 
Fnyae ; Labor, 3,269.

San Francisco Man Kills 
Woman and Tries to End 

Own Life
Barkentine J, M. Griffiths Nar

rowly Averted Stranding 
at Cape Beale

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9. — Mrs. 
Julia Webb-Bartley, 26, proprietress 
of the Hotel Brule, who was shot five 
times Wednesday by Jas. Whitley, 60, 
her partner In the hotel, died yester
day. Whitley, who hacked his thorat 
with a razor, thrust his head ln a half 
filled bathtub and then pounded his 
skull with a flat-iron in an effort to 
kill himself after shooting her, is ex
pected to recover.

Whitley, who is still in a critical 
condition, is under guard at a hospital. 
A charge of murder was preferred 
against him following Mrs. Bartley’s 
death.

The police are investigating an al
leged plot to kill Whitley, which he 
said, led to the shooting.

In a sworn statement made in the 
belief that he was about to die, Whit
ley charged that Frank Atchison, a 
race track follower, had told him Mrs. 
Bartley had offered him 83,600 to kill 
Whitley. Atchison will be found and 
questioned if possible.

The police are inclined to 'the be
lief that financial disputes and not 
Whitley’s love for the woman led to 
the shooting. Whitley purchased the 
hotel in which they were interested, 
and then gave Mrs. Bartley a half in
terest.

J. W. Hudson, who posed as J. 
Webb, Mrs. Bartley’s brother, Whitley 
charges, conspired with the woman to 
“freeze him out” of the hotel, and it 
was the partial success of their plans, 
Whitley alleges, that caused him to 
shoot her.

GRAND FORKS POST OFFICE.

Grand Forks, Dec. 8.—The " plans and 
specifications for the new federal public 
buildlpg have arrived from Ottawa. The 
building, which will be 60x60 feet, two 
stories in height with a basement, will 
be constructed of brick and cut stone, 
with copper cornices. It will be situated 
on the lower corner of the triangular block 
at the head of Bridge street, and will have 
two vestibule entrances, one on Bridge 
street and another on Third street. The 
ground floor will be seven feet above the 
present street grade. There is to be a drop 
letter box outside the building.

The basement will have a 9-foot ceiling, 
with a concrete floor, and will contain 
boilers and two low-base hot water fur
naces, a fuel room, and a public lavatoiv, 
furnished with wash basins, etc.

The post office lobby on the ground 
floor will be 10x52 feet, with a 15-foot ceil
ing and a tile floor. The main working 
space for the post office employees will 
be 30x48 feet, and the postmaster’s pri
vate office is 11x15 feet. In the rear of the 
building, allotted to the customs depart
ment, there is a room for the inspector 
of weights and measures; customs ex
amining warehouse, mail receiving room 
and the post office vault.

On the first floor, on the west side, is 
the customs room, the collector of cus
toms’ private room and two rooms allot
ted to the inland revenue department. On 
the east of a spacious corridor are the 
janitor's apartments, consisting of a liv
ing room, kitchen, two bedrooms, pantry 
and bathr

SCOTLAND AND,jfloi»th Molten—G. Lambert, Col. Perown ; 
liberal, 1,621.

Essex, Saffron Waldren—Beck, Col. D. 
O- Proby; Unionist, 272.

Hertfordshire, St. Albans—Phillemore, 
ST. H. Calllse ; Unionist, 2,062.

Kent, Favorsham—Nlchellas, G. C. H. 
Wheeler; Unionist, 2,044.

icashlre, Northeast Cltthero—Smith 
>r), Blaney; Labor, 7,146. 
icashlre, • Stretford—H. Nuttal, A. 
igl; Liberal, 2291.
icashlre. Prestwlch^sir F. Crawley, 
tlehurst; Liberal, 3,384. 
icashlre, Ince—S. Walsh (Labor), W. 
>rd: Labor, 2,694.

.oestershlre. Loughborough—Sir M. 
é>=»y, Smith Carrington; Liberal, 7,353.

Lincolnshire, Spalding—F. S. McLaren, 
!W. S. Royce ; Liberal, 379.

Middlesex, Enfield—J. Branch, J. R. P. 
Hewman; Unionist, 1,242.

Mlddlesex, Uxbridge—Mallix, Hon. C. T. 
taiills; Unionist, 4,766.

Monmouthshire, North—Right Hon. R.. 
«aCcKenna, Williams ; Liberal, 4,261.
. Norfolk,
JWodrell : L

S

WALES TO SPEAKY a tes, 
; Dunn, Liberal, 7,»

- (Continued from page 3.)

Norfolk, Mid—Lester, Liberal, 4308; 
Boyle, Unionist, 4343. Unchanged.

Lancashire. N.—Helme. Libera!, 
6186; Ramsbotham, Unionist, 6052. 
Unchanged.
3637. Tullibardine,
Unchanged..

The following members were elected 
by acclamation yesterday:

Galway, North—R. Hazelton, Na
tionalist.

Galway, South—W. Duffy, Nation
alist,

Galway, Connemara—W. Mulley,
Nationalist.

Durham—Chester le Street—J. W. 
Taylor, Labor.

Durham, Mid—J. Wilson, Liberal.
Monmouthshire, West—T. Richard, 

Labor.
Worcestershire, Evesham—R. M.

Eyres, Unionist.
Denbighshire, West—Sir J. H. Rob

erts, Liberal.
> Ross and Cromarty—J. G. Weer, 

Liberal.
Kildare, North—J. O’Connor, Na

tionalist.
Clare County, West—A. Lynch, Na

tionalist.
Queen’s County, Leix— P. Meehan, 

Nationalist.
Kilkenny, North—M. Meagher, Na

tionalist.
Dorsetshire, West—Col. R. Wil

liams, Unionist.

Unionist, 4027.

Walmer,
Northwest—Sir G. White, M. P. 

ell; Liberal, 1,206.
Northamptonshire, North — Wilkinson, 

Braeaey ; Unionist. 1.091. 
Northamptonshire, Mid—Manfield, T. G. 
aget; Liberal. 566.
Nottinghamshire, Neark—R. B. Wallis, 

®. R. Starkey; Unionist, 879.
! Pembrokeshire—W. F. Roch, E. Samson- 
tiUberal, 2.844.

Suffolk, Lowestoft—E. Bauchamp, F. Q. 
T’ester: Unionist. 96.

Suffolk, Wbodbrldge—Elllston, Capti R. 
iT. Peel; Unionist, 894.
[. flfegsex. Chichester—R. Relee, Lord E. 
Fetlbot; Unionist, 8,251.
: Warwickshire, Rugby—Williams, J. L. 
tSBatrd: Unionist, 1,206.

Westmoreland,
HBaoderson : Unionist. 467.
[ Worcestershire, 
tlmln ; Liberal, 369.

YorkeWre.-Cleveland—Right ■ Hon. M. L. 
rBaoeuel. J. W. Lpwls; Liberal, 1.393.
L Ybriceklre, HnW^enshlre—F. Norris, Col. 
fSE- B. H. Broadley; Unionist. 1.237.
1 Am Burghs—W. Robertson, G. Younger; 
■lOWonlst, 53.

Inverness Burghs—J. A. Bryce, Ford; 
(liberal, 790.

Kilmarnock Burghs—A. R. Rainy. Black; 
flMbbral, 3,236.
:Leith Burghs—R. C. Munro Ferguson, 
macauietren: Liberal, 2.606.
‘ Fife, Bast—Rt. Hon: H. H. Asquith, Col. 
itiL Spot; Liberal. 2,069.

Linlithgowshire—Right Hon. A. Ure, 
jScidd; Liberal, 2.915.
; Fermanagh. North—folium, O. Fether- 
! etonhaugh ; Unionist. 350.

00m.
"SALOME" IN LONDON.

8. P. C. A. BRANCH REORGANIZED.

New Westminster, Dec. 8.—After one or 
two abortive efforts the New Westminster 
branch of the British Columbia Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
has been galvanized into life, apd is pre
pared to take the field as vigorously as 
before, if not more so. Some 26 prominent 
citizens have signified their willingness to 
be active members, and at a fairly well 
attended meeting the society elected a 
new roll of officers and took the prelimin
ary steps towards inaugurating a cam
paign against the ill-users of animals.

The foloiwing officers 
Honorary president, his Worship Mayor J. 
A. Lee; honorary vice-presidents, J. D. 
Taylor, Thomas Gifford and F. J. Mac- 
Kenzie; president, Fire Chief Watson; 
first vice-president, Bishop A. U| de Fon
cier; second vice-president, C. G. Major; 
the officers to form an executive 
mittee with Secretary-treasurer F. P. 
Maxwell.-

Censor.

London, Dec. 9.—No other operatic 
event remembered in London created such 
a sensation as the first performance of 
“Salome” here.

The censor, who had previously pro
hibited the opera, consented to its produc
tion by the Beecham company, only on 
the condition that John the Baptist’s head 
should not be exhibited, and that other 
expurgations should be made. The recent 
withdrawal of the opera in Chicago en
hanced the public’s curiosity, and the ap
plication for seats far exceeded the capa
city of Covent Garden, which was packed 
with thp prominent members of London 
society.

The Finnish prima donna, Mme. Aine 
Ackto, took the part of Salome, and Clar
ence Whitehall, of Iowa, that of John the 
Baptist. The papers say that the opera 
as presented was not more repulsive than 
works like “La Tosca” and “Carmen," 
and that the Bowdlerized version does 
justice neither to Wilde nor to Strauss.

Appleby—Wilson, L.

North—J. W. Wilson,

KING GEORGE INTEREST!

Becomes Patron of the Amateur Athletic 
Association.

were elected :

London, Deo. 9.—Right Hon. Lord Alver- 
stone, president, of the Amateur Athletic 
Association, has received the following 
communication :

“My Dear Lord:—I have it in command 
to say that the King Is graciously plesred 
to bertime patron of the Amateur Athletic 
Association. I remain, yours faithfully, 1 

“WILLIAM CARRINGTON “ 
It wilt be remembered that hie Majeetr. 

when Prince of Wales, honored the as
sociation with his presence at the cham
pionships held at Stamford Bridge In July, 
1909, and' presented the medals to the 

j champions. „ . q-

SUICIDE ENDS ROMANCE.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 8.—In despair be
cause his sweetheart had married another 
man, Louis Ah Wing, Jumped overboard 
frond the steamer Humboldt off JPrince 
Rupert, B. C., last Sunday and was 
drowned.

Wing dearly loved Min Go Ping, of 
Portland, but he had a rival in his cousin 
Chin Kin. Neither 
the girl told them that she would marry 
the man who acquired 88,000 first.

Chin came to Seattle, opened a laundry, , 
saved 84,200 and recently went to Port- i 
land and married the girl. Louis Ah Wing 
went to Petersburg!!, became a cannery 
employee and had saved the necessary 
83.000, and was about to start home when 
he learned that he had lost the race. He 
brooded over his trouble for weeks and 

i then starts} for Seattle.

Froctor wharf. WILL BE EXECUTED. man had money, and
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 9.—Marfr Wilkins, 

who killed Kerna Carman and buried her 
body in the rear of his home at Elm
hurst, will be hanged at San Quentin on 
February 17. Wilkins' sentence, which for i 
two years has been delayed while an ap
peal was pending, has been confirmed by 
the Supreme court, and sentence was re
imposed yesterday by Judge W 
the Superior court. Wilkins has been ln

I
CRANBROOK CITY HALL.

Cranbrook, Dec. 8.—The question of a 
municipal building’ was settled when the 
property owners voted in favot* of the by
law which asked for an appropriation of
$16,000 for the construction of a dty huilé-

i In*

aste, of

. .tall «lace -Julft, IKK,
»,

' —
'

FIGHT LELY 
TO BE LONG

Renewed Efforts to Pr< 
Extradition of Porter Ch 

ton to Italy

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 12.—The 
ta prevent the extradition of Ï 

(Jghariton, wanted in Italy for the 
der of his wife, was renewed il 

of appeals yesterday,court
CharHon’a father, with Attorney I
Edwards, asked for a writ of h 
corpus for 1iis release. They alsrf 
ed that writs Of certiorari be issuJ 
structing the state department ad
New Jersey authorities to brlngj 
court tike entire records of the
since Charlton’s arrest.

Judge Relletab, to whom the i 
cation was made, allowed both 
and set the date tor the heard 
December 19 at the state house.

Judge Rellstab’s action makes i 
tain that Charlton will not be surJ 
ered to the Italian authorities 
after th'e final determination of 
writs. Notice of the hearing 
given to the Italian minister, to A 
ney Freeland, special Italian cou 
and to Prosecutor Garvin of Hu 
county. 1

The fight to prevent the extrai 
of Chariton has only begun, acco 
to R. Floyd Clark, Charlton’s
counsel.
that the state department must i 
the extradition of Charlton is not 
according to Clark.

“The state department has no 
to order any such thing,” said th 
torney. "Italy’s refusal to return 
sorters wanted here voids the tr 
and it is rto longer binding. The p 
to make new laws does not lie 
Secretary Knox or even with the :

Congress alone has a rig]

Secretary Knox's dei

do'tfeat.id

“We will lay our case before 
United States circuit court and if 
tribunal decides against us, we 
carry it to the highest court in 
lanfi. We are ajpo going to renew 
fight té ÿrove Charlton insane” 

The question df the insanity 
Charlton will be brought In as a » 
diary matter, bfit it will be d 
strong enough, it is intimated, to 
the prisoner in America, even il 
plea that th* treaty is void, failsJ

I
GRAIN CHARTERING LIGHT

Weekly ' Review of COast Charter M 
Also Shows Little Activity in 

, Lumber.
■r i '-i .
Ben a small amoui

I ?.: ’ -3
There- has b 

grain chartering during the week, 
the San- ^Francisco Commercial Newi 
union rate being upheld both here 
in the north, 
ete&m, 'the Tate stands at" about 28s 
rate of .the last -pffe vious fixture, 
northern loading two steamers have 
fixed at 30s. In lumber chartering I 
is not much activity, shippers beinj 
cllned to hold off at the present as 
rates. The principal business hafc 
in steam tonnage on time charter. Eti 
and Puget Sound to Australia has 
done at 3s. 4Jd., Puget Sound or Coin 
river to China at private terms, 
Puget Sound to Buenos Ayres at a 
68s. Coastwise freights remain stead

Offshore lumber rates are quoted 
follows: Lumber, from Puget Soun 
British Columbia to Sydney, 31s. 
33s. 9d. ; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 33) 
—36s. 3d.; to Port Pirie, 35s.@37s. 6d. 
Fremantle, 40s. ; to China ports (ste 
2s. 6d.@3s. on gross ; direct nitrate 
41b. Bd.^wZs. 6d.» Callao, 42s. 6d. ; 
para iso for orders, 42s. 6d.@43s. 9d., 
2s. 6d. less to direct port; to South 
can ports, 55s.@60s. ; to United Kinj 
or Continent. 57s. 6d.@61s. 3d. ; Guay 
$5.25® $5.50; Mazatlan, $5.25®$5.50; $
Rosalia, ,$6dX)@$6.25; Honolulu, $6.25.

Fdr barley Id

HONOR FOR PEARY.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—j 
Capt. Robert E. Peary will soon 
uelve sotne token of appreciation j 
congress for his discovery of 
north pole was predicted here toj 
It was intimated that the house j 
mittee on naval affairs soon w 
frame seme form of recognition 
Peary’s achievement.

The sentiment here in favo 
Peary is growing and it is bell 
that the president’s recommend 
that the officer be promoted to 
rank of rear admiral and retired 
be acted upon favorably.

THREATENED TO END LIF]

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 9.—3
mined _pot to let a single opport 
of playing on public sympathy esj
the attorneys defending Hattie 
Blanc, on trial here for the murd 
Clarence Qlover, introduced testid 
yesterday to show that the girlJ
sworn to commit suicide if she
convicted.

Mi-s. Lilian Langley, a sister oj 
17-year-old defendant, was the j 
cipal witness of the day.

“Hattie swore she would nevd 
sent tp prison or be hanged,” I 
I^angley testified. “She told me|
was innocent and that if she werd 
able to prove this she would kill 
self in her cell—anything to ea 
suffering for something she didn’t

'VETERAN SKIPPER DIES.

News has been received here ofl 
death of Capt. Henry Walker, Royal 
Reserve, a retired commodore of the 
ard fleet of 'steamships, at hisy honj 
HarWorth, ' England^ on Nox>mbe 
Captain Walker was 69 years old and 
spent 43 years of his life In service d 
sea. He was born at Harworth, and 
serving in the British navy entered 
merchant marine, finally becoming oj 
the veteran commanders of the Cu 
fine. He was ^ captain of the Camj 
among other vessels, and was regard 
one of the most careful and compete 
seamen.. 1

The telephone service now possibl 
tween English cities and Paris and I 
sels will be extended to Germany ii

future.
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VANCOUVER THIEVES 
LIBERATED IN CITY

FIGHT LIKELY 
TO BE LONG ONE

IS NO ED FOR NEWEST DREDGE IS 
BEST IN SERVICE

RESTAURANT FIRE 
ON YATES STREET

!jk
L

One Returns to Jail fort a Month 
' —The Other Advised to 

Leave Town.,

Renewed” Efforts to Prevent 
Extradition of Porter Charl

ton to Italy

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

durability you cannot beat it;
Manufactured by

- Scottish Builders Launch Pow
erful Vessel for Canadian 

Government

Confusion Reigned on Govern
ment Street During Busy 

Hour Saturday Night

s
SCHOOL BOARD AND

CITY COUNCIL AGREE i;

PAULINE & COMPANYTrenton, N. J„ Dec. 12.—The tight 
to prevent the extradition of Porter 

I c’harlton, wanted in Italy for the mur
der of his wife, was renewèd In the 

of' appeals yesterday, when

John Ogllvle, who came out of Jail 
yesterday, after having served a 
tence of six months for a robbery 
ntitted In Vancouver, returned to the 
same Jail this morning to serve a sen
tence of one month for the theft of 
two brooms from the doorway of the 
Windsor Grocery store, comer of Gov
ernment and Courtney streets.

Ogllvle said- he came from Vancou
ver with a batch of prisoners and 
served his first sentence here. On his 
release yesterday he had no money 
and eventually borrowed a dollar from 
another Vancouver criminal, who was 
sentenced at the Hillside avenue Jail 
also. With the dollar he bought drink 
in a saloon; the drink got to his head 
and he took the brooms, he supposed, 
but did not recollect the Incident.

The man who served the sentence 
with him gave evidence, trying to steer 
an ^equitable course between not In
forming against his friend and keep
ing on the right side of the city police. 
To oblige the prisoner he said the 
man's head was affected by the drink, 
and to keep square with the police he 
said the prisoner was sober in the legs 
and had been able to run with the 
brooms.

The police advised the witness to get 
back to Vancouver in a hurry, and 
Ogllvle returned to the cells.

One of the latest and best equipped 
dredges, designed for use by the Domin
ion government, was launched a few days 
ago at the shipbuilding yards of WHllam 
Simons & Co., Glasgow, Scotland, and is 
now ready and complete for- her work. 
She will leave shortly for Canada to com
mence her duties on the St. Lawrence 
river, freeing places there which are at 
present dangerous to navigation.

This new vessel Is a powerful twin- 
screw, bow-well, barge-looking bucket 
dredger, and Is especially ■ adapted for 
dealing with hard substances at the bot
tom. She is built of steel throughout, and 
has been constructed under Lloyd's rules 
for their steel dredger class. WithouJ "a 
doubt she is one of the best dredgers In 
the Canadian service, and will prove of 
great use to the already adequate fleet of 
dredging vessels.

There has been installed in this new ship 
two sets of compound surface-condensing 
engines, which develop a nominal speed 
for such a craft. Steam is supplied by two 
steel multitubular boilers, both to Lloyd’s 
requirements for 120 pounds working pres
sure. Each set of engines is arranged to 
give two speeds of buckets, so that either 
Is available for driving the dredging gear 
Irrespective of whether the material Is of 
a soft or hard nature, a constant piston 
speed being always maintained.

The bucket ladder Is designed for dredg
ing the vessel's flotation, and to a depth 
of SO feet below the water level, 
bucket dredging capacity will be from 
1,000 to 1,200 tons an hour, thus enabling her 
to lift a great amount of sedimept from 
the harbors in a day.

It is thought that this type of dredge 
will be used on this coast, as there has 
been considerable talk here at ' various 
times that the Dominion government 
would construct a vessel on these lines 
for dredging purposes in British Columbia 
waters.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
An alarm of Are and the .rush of the 

fire brigade at the corner of Govern- s 
ment and Yates streets on Saturday j 
night, during the busy shopping hours, 1 
served to collect a tremendous crowd 
in the vicinity of Steitz’ restaurant, 
where a pot of grease, overturned on 
the hot stove, was responsible for à 
blaze which resulted In damage to the 
extent of 2160 through fire and water.

The crowd of eager sightseers hamp
ered the work of the department, but 
as the blaze was not serious the , fire 
department, which had been called by 
telephone, was soon able to return to 
headquarters and the crowd quickly 
melted away.

A*>ove the restaurant there are rooms 
tenanted, and In these, as In the Ma
jestic moving picture theatre and the 
Palace saloon, adjoining, there was 
much excitement and some confusion 
when the occupants became aware that 
a fire had been reported In the imme
diate vicinity. From the theatre the 
people poured quickly into the street, 
and business ceased temporarily In the 
saloon. Above the restaurant the ten
ants were busy saving their belongings.

An accident occurred to the hose 
wagon attached to the James Bay fire 
hall. In crossing the causeway Into the 
city the wheel struck a rail and 
turned. The men were uninjured and 
the apparatus was not damaged:

Lot on Kingston Street Will Be 
Expropriated for School 

Purposes

.

sen-
com-

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS. 
Victoria» B. 0.

m

Charlton's father, with Attorney Wm. 
Edwards, asked for a writ of habeas 

for his release. They also ask- It Is Improbable that anything fur
ther will be heard of Mayor MorlejCs 
proposal to take a referendum at the 
approaching municipal elections on the 
question of the relations between the 
school board and the city council. It 
la known that a majority of the mem
bers of the council are opposed to any 
such procedure, and at last night's 
meeting the immediate matter which 
gave rise to his worship’s suggestion 
for a referendum was disposed of.

The finance committee presented a 
report, which was adopted, recom
mending that the city accept the sug
gestion made by the chairman of the 
school board, George Jay, that In view 
of the fact that the School act, while 
permitting the board to expropriate 
land for school purposes, does not sup
ply the necessary machinery for so do
ing, the council instruct the city solici
tor to proceed under the provisions of 
the Municipal Clauses act and secure 
possession of a lot adjoining the 
present site of the - Kingston street 
school this additional land being 
quired for-school purposes there.

The report of the streets committee 
accepting the amounts to be paid own- 

whose property will be taken for a 
part of the site of the proposed High 
School in Spring Ridge was adopted 
with the exception of the offer of E. J. 
Saunders, on the value of whose prop
erty arbitration proceedings will be 
taken.
$193,600 be paid to the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, acting for the 
Douglas estate, for sixty-six feet on 
Government street, and $132,000 to 
David Spencer Limited, for trbntage on 
Broad street, the above properties to 
be secured for the extension of View 
street through to Government street, 
was laid over for à Week until the by
law authorizing the 
comes up for consideration.

Other recommendations by thé street 
committee were adopted to the effect 
that Bastion street owners be assessed 
for their share of the cost of paving at 
an equal rate per front foot throughout 
the entire lepgth of the street and that 
a permit be granted the B. & N. rail
way for the erection of a temporary 
freight shed on Store street upon the 
company entering Into an undertaking 
to cause the removal of the structure 
after,a period of eighteen months from 
the date of the permit.

corpus
ed that writs of certiorari fcè issued in
structing the state department and the 
New Jersey authorities to bring into 
court the entire records of the case 
since Charlton’s arrest

judge Rellstab, to whom the appli- 
| made, allowed both writs

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL*- 
COMPANY, ,

"COMPANIES AuT, 1897.”
Canada:

Province ot British Columbia.
This is to certify that "E. P. Chariton 

& Co., Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business witninf the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out or 
etfect all or any of the objects or the 
Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Montreal, in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is seventy-five thousand dollars, 
'divided into seven, hundred and fifty, 
snares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street, 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. Up
ton, Manager, whose address is Vancou
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company.

tiiven under my hand and seal of efflce 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight.

(L.S.) t , S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Thé objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are:

L To carry on in all its branches the 
business of traders, dealers in and manu- 
flhcturers of all kinds of goods, wares and 
rferchandise:
\- To acquire and take over, as a going 

concern, the business carried on in the 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Can
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton & 
Co.:

.3. To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person?-company 
poration, carrying on any business this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or- 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company:

4. To subscribe for, take, or in any way 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other obligations or securities of 
any company having objects similar to 
those of this Company ; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof, subject always to the 
provisions of section 44 of "The Com
panies Act”; to guarantee any bonds, de
bentures. obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by this Company, or of any 
company having sueh objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire real or personal property, and any 
rights or privileges which this Company 
may think necessary or convenient for 
the purposes of its business:

6. To sell or dispose of the undertaking, 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think $jt, and in particular for shares, de
bentures or securities in _anv other com- 

,P^n>>,havl-T!g objets similar to those of this Company.

POPULATION OF U. 8. 
AND ITS POSSESSIONS -mm

■
cation was
and set the date tor the hearing as 
December 19 at the state house.

judge Rellstab’s action makes it cer
tain that Charlton will not be surrend
ered to the Italian authorities until 

the final determination of the

» mPlaced at 101,100,000 by the 
Census Bureau-*-Ranking 

of States

5i

writs. Notice of the hearing was 
given to the Italian minister, to Attor
ney Freeland, special Italian counsel, 
and to Prosecutor Garvin of Hudson
county. r n

The fight to prevent the extradition 
of Charlton has only begun, according 

' to R. Floyd Clark, Charlton's chief
counsel.
that the state department must order 
the extradition of Charlton Is not final, 
according to Clark.

■ The state department has no right 
to order any such thing,” said the at
torney. "Italy’s refusal to return pri
soners wanted here voids the treaty, 
and it Is no' longer binding. The power 
to make new laws does not lie with 
Secretary Knox or even with the pres
ident. Congress alone has a right to 
do that. ■ i ■

Washington, D. C., Dec. 12. — The 
grand total population of the United 

These figuresStates Is. 101,100,060. 
represent the United States and all Its 
possessions. i

ISecretary Knox’s decision
The population of the United States 

with specified dependencies, including 
Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico and mili
tary and naval persons abroad. Is 93,- 
402,152.
the Philippines given in 1903. which 
was 7,635,426, and adding estimates for 
thte insurgents of Guam and Somoa, 
and for the canal zone, the grand total 
population of the United States and Its 
possessions is over 101,000,000.

The population of Hawaii is 190,108, 
an Increase of 37,908, or 24.6 per dent.

The ranking of the states in the or
der of thetr population follows: New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois. Ohio, 
Texas, Massachusetts, Missouri, Michi
gan, Indiana. Georgia, New Jersey, 
California, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Iowa, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Minnesota, Virginia, Mississippi, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
South Carolina, Maryland, West Vir
ginia, Nebraska, Washington, Porto 
Rico, Connecticut, Colorado, Florida, 
Maine, Oregon, South Dakota, North 
Dakota, Rhode Island, New Hamp
shire, Montana, Utah, Vermont, Dis
trict of Columbia, New Mexico, Idaho, 
Arizona, Delaware, Hawaii, Wyoming, 
Nevada, Alaska.

The population of the following 
counties In the state, of Washington 
was. announced -by the census bureau : 
Spokane, 139,404; Pierce, 120,812; 
Whatcom, 49,511; King, 284,638.

The population of the state of Mon
tana is 376,053, an increase of 132,724, 
or 54.4 per cent., and Wiscosin 2,334,- 
860, an increase of 12.7 per cent.

The corrected census of New York 
is announced as 9,113,614, an increase 
of 25.4 per cent. The state gets nine 
new congressmen under the present 
apportionment.

Florida’s corrected total population 
is 752,619, an increase of 42.6 per cent., 
and a gain of one congressman.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—The 
census of the state of New Jersey is 
2,535,157, as announced by the census 
bureau. This is an increase of 34.7 
per cent. The new figures entitle New 
Jersey to three additional congress
men.

The
re-

over-
FROTESTANT ORPHANAGE. Taking the population of

Lady Visitors’ Report for the Month— 
November Donations.

ers
».

Ths usual monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Council of the Orphans’ Home 
was held at the city hall on Monday, 
December 5, at 2.30 p. m., the . fol
lowing ladies being present: 
dames McTàvish. McCulloch, Toller, J. 
Langley, E. Andrews, W. Scowcroft, 
W. Munsie, Huckell, E. Few,.®. Denny, 
Sprâgge, Coshenour, Teague, N. 
Shakespeare, the Misses Tolmie and 
Metcalf.

thatThe recommendation A grand masquerade ball was held 
in the new hall last Thursday night. 
The costumes were brilliant and many 
well-sustained characters created 
mirth for the spectators until the 
grand march and'nnmasklng was or
dered by W. J. Quick, who was master 
of ceremonies. The attendance was 
even larger than on the opening night . 
and all thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

Thos. A. Brydon has scored another 
triumph for Royal Oak fruit This 
time he has, in open competition with 
the world, carried off first honors at 
the Royal Horticultural show In Edin
burgh for the sixth best platter of 
dessert apples.

A. Angus and J. A. Grant intend 
further to spread the fame of this lo
cality by collecting a district exhibit 
of farm produce and taking it to the 
New Westminster fair next year. They 
are confident of landing the Dewar 
Challenge Shield and the $600 prize.

Real estate continues active in this 
district, especially along the route of 
the electric railway survey.

J. A. Grant has bought 40 acres 
from John Watt of “Fir Brae” farm. 
This property will be cut up into 
small fruit farms and put on thé mar
ket.

.case before, the 
court and it that 
Inst us, we will ALASKAN WATERS 

BETTER LIGHTED
"We will lay our 

United States elrcuft 
tribunal décidés aga 
carry it_to the highest court tn the 
land. We are ajpo going to renew Pur 
fight tô prove Çharlton Insane”

The question1 df the insanity of 
Charlton Will be brought in as a subsi
diary matter, but It will be made 
strong enough, it is Intimated, té keep 
the prisoner in America, even if the 
plea that the treaty is void, fails.

Mes- 11

a
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After prayers the former minutes 
were read and adopted, 
very tittle business to be dealt with 
other than the Christmas tree' festival 
which It was decided to hold on Thurs
day, December 29. A very hearty wel
come i_s extended to old friends and 

jnew residents of the city" to be pres
ent on this occasion. Thé Misses 
Tolmie and Scowcroft are kindly pre
paring the children to present a bright 
,an^ jpleasinÿ p/ogramme of songs, and 
a very large attendance is looked ‘fôr, 
as in former years.

The appended interesting report 
from the. visiting ladies and also the 
■donation list .was read. Bills weçe,paid 
amounting to $294.86.

The committee are most grateful to 
Dr. Proudfoot, the well-known special
ist, for very kind professional services, 
which they sincerely appreciate.

Mesdames Todd and Munsie report
ed as follows:

During the last month we have vis
ited the home five times, and report 
things generally In a good condition.

On the occasion of one of our visits 
dinner was Just being prepared. It 
consisted of sausages, fried potatoes 
and bakqd apples—plenty for all.

On looking *t the furnace It was 
found that a new grate was needed, so 
we have ordered one to be put In. The 
other purchases for the month con- 

•sisted of a piece of strong flannelette 
for nightgowns, which are now being 
made, and a bolt of elastic, as well as 
some groceries.

The children's beds were examined 
and found to be in good order, suffi
ciently supplied with warm covers fdr 
the cold winter, jvhtch, we think, is 
expected.

The oilcloth In the opper hall is in 
bad condition and will soon need re
newing.

Quite a bit of trouble is being given 
by the chickens, who will not remain 
In their domain, but prefer the chil
dren’s playground, or the back steps 
of the home; their wings have been 
cut and the fence mended, but still 
they persist in wandering at their own 
sweet will, 
tender mercies of the next visitors.

We h^ve to report a bad leak In the 
roof; a door of the woodshed needing 
mending, and the shelves In the pan
try in want of new supports,

On our last visit several of the boys 
were busy carrying in and piling the 
winter's wood, while others were tying 
up the vines *t the front door, which 
had been blown down by the heavy 
windstorm that visited Victoria lately.

We should like to draw your atten
tion to the two-plank sidewalk on 
Cook street, leading to the George Jay 
and Spring Ridge schools, where 
twenty-eight of the children attend. 
It is decidedly too narrow, and In bad 
weather will be really dangerous. All 
that Is needed is one more plank, as 
the supports are wide enough to allow 
this. "

expropriation : 
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Following Canada's Example 
Many Acetylene Lights Will 

Aid Northern NavigationGRAIN CHARTERING LIGHT.
-ÀU*.’atrv=i’'t

Weekly ;KtsView of Côâst Charter ttarttet 
Also Shows Little Activity In 

.... ^Lumber-

i

After years of agitation. And ceaseless 
effort to get the United States federal 
government to recognize thetheéd of fnore 
aids to navigation in Southeastern Afeska, 
Puget Sound shipping. men 1 are begin
ning to get results. Fron> :the lighthouse 
commander's office at Ketchikan, a list of 
new lights and other aids has been sent 
out. New aids are largely of the acety
lene variety, in use for years by f.he Cana
dian government. The list of new aids 
and the locations follows: s:

Stephens Passage—Point Young light, 
established November 26. An unwatched 
acetylene light, showing a single white 
flash every three seconds,' duration of 
flash three-tenths of a secfond, dark inter
val, two and seven-tenths sècônda. The 
light is fifteen feet above the water and 
Is shown fitma the top of a small wooden 
house, painted white, located on the north- 

extremity of Point Young, and is 
visible eight miles, between 65 ' degrees 15 
minutes true (N.E. by N. mag.)' and 288 
degrees minutes ftue (W.S.W. 1 W. 
mag.)

Stephens Passage—Point Arden light, 
established November 28. Ah un watched 
acetylene light, showing a single white 
flash every three seconds, duration of 
flash three-tenths of a second, dark inter
val two and seven-tenths seconds. The 
light is seventy feet above the water and 
is shown from a small wooden houee, paint
ed white, located on this northeastern ex
tremity of Point Arden, and is visible 
eight miles, between 119 degrees 00 min
utes true (E. 3-16 N. mag.) and-333 degrees 
16 minutes true (N.W. by W. i W. mag.)

Stephens Passage—Midway Island light, 
established November 28. An unwatched 
acetylene light, showing a single white 
flash every three seconds, duration of 
flash three-tenths of a second, dark in- 
ttrVal two and seven-tenths seconds. The 
light is ninety feet above the wâtèr, illum
inating the entire horizon and Is shown 
from the top of a small woodén house, 
painted White, located on the highest 
point of the southerly island of Midway 
Islands, and is visible eight miles.

Sumner Strait—The Eye Opener light, 
established November 30. An unwatched 
acetylene light, showing a white flash 
every three seconds; duration of flash, 
three-tenths of a second; dark interval, 
two and seven-tenths seconds. The light 
is twenty-eight feet above the water, Il
luminating the entire horizon, is shown 
from the top of a small, white wooden 
house, surmounting a brown colored, cyl
indrical concrete base built on the highest 
point of the rock. The iron spindle with 
a barrel on top, which fonnerly marked 
this rock, has been discontinued.

Stlkine Strait—Vank Island light, estab
lished December 1. An un watched acety
lene light 
three aeco
tenths of a second: dark interval, two and 
seven-tenths seconds. The light is thirty 
feet above the water, is shown from the 
top of a small, white wooden house on 
the southerlv s*hore of Vank Island. The 
light is visible a distance of at least eight 
miles, between 281 deèfrees 30 minutes true 
(W.S.W. I W. me» ) end 108 degrees 00 
minutes true (É.N.E. 15-16 E. mag.)

Prince William Round—Valdez Narrows 
—Middle Rock light, reported extinguished 
December 5. It probably will not be re
lighted this winter.

L
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There' has been a smalt ^amount ’ ut 
grain chartering during the week, say» 
the Sam Francisco Commercial News, the 
union rate being upheld both here and 
in the north.’ = Par ; barley loading, 
steam, 'the: Ta*e atan^hr At' about" 28s. *$d., 
rale of . the taSttyffevtous fixture. For 
northern loading two Steamers have been 
fixed at 30s. In lumber chartering there 
is not much activity, shippers being in
clined to hold off at the present asking 
rntes. -The princ^ial business tiafc bee# 
in steam tonnage on time charter. Etiréka 
and Puget Sound to Australia has been 
done ât 3s. 4Ad., Puget Sound or Columbia 
river to China at private terms, and 
Puget Sound to Buenos Ayres at about 
58s. Coastwise freights remain steady.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
follows: Lumber from Puget Sound or 
British Columbia' to. Sydney, 31s. 8d.@ 
33s. 9d.; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 38a. 9d. 
-36s. 3d. ; to Port Pirie, 35s.@37s. 6d.; to 
Fremantle, 40s.; to China ports (steam), 
2s. 6d.@3s. on gross ; direct nitrate port, 
41s. 3d.@K2s. 6d.f Callao, 42s. 6d. ; Val
paraiso for orders, 42s. 6d.@43s. 9d., with 
2s. 6d. less to direct port; to South Afri
can ports, 55s. ©60s. ; to United Kingdom 
or Continent, 67s. 6d.@61s. 3d.; Guaymas, 
$5.25@$5.50; Mazatlan, $5.25@$5.50; Santa 
Rosalia, *6.0O@*6.25; Honolulu, $6.25.

■LAND ACT.

NORTHWESTERN IS
PULLED OFF ROCKS

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of - 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west sidÀ 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west SO 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing V0 
acres more or less.

a

(FYom Saturday’s Dally.)
Yielding to the strong and steady 

pulls of the tug William Jolliffe and 
the wrecking steamer Salvor, of the B.
C. Salvage company, the Alaska 
steamer Northwestern, which ran 
ashore on Pile Point, San Juan Island, 
a week ago, was floated this morning 
at 10 o’clock, and is now on her way to 
Seattle for repairs.

As soon as the tide was at the flood 
this morning the Salvor and William 
Jolliffe placed heavy hawsers aboard 
the Northwestern and strâined on thé 
lines for some time before the vessel 
showed any signs of moving. With 
both engines going full speed ahead, 
the steamer finally gave way and glid
ed off Into deep water.

Inside the crumpled bow of the 
Northwestern the wrecking crew built 
a wooden bulkhead, and In the forehold 
constructed a platform to cover the 
punctured plates. Cement was unspar
ingly -used In making all the joints 
tight. The crew was only able to work 
In the forward hold at lower tide, as at 
high water It was flooded, and this 
partly accounts for the Northwestern 
not being off before.

With all the interior work completed 
^he Salvor placed several big centrifu
gal pumps aboard and with the aid of 
these the hold was kqpt practically 
free of water. All the freight was 
loaded on. to the Neptune, of Seattle, so 
as to lighten the steamer.

Immediately after word of the stranding 
reached this city the Salvor was dis
patched to the assistance of the North
western, but Capt. Croskey, her master, 
refused to accept help. It was not until 
the tug Wyadda arrived from Seattle 
with the underwriters and the owner's 
representative, that any steps were taken 
in regard to salving. The contract was 
awarded to the local company and the 
price agreed upon is said to have been 
$25,000 for delivery in Seattle.

This success of the B. C. Salvage Com
pany adds another record to their already 
long list of successful salvages. This is 
the second time that the Salvor has freed 
the Northwestern from the rocks, the 
other occasion being when she ran 
aground at Latouche, Alaska. Although 
the winds were at times unfavorable and 
a heavy sea was kicked up, the salvors 
worked through-it all.

At the investigation held In Seattle 
Fourth Officer Allen, who was on the 
bridge at the time of the accident, testi
fied that he was steering to courses laid 
by Capt. Croskey. He stated that the 
captain had, after passing Smith Island, 
directed the vessel for the Lime Kiln,, 
near where she struck. Allen said that 
he was somewhat worried over the course 
the vessel was taking and called the cap-
tain, who did not come on deck, but or- Denver, Colo.,' Dec. 12.—Genkvo Washington, D. C„ Dec. 6.-At least 
Httie to the west ^s socTas°he saw^and Mitsunaga. convicted of the murder of two members of the new court of com- 
aheadAHen ordered heroes reversed Mrs. Katherine Wilson and sentenced nouL^circlTs6 hereto d2y /he"
He stated before the board that he did I to life Imprisonment, is on the verge ^ l,!Jklln K Une of CaUfornia and
not kôow whether the captain had fatten of nervous collapse. He was unable to j d chag A 'p^uty of Vermont Both
Into consideration the question of tides appear in. court Saturday when his at- at preaent are members of the Interstate 
when laying his course. torneys presented a moton for a new commerce commission.

. trial. . .it is understood to be the president’s
QLAKE AT HAVANA. Judge Shattuck granted the motion desire to secure for the new court men

——~— and set next Saturday as the day for who not only are in touch with the freight
■ Havana. Dec. 10—No damage was re- argument rate situation, but who also are familiar
ported to-day from the earthquake. that n ik. 7_„„_ with the proceedings of the interstateri.ited this vicinity. The quake was a Ills believed that the,Japanese gov- commerce commission,
fcttvy one and lasted for"several sedonds. j eminent will drop the case, as Honor- The information as to the appointment 
There waa great alarm among the In- ' Consul Dr. Bennett reported that Qf Lane and Prouty is said to come from 
habitants. The quake occurred at 9 | MltmfUga received a fair and impartial I a. reliable, if not absolutely authentic 
a’clock. trial. 1 source.
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Peter Reid, of “Strathmore,” has 

sold his 100 acre farm to A. G. Por
ter, Victoria.

A. Rutter, Port Arthur, will take up 
his home in two months’ time on his 
late purchase, B. Haigh’s place.

C. Schwengers has sold his summer 
residence on Prospect lake to Henry 
Brothers, Victoria.

J. J. Clarke has purchased an acre 
lot at Royal Oak and will erect a resi
dence there at once.

M. Hutchison, formerly of Dawson 
City, has purchased seventeen Acres at 
Prospect lake and will make his home 
there. Mr. Hutchison has travelled ex
tensively and concluded that lower 
Vancouver Island Is the peer of all- 
places for a home.

The Royal Oak mail service has 
been Improved. Letters can now be 
sent to Victoria twice dally. There is 
stm room for a letter box at the sta
tion for convenience in mailing.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.
ern

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school ; one that is musical preferred 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board 
Otter Point, B. C. i rEIGHT HOUR DAY.

South Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Because 
of the meager light in which the mu
nicipal employees have to work, both 
at the commencement and end of the 
day’s task, the South Vancouver coun
cil passai a motion specifying that 
each work day should hereafter con
sist of eight hours. They set the open
ing hour at 8 a. m. and the workers 
will be dismissed at 6 p. m. This mo
tion was Introduced by Councillor 
Baird and seconded by Councillor Tod- 
rick. A rider was added to the effect 
that the men be paid at the rate of 35 
cents per hour, 
will be continue until March 1, 1911, 
when some other arrangement may be 
made.

Several communications were receiv
ed, among them being one from the 
school board endorsing the request of 
the Teachers’^ Association that the 
teachers be protected in the event of 
annexation of the district. The asso
ciation asked, in their resolution pass
ed at their last meeting: First, the 
position of the present principals re
main the same; second, that no re
ductions be made In salaries; third, 
that the first assistants be given the 
preference in promotions that may be 
made.
annexation committee.

HENRIETTE CRASHED
INTO B. C. SOAP WORKS I

HONOR FOR PEARY.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—That 
Capt. Robert E. Peary will soon re
ceive sbtne token of appreciation from 
congress for his discovery of the 
north pole * was predicted here "to-day. 
It was Intimated that the house com
mittee on naval affairs soon would 
frame some form of recognition of 
Peary’s achievement.

The sentiment here in favor of 
Peary Is growing and it is believed 
that the president’s recommendation 
that the officer be promoted to the 
rank of rear admiral and retired will 
be acted upon favorably.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
When the G. T. P. steamer Henriette 

failed to answer her helm in making 
the turn at Laurel Point yesterday af
ternoon, she crashed into the B.C. Soap 
Company’s dock and cut her way, 
through for 30 feet of the wharf. The 
Grand Trunk steamer, which is under ■ 
charter to the Pacific Whaling Com
pany, was on her way from the Michi
gan Puget Sound Lumber Company’s 
wharf, where she loaded 250.000 feet of - 
lumber, to the outer dock to take on 
more freight for the whaling station at 
Naden harbor, and was making about 
five knots an hour. ’

All the other turns in the harbor 
were made, but when it came to swing
ing the vessel to pass the soap works 
the helm refused to work, and although 
the engines were going full speed as-’ 
tern when she hit. the weight behind' 
forced her right through until the rocks' 
arrested her .course.

In endeavoring to pull the Henriette 
off the Otter broke her steering gear, 
and tore out a chock. The tug Nidge 
also placed a line aboard, but was un
able tc move thé vessel. It was not un
til the Lome came alongside that the 
vessel was released.

The null was uninjured, a little paint 
scraped of? her sides being the only 
Witness of the affair.

i1
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IPACKERS SEEK DELAY.
This arrangement 1i i mChicago, Dec. 6.—Chicago packers 

individually Indicted for conspiracy" in 
violation of the. Sherman law filed to
day with United States Judge Car
penter a motion asking that action on 
their cases be postponed until settle
ment of a suit pending before United 
States- Judge Gorsscup for dissolution 
of the National Packing Company.

The petition alleges that the suit 
for the dissolution of the National 
Packing Company before Judge Gorss
cup of the federal court involved the 
same charges as are contained In the 
Indictments now pending against the 
packers.

We leave them to the

n
»

THREATENED TO END LIFE.
•1

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 9.—Deter
mined _pot to let a single opportunity 
of playing on public sympathy escape, 
the attorneys defending Hattie Le 
Blanc, on trial here for the murder of 
Clarence Glover, introduced testimony 
yesterday to show that the girl had 
sworn to commit suicide if she were 
convicted.

Mrs. Lilian Langley, a sister of the 
17-year-old defendant, was the prin
cipal witness of the- day.

1’Hattie swore she would never be 
sent to prison or be hanged,” Mrs. 
Langley testified. "She told me she 
was innocent and that If she were un
able to prove this she would kill her
self in her ceil—anything to escape 
suffering for something she didn’t do."

f EJ
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¥This letter was referred to the

■POWELL WINS HANDS DOWN.
RELIEF FOR "STRAP HANGERS.” 1New York, Dec. 7.—Lew Powell, the 

San Francisco lightweight, Is,In great 
demand among matchmakers to-day 
as a resuIt„,of the finished manner in 
which he polished off Young Otto in 
their fight at the National Sporting 
Club last night. Powell won hands 
down and at two or three stages of the 
ten-round bout it looked as though 
he were going to score a knockout but 
Otto managed somehow to weather 
the storm each time. Powell is now 
in line for matches with Palmer, 
Tommy Murphy and others.

showing a white flash every 
dBs: duration of flash, three-

■
“No Seat, No Five Cent Fare" Stand 

Taken by Supervisor at San 
Francisco.

è
The following donations are thank

fully acknowledged: Mrs.. M. Hardie, 
Cook street, sweet corn, box tomatoes; 
from Gospel hall, Pandora street, ap
ples, cakes; Anonymous, boots, cloth
ing, hat; Fletcher Bros., plate for sew
ing machine; Mrs. Worsfold, clothing, 
bobts; Mrs. Despecker, boots, clothing, 
material; Mrs. Godfrey Booth, boots, 
clothing, toys;
dresses, two Jackets; Mrs. M. C. Mc- 
Crae, Mt. Tolmie, sack apples; Mrs.

News has been received here of the I ’sack^pple^Po-
ieath of Capt. Henry Walker, Royal Navy Mr. King, Cedar HI T, sack apples Po 
Reserve, a retired commodore of the Cun- '■ce authorities, 8 ducks, Mr. May, Mt. 
nrd fleet of* Steamships, at his home, in tolmie, boots, clothing; A. Fairfield, 
Harworth. England, on November 14. 1012 Pendergaet street, boots, cloth- 
' aptain Walker was 69 years old and had ing; Tony Stlvene, 15 lbs. butter ; Mrs. 
“pent 43 years or his life in service on the Munsie. clothing; Mrs. Monday, Elliot

street, boots, clothing; Cafe Chantant, 
per Mrs. F. 8. Barnard, bread, cakes; 
Friend, sack pears., tins; Mrs. Munsie, 
boots; Mrs. P. Hlllle, pictures; Times 
and Colonist, dally papers.

I

i'-iSan Francisco, Cal., Dec. 6.—A three 
cent car fare for strip hangers is the 
solution of poor street car service, accord
ing to a bill drawn up by Supervisor 
Hocks, which will be submitted to the 
board of supervisors when that body 
meets to-morrow.

“No seat, no 
that Supervisor Hocks has taken in his 
bill.

i ri
KOMURA WILL RESIGN.

TOklo. Dec. 10—The resignation 
Count Ivomura, minister of foreign affairs, 
must bo regarded as an event of the not 
far distant future.

of
Mrs. Sherrett, two

five cent fare'," is the stand- :VETERAN ^KIPPER DIES. 11
U. S. COURT OF COMMERCE. “I have no quarrel with the street car 

company,” said Hocks to-day, "but I be
lieve that such an ordinance would bring 
about better service.”

The blil does not provide tor the collec
tion of the additional two cents where a 
passenger obtains a seat after paying a 
“strap hanger” fare.

CANCERSEEKS NEW TRIAL^r I ■
s
I i
ilIS CURABLE.

This has beer. deir. x-istrated in hundreds of cases 
already, and is attested by thousands of testimonials. 

NO OPFRAriOX NO LAYING-UP, 
NO IN V4-NVENtENCE.

1sea. He was born at Harworth, and after 
serving in the British- navy entered the 
merchant mariné, finally becoming tine Of 
the veteran commanders of the Cunard 
line. He was - captain of the Campania, 
I'-imong other vessels, and was regarded as 
PRe of the most careful and competent of 

' amen......... - .. • .

THE ‘‘UNWRITTEN
Those undrt treatment esn proceed with their 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCFR. ULCERS. LUPUS. 
FILES, GALLSTONES fit KINDRED AILMENTS 
anouici acné at cr.cc rorprcrceaor Stroop's Remedy 
- , , awl nbac.hitcly harmless), price 15s. which
mchidee a full sparse of treatment. A copy of 
Profeasor Stroop’s book entitled "Cancer and its 
Cure” will be sent FREE on application.

Vincennes, Ind., Déc. 9.
More, charged -with the murder of 
Charles Gibson, whom he shot and In
stantly killed October .3, was ocqultted 
yesterday, Moore, a theatrical man
ager, killed Gibson, a millionaire, at 
the railway station here. He pleaded 
as a defence the "unwritten law.1»’

Menlo

IIITWENTY PERISH. . J. '
The telephone service now possible be

tween English cities and Paria and Brus
sels will be extended to Germany In the 
»eaf future.

6Si IX LXiit.
Ravènna, Italy, Dec. 12.-T4eenty persona 

were drowned when a ferry boat crossing 
the Po rivér waa overturned.

2SNL_-

Prof. ST R OOP. W minor Lodge, Harttteirt Ro*<t
Wimbledon, London. ENGLAND,»

V

TIPYIWIi W
T

'

BAIT DEQUES 
H INCORPORATE

1 i

[HI Will Rf Presented at FortK- 

com ng Sosèfon of 
Legislature

Btewart. De . 8.—A pnblic meeting hrti 
Hartley’s hall unanimously endorsed 

le draft bill 'or the incorporation of the 
Ry of - Stewt rt and instructed Willi*— 
anson. M. P p„ to preaent same at the 
rthcorotng meeting of the provtnrfM 
pislnture.
ifter Secret 
ttce calling 5-ry Thomson had read the 

the meeting, the chairman 
uced tie member for the dlstriot. 

r. Manson e splalned that he syis prea- 
t as the representative of the whole 
ople simply to dtscuss the proposed bill 
t "Ot t" advise for or against Incorporé 
Ion. After r 'viewing the history of the 
wn and district he referred to the quea- 
>n of the tile flats and said that he 
rul’d endeav >r to secure same, or thn 
[ministration thereofifor the future city, 
iking up th ■ «mention of incorporation 
i strorigly a lvtaod that every effort be
8*\ T •'>; " whole area from
ountain to i nountain.
[arry Smith moved, seconded by Rob- 

M. Stewart, that, the meeting waa in 
or of imm< diate incorporation. ' 
he motion Icarried unanimously.

ry- then read, clause? by 
luse, the bill for incorporation which 
d been so cï refully prepared by the ex- 
utive that o ily four slight amendments 
d one n%w clause were found necessary 
be embodle 1, before the measure was 

opted as a \ hole.
tfr. Saunders, during the debate, se- 
red from & anson a promise to * 
avor to intr >duce a clause for the 
isition of p iblic utilities by expropri-

he secrets

en-
ac-

on.
>n motion o J. K. Dins the chair sp

linted a sub- committee on publicity, 
hf. J. Knight moved for the setting aside 
| four block*? of land for municipal par
ies, which A >. Manson agreed te take 
with the government.

TRA )E RELATIONS.

Read
Society Dinner in Newat Canadiaj

tew. York, I ec. 9.—“Thh political plat- 
riii oi the party which represents the 
Jtective tarifjf principle in tiüa oo Untry y
8 doctrine ar 
d accepted 
y, If literally
i to-morrow fevery customs house along 
» international boundary,” said James 
Hill ln_ a sp tech read last night at the 
jnadian f Soc ety’s dinner by George 
çwart, Mr. : fill's physician. Mr. Hill 
hself was un ible to come from the west. 
Tf we are t

nounced by President Taft 
>y Republican leaders to- 
acted upon, would dismant

le vy only such imposts,” 
address continued, “as will equal the 

t of produc tion here/ and elsewhere— 
1 that is no w~.the. universal slogan— 
n there wo ild be free trade- between 

United St ites and Canada immedi-
ly.”
n support of this statement Mr. Hill 
ntended that there was virtually no dif- 
rence In wag is or cost of rawu products, 
th few excel ti 
‘Canada ant!

ons, in the two countries, 
the United States have 

led to improve the opportunity plainly 
aiting them, ’ he declared.
It -tir possibl e- that should these coun- 
58 again fa! 1, as they have failed so 
ny times sii ce 1866, to listen to intelli- 
it self-intert st, combined with real 
tesmanshlp, as embodied in every 
lcy,; the .voice of optimism may be 
meed foreve -by the changing circum - 
nces that alt er permanently the outlook 
nations, as well as the fortunes of

fin both nati >ns to-day, a thousand in
fests are calling for a -closer and more 
[finite comme rcial impact.” »

GOTLAND AND
WALES TO SPEAK

L — (Conti! ued from page 3.)

Norfolk, Mi 1—Lester, Liberal, 4308; 
tyle, Unioni t, 4343. Unchanged. 
Lancashire. N.—Helme, Liberal,
56; Ramsb )tham, Unionist; 6052. 
(changed.

Tullib; rdine, Unionist, 4027.7-
lchanged- . ____
îhe followir g members were elected 
acclamatio 1 yesterday:

Galway, North—R. Hazelton, Na- 
inalist.
Galway, So ith—W. Duffy, Nation
al,
Galway, C onnertara—W. Mulley, 
itionalist.
Durham—C lester le Street—J. W. 
lylor, Laboi.
Durham, M 
Monmouths 
ibor.
Worcesters! ire, Evesham—R. M.
1res, Unioni it.
Denbighshir West—Sir J. H. Rob- 
ts. Liberal.
Ross and ( romarty—J. G. Weer, 
beral.
Kildare, No -th—J. O’Connor, Na- 
jnalist. .-Sfefejji
Clare Count?, West—A. Lynch, Na- 
malist.
Queen’s C01 nty, Leix— P. Meehan, 
ationalist.
Kilkenny, North—M. Meagher, Na- 
inalist.
Dorsetshire, West—Col. R. Wel- 
ims, Unionis

d—J. Wilson, Liberal, 
lire, West—T. Richard,

KING GE< RGB INTEREST*®,

icomes Patrol of the Amateur Athtetio 
j ssociatton.

xmdon, Dec. i 
tne, president
sociation, hah received the 
nmunicatlon:
’My Dear Lo d :—I have it in command 
say that the King is graciously pleased 
bereme pat re 0 of the Amateur Athletic 
sociation. I emain, yours faithfully, ' 

"WIl ,LIAM CARRINGTON." r 
t will be rem smbered that hie Majesty, 
ten Prince o Wales, honored the as- 
tiatien with 1 Is presence ..at the cham- 
mships held a t Stamford Bridge in Jul5\ 
9, and presetted the medals to the

—Right Hon. Lord Ahrer- 
of the Amateur Athletic 

following

- "raff it

CRANBFOOK CITY HALL.

franbrook, I ec. 6.—The question ef a 
tnicipal build ng was settled when tile 
operty ownert voted let favor of the bÿ- 
v which asked for an appropriation of 
,000 for the a natruetion of » dty buti*

IRONCLAD BRAND

ROYAL OAK NEWS
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Man Who Held Up John Oliver 
Pleads Guilty at New 

Westminster
r

New Westminster, Dec. 9. — Five 
years' imprisonmnent in the penitenti
ary at New Westminster with Z4 
lashes; 12 on entering and 12 one 
month before leaving the pen was the 
sentence imposed upon Paul Reuter 
by Judge Howay in the county court.

wn* that of holding up 
he point of a revolver 

i November 29 and rob- 
his watch and some 
■ pleaded guilty to the 

>unty court following 
,-y taring before Captain 
ir, .ne district court and 

*. "orthwith.
At the ■preliminary hearing evidence 

Was given by Mr. Oliver regarding 
the hold-up. It was shown that Reu
ter was the man who held the gun at 
Mr. Oliver’s head and that he had 
taken the silver watch and about $60 
in cash, his companion taking the bal
ance. Reuter’s companion has not yet 
been apprehended.

Less than 30 minutes after he was 
eerit up for trial the accused appear
ed in the county court before Judge 
Howay and formally pleaded guilty 
to" the charge. He said it was the 
first time he had ever done such a 
thing, and the reason he gave was 
that he was hungry and did not have 
» cent.

“Tour are liable to life imprison
ment with flogging for this offence," 
remarked Judge Howay in passing 
sentence. “I must say that I do not 
believe your story. I do not believe 
that in this country, with all the 
iwork there is available, a man need 
qnit work on the 15th and be starving 
on the 29th. Even if you were hungry 
there are ten thousand opportunities 
to secure food without committing a 
crime like this. Everywhere there 
are humane people ready to give one 
the necessities of life.

“This is the first time for many 
years that a crime of this kind has 
been committed in this country and I 

pose that it shall be the last. Tou 
e a bad turn when you think you 
: go out with a gun and hold up 
lie. Tou are making the great- 
mistake of your life. We must 
ect the people of this country 

such as you, and I propose to 
sh you in a manner that you will 
orget and as a warning to others. 

I sentence you to five years’ imprison
ment in the penitentiary with the ad
dition of 24 lashes; 12 on entering the 
•penitentiary and 12 thirty days be
fore you leave.”

t CHINAMAN’S DEATH.

Vancouver, Dec. 6. — A coroner's 
Jury decided that the unknown driver 
of the auto which struck Chew Jim 
Wing near the corner of Main and 
Harris streets, on November 29, was 
criminally responsible for the fatality 
In connection with the accident, 
no evidence was submitted at the in
quest as to the identity of the auto or 
He driver a more specific verdict could 
not be rendered.

In his brief summary of the evi
dence Coroner Jeffs said that com
plaints as to the Incompetence or in
difference of drivers of automobiles 
were becoming altogether too 
mon.

As

com-
In the case under consideration 

the evidence presented seemed to in
dicate a condition even worse than 
Indifference, the driver of the 
chine being apparently lacking in 
lowest form of humane feeling, as 
he had disregarded two Warnings as 
to tile injury he had done, and had 
deliberately attempted to run down 
one of the parties who shouted to 

m. During the week since the acci- 
s man had regained in hid- 

aking all these facts together 
oner believed the case was one 
called for a verdict which 
possibly pave the way for ac

tion of an exemplary character. Fin
ing by the courts did not appear to 
prevent the continuance of reckless 
and careless driving by men in charge 
of autos, and it was time that more 
drastic action was taken, could the 
parties connected with such 
as had been placed before the jury 
be-found.

The police stated that despite 
steady and hard work on the 
since the morning of the accident they 
tjere not-yet ready with any direct 
evidence as to the identity of the auto 
or driver.

ma-

a case

case

ILLEGAL COMBINATION.

Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—The United 
States circuit court of appeals yester
day handed down three opinions, find
ing that the Temple Iron Company is 
an illegal combination. The decision 
sustains the contentions of the de
fendant in other particulars, however. 
It is alleged that the coal 
through the Temple Iron Company, 
controls the output of the anthracite 
region of the Allegheny mountains.

trust,

ROLLER'S CHALLENGE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—Dr. B. F. 
Roller, of Seattle, has issued a chal
lenge to George Hackenschmidt, the 
“Russian Lion," for a finish wrestling 
match. Roller’s challenge came as a re
sult of the showing made by him in 
hi* match with Hackenschmidt here 
Thursday nigÿt. Hackenschmidt agreed 
to throw Roller twice in one hour, but 
failed to accomplish it even once.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—J. Howard and 
'Harry Russell were given heavy sen
tences by Judge Mclnnes for assault
ing and robbing Percy Brown on Alex
ander street about two weeks ago. The 

showed that Russell had first 
met Brown and had snatched and run 
away with his watch. About ten min
utes later Brown was attacked by 
Howard, who knocked him down and 
went through his pockets, robbing him 
of *12.

Howard was sentenced to three 
years, in the penitential?, and Russell 

;*o tmo years acd, a half.

evidence

}

!

a

8

JAIL AND LASH 
FOR HIGHWAYMAN)

- fr-''‘■fs --W 1
, C ; ’ -rx.,.. ' vê*ï.
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THIRTY-FOUR KILLED
IN ALBERTA MINE

PHvfILL BREAK UP 
BAND OF SMUGGLERS

INDEMNITY PIE CUT 
AT CHILLIWACK

CONFESSES HE 
STOLE FROM DANK

SEWERAGE FOR TOE 
ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

FORMAL OPENING OF 
GEORGE JAY SCHOOL*

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—A dispatch 
from Frank says seven bodies were 
brought out of Bellevue mine at 2:06.

The total death list officially Is set 
at thirty-four. There are none alive 
in the mine now.

It Is believed there are three to 
eight dep.d bodies still In the workings.

Mayor Receives $200 and 
Each Alderman $100 for 

Services During Year

Desire to see Child Caused 
Man to Surrender to New 

York Police

Chairman of Board Proud of 
Honor Done Him—Fine 

Building

Shake Up Probable in Bureau 
of Immigration at San 

Francisco

W, H, Fills Authorized to Circu
late Petitions to Organize 

Municipality

a

I
x.

APPOINTMENTS TO 
U. S. SUPREME COURT

Chilliwack, Dec. 9. — The present 
city council will sit at only two more 
regular meetings, and In order to 
leave a clean qlate for the succeeding 
body several special meetings will be 
held so that certain pending by-laws 
can be run through their several read
ings before the expiration of the year. 
Nothing further will be done with 
the new city hall except that the 
bonds will be advertised at once.

The rock crushing plant will not be 
started, but arrangements will prob
ably be made with the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company for the 
stringing of the necessary wires, so 
that all will be ready to connect with 
the motor when It arrives. When once 
Installed It is estimated that the cost 
of the power required to run the plant 
will be *1 per day.

One of the principal features of 
the last session was the cutting of the 
indemnity pte, the first performance of 
Its kind witnessed In a Chilliwack 
council chamber, the by-law providing 
for an Indemnity for the mayor and 
aldermen having been placed on the 
books by the present council. The 
by-law provides that the mayor shall 
receive *200 and each of the council
lors *100, for his year’s services; but 
when Alderman Rowat opened his 
pay envelope he found he had been 
docked *16.66. Upon inquiry he was 
Informed that the reduction was made 
for the reason that he had absented 
himself from the city for a period of 
six weeks without having first obtain
ed a formal leave of absence.
Rowat thought It unbecoming the dig
nity of a grown-up alderman to be ex
pected to punch a time clock every 
time he entered or retired from the 
council chamber, but that if his fel
low councillors considered that they 
had rendered services to the city to 
the value of *16.66 in excess of his 
own. then he would be willing to ac
cept the reduced pay cheque, 
mayor and all the councilors pleaded 
ignorance of the entire matter and 
agreed that Mr. Rowat’s indemnity 
should be increased to $100.

New York, Dec. 9.—Possessed with An exhaustive report presented to the With an , address by George 
a desire for revenge even at risk of realdents of the district lying between the chairman of the school board 
losing his reputation and liberty,
Walter A. Hall, according to his 
fession in court yesterday, stole *44,- 
800 from the Herald Square branch of 
the Greenwich bank because his sal
ary had been reduced as a result of 
the bank’s efforts to make

San Francisco, Dec. 10. — Pending 
the early return of Daniel J. Keefe, 
chief Immigration commissioner, from 
Hawaii, rumors of the bigest shake up 
in the history of the immigration bu
reau in San Francisco are rife. Those 
who possess advance information de
clare that the charges will be startling 
and will effectually break up the slave 
smuggling band of Chinese and white 
men.

a reply 
and

„» ounor i^ieut.-Govern 1 
or Paterson, Dr.. Alexander Robinson J 
superintendent of education, and^H 
of the trustees, and with 

songs and

western city limits and the Beaumont : from Principal H. B MacLean
""------------*“ ------------- - « a .speeches by His Honor tleut.-Gove”post office, on the Esquimau road, at 

meeting held last night, showed that the 
cost of the proposed sewerage system 
for that district, as contemplated and 
originated at a previous meeting, would 
be approximately *10»,600.

con-

a programs.
recitations by t! « 

scholars, the George Jay school wn 
on Friday afternoon declared open by 
the chairman or the board, who hand, 
ed the key to Principal MacLean 
loud applause.

Mr. Jay said he felt proud of US 
distinction and honor done him byl 
naming the school after him, and he 
felt his duty in declaring the school 
open a pleasant and responsible one 

His name in front of the building 
declared Mr. Jay. had Its disadvant
ages, and

ofThe figure 
is based on the plans outlined by Edward 
Mohun, of the provincial public works 
department.

Under an act passed during the last 
Sion of the legislature the district can be 
declared a sewerage district, and the resi
dents of the district Interested in the 
plans will be asked to sign a petition to 
the government to name the suggested 
area a sewerage district, when the resi
dents will have the machinery to instal 
sewers on the local improvement system.

The meeting also took the first steps 
towards organizing a municipality within 
the limits given, and a petition to have 
this effected is to accompany the sewerage 
district petition for presentation to 
perty owners.

W. H. Ellis was appointed to circulate 
both petitions and obtain the signatures 
of the ratepayers. James Finmore was 
chairman at last night's meeting.

President Taft Will Send List to 
the Senate Early 

Next Week

up an
amount Hall accidentally had lost the 
institution.

Hall pleaded guilty before Judge 
Crane. Then he said he wished to 
make a complete confession. He said 
that he worked for the bank at a sal
ary of *1,499 a year and daily hadled 
money amounting to between *100,000 
and $300,000. One day he made an 
error in his accounts of *500 and the 
bank officials, recognizing that the 
mistake was not criminal, reduced his 
salary to *900 in order to make up the 
loss.

ses- amidIt Is reported that Commissioner 
Keefe ÎS investigating charges that 
Chinese are smuggled into the United 
States via Honolulu sailing vessels.

Occasionally the Pacific Mail liners 
stay in the harbor at Honolulu over 
night and at these times, it is claimed, 
Chinese stowayays are landed at Hon
olulu. That experienced custom of
ficials from Washington have bqpn 
working for six months eliminating 
suspected employees from the customs 
service here, was authoritatively 
stated to-day. The suspects were 
placed on duty under conditions that 
would reveal their delinquencies. It 
is said that this method resulted in 
the elimination, from suspicion of all 
but two men in the service.

In the meantime government agents 
have been working to trace the agents 
of the smugglers in various coast cit
ies to whom were consigned the Orien
tals that illicitly entered the country. 
Washington authorities directed the 
customs and immigrant bureaus at Se
attle, Portland, Los Angeles and San 
Diego to co-operate in these opera
tions, but it is not known here whether 
the trans-shipments of' the smuggled 
Chinese were definitely traced.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—The 
question of appointments to the Su
preme court of the United States will 
be settled next week, according to in
formation given out yesterday. Pres
ident Taft has decided that he will 
send his appointments to the senate 
during the week. He has consulted 
with leaders of the Insurgents and 
Regulars and with some of the leading 
Democrats, and is now ready to make 
his final selections.

It was authoritatively learned yes
terday that the full list of men from 
which the selection Is to be made In
cludes Justice Swayze of the New Jer
sey Supreme court; Judge Lamar, 
Georgia; United States Judge Russell, 
Texas; Judges Hook and Vandeventer 
ot the United States circuit court, 
eighth circuit; United States District 
Judge P.olock, Kansas; Chief Justice 
Winslow, of the Wisconsin Supreme 
court; Senator Sutherland of Utah, 
and W. D. McHugh of Nebraska. 
Those closely in touch with the situa
tion assert that it Is practically settled 
that Chas. B, Hughes will be made 
chief Justice.

The Progressives have informed the 
president that they oppose the ap
pointment of either Senator Suther
land or Judge Pollock. He is attack
ing him on account of his official re
cord.

While the Insurgents have not offi
cially given their approval to any "can
didate, it is understood that they fa
vor the selection of either Hook or 
Vandeventer for one of the places. Two 
reasons are advanced for the selection 
of one of these men. One Is that their 
attitude in deciding the Standard Oil 
cases shown them, as the Insurgents 
believe, In accord with Progressive 
ideas. Another reason Is that Justice 
Brewer, whose death caused One of 
the recent vacancies, was the presiding 
Judge of the eighth district, and they 
believe it «‘ fitting that one of the 
Judges frqm this district be elevated 
to the Supreme bench.

he referred to the
gramme of the afternoon, and drew 
attention to number 6, which was & 
chorus by the scholars entitled “Thou 
poor bird."

He felt that the children would look 
back on the day with much pleasure 
and he advised them to play all their 
games with credit and fairness and to 
make the name of the school

V..- . , Mr" Jay Praised ~
architect and the contractor for

pro-

“I was unable to support a wife and 
family on *900 a year," continued 
Hall, “and I ^thought an Injustice had 
been done me. I brooded over it for 
a time until I desired nothing so much 
as revenge. Finally I decided to take 
all I could get my hands on and de
camp. The day I left there was *44,- 
800 in the bank. I took It and fled to 
Canada.
tracks at Windsor and Erie for awhile, 
dropping *28,000. One day I heard 
that my wife had given birth to a 
son. A wild desire to see my child 
overcome my revengefulness and I 
have come back to take my medicine 
like a man.” --■••'

The Judge was so overcome by the 
pathos of Hall’s story that he remand
ed the defendant to prison for sen
tence later. It was intimated that 
should the facts be proved R will miti
gate his punishment.

a stan-NEW COMPANIES. dard of honor.
The following business concerns have 

been granted letters of provincial incor
poration: British Columbia Building Trust 
Co., Ltd.; Armstrong, Morrison & Co., 
Ltd.; B. C. Oilfield*,,Ltd,; Columbia Paper 
Co., Ltd.; E. V. Alburty & Co., Ltd.; Gil
ford Fish Co., Ltd.; Grand Forks Curling 
Club, Ltd.; Granite King Mines, Ltd.; 
Greeley Investment Co., Ltd.; Midway 
Columbian Oh Co., Ltd.; Northwest Can
ada Trust Co., Ltd.; Notch HiU Town 
Hall Association; Sun Rubber Co., Ltd.- 
Wilkinson Co., Ltd.; Windermere Land 
Co., Ltd.

Licenses have been granted to the " fol
lowing extra-provincial companies: Albert 
Soaps, Ltd.; Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. 
Ltd.;' Benson & Hedges, Ltd.; British 
Crown Assurance Corporation, Ltd.- Gil
lette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Ltd • 
Grands Hermanos Y Ca. ; Harold A. Wil
son Co., of Toronto, Ltd.; International 
Fire Insurance Co.; Jefferson Fire Insur
ance Co., of Philadelphia; J. & T. Bell, 
Ltd.; Montreal Steel Works, Ltd.; North
ern Construction Co., Ltd.; Northwestern 
Timber Co:; Scotttsh-Canadlan Fruit 6 
Land Co., Ltd:; Snap Co., Ltd.; Tetrault 
Distributing Co., Ltd. 
companies registered are the J. A. Fay 
and. Egan Company and the Western 
Supply Co.

work on the building, saying the board 
had received value for the moneyI hung arbund the race spent.

The necessity for the. construction
of the school had been proved by the 
present attendance. It had been said 
that its opening would relieve the at 
tendance at the North Ward 
but this was not so. 
that the school board would nei^^^ 
ask the ratepayers for further appro
priations for school purposes. Mr. Jay 
then handed over the key to the prin
cipal and declared the schbbl open 

Principal H. M. MacLean opened " 
reply by expressing thanks 
school board for the splendid

school, 
He announced

Mr.

RESULTS OF ELECTIONS
IN OLD COUNTRY hia

to the
WmPPWB—school.

and said that many interested builders 
had visited the building, and it was 
generally admitted t<^be "surpassed by 
npne in Western Canada. He praised 
the class of children that made

NEW WESTMINSTER ANXIOUS.

London, Dec. 10.—Following are the 
results of elections held on Thursday 
and yesterday:

Brecknockshire—Robinson, Liberal, 
5,611; Lloyd, Unionist, 3,631. Un
changed.

Cheshire, Altringham — Crossley, 
Liberal, 7,883; Fletcher, Unionist, 8,- 
002. Unionist gain.

Devonshire, Totnes—Dunstand, Lib
eral, 3,040; Mildmay, Unionist, 4,986; 
Cameron, Labor, 4,892. Unchanged.

Glamorganshire, Mid. — Edwards 
Liberal, 7,624; Hortshorn, Labor, 6,- 
102. Unchanged.

Herfordshire, Leominster — Pain, 
Liberal, 3,431; Rankin, Unionist, 4,600. 
Unchanged.

Merthyr-Tydvtl, two members — 
Jones, Liberal, 12,258; Keir Hardie, 
Labor. 11,507; Watts, Unionist, 5,277. 
Unchanged.

Berwick on Tweed — Grey, Liberal, 
4,612; Hoare, Unionist, 2,926. Un
changed.

Worcestershire, Droitwich—Brooks, 
Liberal, 4,808; Lyttleton, Unionist, 4,- 
878. Unchanged.

County Tyrnone, South—Boyd, Lib
eral, 2,662; Horner, Unionist, 2,962. 
tinchanged.

Louth, North—Hazelton, National, 
2,509; Healy, Independent National, 
2,021. Nationalist gain.

Peebles and Selkirk—McLean, Lib
eral, 1,965; Steele, Unionist, 1,764. Un
changed.

Glasgow, fradeston—Corbett, Lib
eral, 4,811; Main, Unionist, 2,137. Un
changed.

Glasgow, College—Watt, Liberal, 6,- 
281; Glyn, Unionist, 5,832. Unchanged.

Glasgow, Blackfriars—Barnes, La
bor, 4,162; Constable, Unionist, 2,884. 
Unchanged.

Northampton, two members—Smith, 
Liberal, 6,180; McCurdy, Liberal, 6,- 
026; Parker, Unionist, 4,886; Collier, 
Unionist, 4,551. Unchanged.

Pontefract—Booth, Liberal, 1,679; 
Shaw, Unionist, 1,627. Unchanged.

Stockton-on-Tees—Samuel, Liberal, 
5,510; Richardson, Unionist, 4,840. 
Unchanged.

Hope Adequate Transportation Facili
ties to Victoria Come Soon.

Thé

.. , .. ..........I up the
attendance at the school and said that 
as a whole they were better children 
In. many respects than those of the 
east, from whence he came.

Mr. MacLean said the scholars 
comprised 39 English born, 13 Scotch, 
2 Irish, 6 Chinese: 1 Australian, 2 New
foundland,, 10 Americans, I" Nova Sco
tian, 1 from New Brunswick, 15 from 
Quebec, 25 from Manitoba, 4 from 
Saskatchewan, 3 from Alberta, 23 from 
B. C. out of Victoria, and 143 Victoria 
born

He wished to thank the school board 
for the excellent teachers appointed to 
thé school and hoped to haVe^the man- 
Ual training and domestic ' science 
rooms fitted next year and to estab
lish a school garden in the spring.

Lieut.-Governor Paterson said there 
had been some talk regarding the 
school board recently,- and he felt that 
those who were present to see what 
the trustees had done would be ex
tremely surprised to see they had done 
so much. He had been surprised at 
the extent and the interior appoint
ments of the George Jay school, for he 
had no idea the school boaYd possess
ed a building Ulca-lti 
that the people could be certain ot 
getting value for their money from 
the school board. His Honor was 
pleased to see so many happy appear
ing, and well-dressed ehildren. It was 
evidence that there Were no poor peo
ple in Victoria, 
teachers all possessed good capabilities, 
and were as good as any in the Do
minion. He hoped to be present at a 
school opening every six months, for 
he Was indeed" proud to take part in 
the opening of such a magnificent 
building as the George Jay school.

The chairman read letters regretting 
their absence from the premier and 
from the minister of education, who 
are not in Victoria, and called on Trus
tee Mrs. Jenkins, who said that having 
provided the children with one "of the 
best school buildings in Canada, the 
trustees would expect a high standard 
of results from the scholars.

New Westminster, Dec. 10.—There 
appears to be a probability that the 
question of adéquate transportation fa
cilities between New Westminster and 
Victoria will be settled in the near fu
ture, according to Secretary Wade, of 
the hoard of trade." ’

No particulars, however, are avail
able at present. It is believed that if 
the negotiations prove satisfactory the 
transportation difficulties ^between the 
two cities will be sçlved, and a paying 
freight business worked UP- Several 
other matters affecting both, cities were 
discussed at a private .meeting of the 
board of trade.

In view of the negotiations for bet
ter steamboat service to New Westmin
ster It is interesting to note that the 
arrival of the Princess Adelaide within 
the next fortnight and of the Princess 
Mary within three months’ time, will 
relieve the congestion on the C. P. R. 
fleet. With the new vessels in commis
sion It is expected that the Charmer 
and the City of Nanaimo will be avail
able for new routes.

Extra-provincial
SEEKS TO CHANGE TREATY. now

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 10.—The 
arrest of Juan Sanchez Azcona, a Mex
ican, said to have incurred the displea
sure of President Diaz of Mexico and 
sought by the Mexican authorities on 
a charge of having “obtained money 
through false pretenses,” will be made 
the subject of a fight in congress, 
whereby Washington shall cease to be 
a policeman for Diaz.

Congressman Wilson, of Pennsyl
vania, who has taken up an investiga
tion of the Azcona case, said to-day 
that he would seek a change in the 
treaty between the United States and 
Mexico.

"I will present Azcona as a personal, 
living example of the evil system that 
permits Mexico to force Washington 
to imprison Mexican political refu
gees," said Wilson. "I think there is 
little chance of getting action from the 
committee on rules, and I probably 
will take up the matter on the floor of 
the House."

WINNIPEG INQUIRY.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—At the opening of 
Shearer commission to-day, Counsel 
Denlstoun, representing the police com
mission, produced a pamphlet being is
sued broadcast by the supporters of B. 
D. Martin, who is running for mayor 
on the social reform ticket. Mr. Denis- 
tC'ttn emphatically protested against 
such campaign methods, and stated he 
U applying for an injunction in the 
King’s bench.

The pamphlet contains verbatim 
evidence of Mrs. Morfleld before the 
commission.

Inspector Newton waà called to prove 
that the" district was well policed, he 
stating four beats converged on two 
short streets, and that it was three 
times as well patrolled as any other 
part of the city, there being two plain 
clothes, morality officers, always- on 
duty, besides uniformed patrolmen. He 
stated that most complaints of inde
cent exposure came from the south, or 
the best residential part of the city/ 
rather than this district, and he attri
buted it to a form of insanity.

Mr. Justice Robson here interfered, 
asking If such evidence was necessary, 
pointing out this was advertising the 
city as Dr. Shearer had never done.

Apparently dissatisfied -with the 
somewhat casual manner in which In
spector Newton gave evidence, Mr. 
Justice Robson asked counsel to close 
his examination and dismissed the 
witness.

JUROR SAYS HE SOLD 
VOTE FOR $1,000

Makes Statement at Trial 
Attorney Accused of 

Jury Bribing

of
Hé was sureBEATEN BY MOB.

Industrial Workers of World Driven 
From Street in Fresno.MAJORITY OF 33 >

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 10.—-Following an 
order given by the chief of police to 
all patrolmen to allow members of the 
Industrial Workers of the World to 
speak unmolested on the streets of 
Fresno, and a statement -that the citi- 

might do as they wished, a large

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Having heard the 
charges that State Representative 
Beckmeyer and Representative Link 
sold their votes for the election of Wm. 
Lorlmer to the United States senate 
for *1,000 each, Grant McCutcheon, a 
juror in the legislative graft trials, 
concluded that he was worth as much 
as they, and when Impanelled as a 
juror In the trial of Lee O’Neil Browne, 
accused of bribery, he voted to acquit 
the defendant for that price.

This statement was made by Mc
Cutcheon yesterday on the’ witness 
stand, who was called by the state to 
testify against Chas. Erbstein, attorney 
for Brown, charged with jury bribing.

McCutcheon declared that while 
awaiting his turn for examination as 
a juryman, In the second trial of 
Browne, he conceived and perfected 
the plan for selling himself. He swore 
that Erbstein “threw him down" after 
he had voted to acquit Brown, paying 
him only *190 in the first installment 
and no more. McCutcheon stated that 
he made the proposition to Erbstein 
on his own initiative.

RESULT TO DATE
He knew that the

(Continued from page 2.)
zens
mob gathered In this city last night 
about 7 o'clock, attacked and severely 
beat a number of Industrial Workers 
who sought to speak, then marched to 
the L W. W. camp, outside the city 
limits, and burned a big tent in which 
the members lived, together wkh all 
the supplies kept there.

The members of the I. W. W. sought 
to make resistance, threatening to 
shoot if the mx>b crossed a certain 
“dead-line” near the camp, but broke 
and ran when the crowd of men and, 
boys surged across. Some were forced 
to flee In their underclothes, carrying 
their outer garments In their hands.

After devastating the I. W. W. camp, 
the mob marched back to the city and 
started for the county jail, where about 
BO members of that order are now Im
prisoned. Hearing of their approach, 
the sheriff put a heavy guard around 
the jail to resist Invasion should an at
tempt be made. For the second time in 
the history of the jail, big double steel 
doors, which were Installed for the pur
pose of self-protection, were put Into 
use.

Cumberland, Cookermouth — Law- 
son, Liberal, 5,003; Randles, Unionist,* 
4,492. Liberal gain.

Kilmarnock Burghs—Rainey, Lib
eral, 8,657; Black, Unionist, 5,569. Un
changed.

Warwickshire, Rugby — Williams, 
Liberal, 4,942; Bain, Unionist, 5,713. 
Unchanged.

Suffolk.
Liberal, 6,248; Foster, Unionist, 5,983. 
Liberal gain.

Suffolk, Woodbridge—Elltsion, Lib
eral, 5,144; Peel, Unionist, 5,704. Un
changed.

Northamptonshire, North—Wilkin
son, Liberal. 4,221; Brassey, Unionist, 
5,272. Unchanged.

Kent,
eral, 5,111; Wheeler, Unionist, 6,887.

East — Thomas, 
Liberal, 5,825; Peel, Unionist, 2,316; 
Williams, Labor, 1,178. Unchanged.

Derbyshire, Mid.—Hancock, Labor, 
6,667; Rhyse, Unionist, 4,287. 
changed.

Devonshire, South Molton—Lambert, 
Liberal, 4,225; Percrowne, Unionist, 3,- 
217. Unchanged.

Norfolk, Northwest—White, Liberal, 
5,407; Jodsell, Unionist, 4,264. 
changed.

Pembrokeshire—Roehe, Liberal, 5,- 
689; Sampson, Unionist, 2,996. 
changed.

Worcestershire, North—Wilson, Lib
eral, 7,894; Timmins, Unionist, 7,625. 
Unchanged.

Fermanagh, North—Collum, Nation
alist, 2,055; Fetherstonhaugh, Unionist, 
2,402. Unchanged.

Lancashire, N. W. Clltheroe—Smith, 
Labor, 12,107; Blaney, Unionist, 5,783. 
Unchanged.

Shropshire, Wellington—Henry, Lib
eral, 4,404: Forester, Unionist, 3,206. 
Unchanged.

Down, West—W. J. M. Maccaw, Un
ionist.

Tyrone, East—London, Nationalist. 
Cork, North—P. Gainney, Indepen

dent Nationalist.
The following were returned by ac

clamation on Friday:
Galway, East—J. Roche, Nationalist. 
Longford, South—J. Phillips, Nation

alist. ,
Carlow—M. Moiioy, Nationalist. 
Banffshire-—Capt. W. Waring, Lib

eral.

DISCUSS DALLAS
ROAD SEA WALLLowestoft — Beauchamp,

building gave the best conditions of 
study, and she hoped soon to have the 
domestic science class active in the 
school.

Dr. Robinson said the school stood 
as a worthy monument to the work 
done by Mr. Jay for educational pur
poses during the 10 years he had been 
connected with the board of trustees. 
He believed other schools would fol
low rapidly owing to the demand. 
Vancouver would submit school by
laws next month to the amouitt of *1,- 
000,000.

A pleasing programme of songs and 
recitations was given by the scholars.

London University—Horsley, Lib
eral, 1,857; Magnus, Unionist, 2,579. 
Unchanged.

Inverness Burghs—J. A. Bryce, Lib
eral. Majority, 555. No change.

Monmouthshire, North—Right Hon. 
Reginald McKenna, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, Liberal.
No change.

Gloucestershire, Cirencester — Bey- 
fus, Liberal, 4,007; Bathurst, Unionist, 
4,788. Unchanged.

Bedford—Kellaway, Liberal, 2,774;
Liberal

(Continued from page 2.)

The mayor and Aid. Bannerman, 
chairman of the committee, admitted 
they had no evidence, and then a mo
tion was proposed by Aid. Sargison 
that the city engineer be Instructed to 
dispense with the servicer, of Mr. Fore
man.

Mr. Smith explained that that gen
tleman was rendering the city good 
service in other capacities than his 
work in connection with the bridge 
plans.

Aid. Raymond pointed out that in 
any event the city council had abso
lutely no right to interfere with the 
engineer in the matter of who he 
might employ on his staff.

Aid. Sargison admitted that this was 
the case, but he objected to the en
gineer going outside the city when he 
desired to add to his staff of assistants.

The chairman asked Mr. Stedham, 
general manager of the Pacific Coast 
Construction Company, about what 
date the council might expect work on 
the Dallas road wall to be commenced.

Mr. Stedham explained that the de
lay was due to the non-arrival of the 
steel. The company hoped to be able 
to make a start in about three weeks' 
time. i “

The discussion was brought to a 
close at this point without any de
cision being reached in respect to is
suing further instructions to the city 
engineer.

Faversham—Nicholls, Lib-

Carmarthenshire, Majority, 3,136.
SLASHED BY COMPANION.

New Westminster, Dec. 9.—Bleed
ing from half a dozen knife wounds, 
an Italian giving the name of Gragone 
Bartolomes dragged 
Blaine at a late hour on Wednesday 
evening and only the prompt attend
ance of Dr. Sutherland saved him 
from death.

The story told by Bartolomes is a 
He states that on 

Wednesday morning he left West
minster in company with an unknown 
man with the intention of walking to 
some point In Washington, 
lomes had lent Ills 'companion three 
dollars, and had revealed the fact that 
he had another five in his possession. 
No sooner had the pair entered the 
bush than the other drew a Jack-knife 
and attacked the unfortunate Italian. 
A desperate struggle ensued, which 
ended in Bartolomes securing the 
knife which he threw away, but so 
weakened was he by the loss of blood 
and his exertions that it 
matter to relieye him of the 
change in his pockets. In his haste, 
however, the thief overlooked a much 
larger sum which was hidden in the 
wounded man’s shirt.

Provincial constables were dispatched 
to the scene of the crime, and all po
lice headquarters in this part of the 
province and in Washington have been 
notified to be on the lookout.

Un-

Attenboro, Unionist, 2,754. 
gain.

Lancashire, Darwen—Hindle, Lib
eral, 8,169; Rutherford, Unionist, 8,- 
38 4. Unionist gain.

himself into
When the crowd reached the Jail a 

demand was made for the prisoners, 
but no violence was attempted. The 
men were finally persuaded to disperse 
after one or two short speeches had 
been made to them.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH.

Boston, Dec. 10.—Unless the will of 
the late Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy 
contains the name of some .one of her 
followers whom she wishes to succeed 
her as pastor emeritus, there will not 
be any successor appointed, according 
to Chairman Alfred Farlow of the

Uh- r-
remarkable one.“ANTI-TREATING" LAW.Un-

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Mayor of Tacoma Declares Effort is 

Being Made to Defeat Ordinance. Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Two accidents 
happened yesterday witltht a period of 
fourteen hours, which resulted in the 
death ot two people.

The first one took place on the C. 
P. R. track near the Evans, Coleman 
& Evans dock. While walking along 
the track with a sack of potatoes on 
his shoulder an unknown Japanese 
was struck by an eastbound passenger 
train about 8.30 o’clock p. m., and in
stantly killed.

The other accident took place In 
Hastings townstte, when the C. P. R. 
train for Agassiz ran down and fatal
ly Injured an unknown man, who died 
after being removed to the city hos
pital. ’ ^

Christian Science publicity committee. 
Farlow pointed out that the founder of 
the sect that had the most rapid1 
growth of any In the history of the 
church, shrewdly provided for the 
emergency which she knew must arise. 
She did this by having Incorporated in 
the constitutions pf the Science 
churches, a law which bars the direct
ors from accepting appointments to 
higher functions without the consent 
of the pastor emeritus. In this way. 
Farlow said, the hands of the directors 
were "tied and the only possibility of 
a successor beiflg appointed remains in 
the will.

So far there has been no indication 
of whSn the testament will be filed for 
probate. It is officially stated that 
the estate of a million and a half, with 
the exception of a small amount, was 
bequeathed to the church by Mrs 
Eddy. The amount not bequeathed to 
the church was given to members of 
her households, it is said, 
lieve that the will contains the name 

to Mrs. Eddy as head

Barto-

Taçoma, Wash., Dec. 10.—Mayor 
Fawcett yesterday declared In a letter 
to the editor of the Tacoma Times that 
he has information that a fund of be
tween *70,000 and *75,000 is being 
subscribed by the Royal Arch to at
tempt to defeat the ’’anti-treating" law 
which will go into effect here next was an easy 

looseMonday, the ordinance having been 
pasged by the city commission Wed
nesday. Tacoma saloonmen are great
ly wrought up because of thé passage 
of the measure and already petitions 
are being circulated with a view to 
using the 
law.

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
referendum on the new

captured by rebels. Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Surren
dering, it is believed to a fit of despond
ency caused by protracted Illness, 
Major-General Wallace F. Randolph, 
U. S. A.,, retired, veteran of the Civil 
and Spanish wars, and former chief of 
artillery, shot and killed himself yes
terday in. the bathroom of Ms home

Liquor dealers assert that 75 per 
cent, of the saloons will be put out 
gf business if the law Is made opera
tive. Mayor Fawcett indignantly de
ales assertions that he is making a 
political plaÿ, and declares that he will

San Antonio, Texas, Dee. 9.—Enrique 
Creel, Jr., son of the Mexican mlnleter of 
foreign affairs, and former ambassador 
to the United States, is reported to have 
been captured by the revolutionists. A 
messenger who arrived here to-day states 
that young Creel is a prisoner in the 
mountains JtxÂ' i : n

Queen’s County, Ossory—W. P. De
laney, Nationalist.

Kildare—B. Kilbride. Nationalist.
Leitrim, North—F. Meehan, Nation- move to take away the license of any

-x«aleon violating tho law.

—Monday, December 26, and Mon- 
dgy, January 2, will be observed as 
government holidays in British Colum
bia and all provincial government of
fices will be.tiossd./

Many be-

of a successor
SUst, ,\ of thf chijgciy
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PROGRESS OF 
THE [LECTIO*

LIBERALS CAPTURE
ANOTHER S

Six Hundred and Eleven 
bers Npw Elected to 

Commons%s.*

T

(Special to the Times.) 
London. Dec. 15.—Following Is 

present standing of parties:
Unionists ................................. I
Liberals ...............................
Labor ......................................
Nationalists ... •...................
Independent Nationalists .
To be elected ..........................

Two Liberal gains were 
to-day, Kircudbrightshire and 
Dartford division of Kent. These 
partially offset,by the Unionist ga 
the Tavistock division of Devonshi 

Gains to date— Liberals, 26; Ui
•sta’ 26" ^ - r

Corrected returns show that t
aivision of Lincolnshire remains li 
Liberal column", being credited ye 
day in error as a Unionist victory. 
Liberal defeat in South Monmouth 
•was more decisive than at first sui 
ed. Following are the corrected figi 

South — Hei 
Liberal, 6,656; Walker, Unionist, 
Unionist gain.

Lincolnshire, Brigg—Gelder, Lil 
6,506; Bennett, Unionist, 5,637.
changed.

annoi

Monmouthshire,

"Wednesday’s Elections. 
Following are results of We 

day’s elections declared to-day:
Cambridgeshire. Wisbech—Prie 

Liberal, 5,401; Cecil, Unionist, 
Unchanged.

Sussex, Eastbourn 
eral, 4,920; Gwynne, Unionist, 
Unchanged.

Somerset, North-—King, Liberal 
”99; ilpOTchamp. Unionist, S,37» ’
changed.

Edinburghshire, Midlethian^-M 
of Elibank. Liberal, 8,837; Hope, 
ionist, 5,680. Unchanged.

Suffolk, Eyel—Pearson. Liberal 
62.7; Bor wick. Unionist, 4,157. 
changed.

Antrim, North—MacAfee, Li 
2,974; Smifet, Unionist, 3,557.
changed.

Kirkcudbrightshire 
Liberal,-2,817; McNiel, Unionist! 
Libéral gain.

-Morrison,

McMi

(Concluded on page 4.)

FATAL STRIKE 
RIOT IN CRIE

Mob Attacks Police—One 
Killed and Another i 

Fatally Wounded

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 15.~One 

garment worker was killed am 
ether fatally wounded to-day du 
fk>t when Detective Sergt. W< 
overpowered by a mob, fired i 
with his revolver. Weinicki was 
by a shower of stones before he 
The dead striker was identified 
Negrockisy. The injured m 
Mark Lungezychis.

Weinicki, who was in commt 
e detail of police, was escor 
number of strike-breakers tt 
the streets. The strikers and 
sympathizers surrounded the i 
sion and made a concerted 
Weinicki bore the brunt of tl 
tack and was swept off his fee 

$ fired from the ground.
It was reported that Lingewi 

attacking the detectix’e as he 1 
the street when he was shot, 
thé riot Weinicki was picked i 
conscious.

An investigation revealed tha 
grockisy probably was killed by 
let from the revolver of Pol 
Weînge, who stood near Weiuick 
Weinge and Weinicki were s 
beaten, by the rioters.

The police declare that the g 
strike has developed into one of th< 
est struggles Chicago has ever 

■ Men and women, worn with huni 
still full of fight, daily give tro 
harrassing strike-breakers whot 
catch away from the protection 
blue coats or the walls of the t 
factories.

The riots that have marked th< 
have been intense affairs. To-day 
was marked by almost fanatica 
gard of life on the part of the i 
Strikers charged directly in the. 
fovelled weapons in the hands 
K)lice. Clubs were freely plied an 
Band-to-hand encounters occurred, 

! fierce onslaught of the rioters cc 
be checked.

“This is the fiercest strike Chic*

6

i, saw,” said Assistant Chief of| 
I Schuetler. “After witnessing 

tight, no one could doubt that til 
i certain classes of Europeans whi 

own countries are glad to get rj 
any cost. They are dangerous a| 
no regard for the majesty of j 
However, peace will be preserved 
cost.”

!

International Organizer Landerd 
strikers, denied that the strikers I 
blame for the trouble td-day. Tm 
he said, began the fight. ]

Samuel Oompere, president of j 
erican Federation of Labor, may j 
to take ia hand in the oontrovei 
effort ter bring about a settleme 
fflenute. *
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